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ODESSA RETAKEN BY THE UKRAINE AND SOVIET FORCES
*

Hun Effortsl

Enemy BeatexLoff in Early
on West Front Halted by Heavy Losses

.LUDENDORFF AND ll 
KAISER QUARRELLED L

\

/
-

~ ij imi t~nif mum-it-75?
t _ 1*

\
KHindenburg’s Right Hand Man Sought to Dictate to Em- 

American Troops Took Parti peror—Convinced That His Plans for an Offensive I
In Counter Attack Near | < WcAild Bring About Peace.

La Fere ** Conrler Leased Wire ; } T Ij JW.i* 1,
v , —I U;]Pari9, Marefc 27-H#»9*]efor William and Général von Ludendorff I -

REPULSED BY HUNS? |

GermanMU-teryCorraspoh- “• tSS’SiUl’SSSS^ u'Lnn '
dent Says Attackers Were I 6Ive concerning extremely violent scenes between Germany's leaders at °

tt„„uj i - | general headquarters/ General von Ludendorff spoke so violently and I *rp Surnpesfill in Fnnnri
Hurled Back. I authoritatively that the Emperor becoming very pale arose from Jrts j"*” oUCCCSSIUl 1U HalgegO^

chair and, pouhdlng the table, demanded: I metits Foughtin Southern
‘“General, are you or I Emperor of German*?' > , ■ . ,
*'General von Ludendorff replied that he was only a soldier and Ukraine Territory'-

ri "N -_T • | more than any one" else desired peiee. He said he was convinced that I *Uerman-War Office Claims j his plans for an offensive were capable of bringing It about.” [THREE CITIES "TAKEN
963 Guns and Ovér 100 g! i *■' 1 ------ s

Tanks 4 VICTORY RUT MO ONF Korniloff’s Forces Reported B r 1 T \ I V i X , DU I ny ViNEi to be Surrounded by

™, can forsëe results ***»can troops have taken part in j “ J
counter-attacks againfft Gentian 1 "
front near i^ Ferê, writes me Ludendorfrs Comment on Battle on West Front—Crown 
voiTvaertt^e I Prince Given Command of Guard Grenadier

tacks were repulsed. The cor
respondent adds: —

“After the

7♦ Y I

British Forced Back a Short Dis
tance in Neighborhood of Bray, 
in Consequence of Attacks As
tride Somme River—Foe, Weak
ened by Heavy Losses, Obliged 
to Slow up His Efforts

H
/ms MORAL MAJESTY. /

By Courier Lowed Wire
Amsterdam, March 27.— 

The vVolina Zettung of Colonge_ 
sâys that, according to Geh- 
era! von Ludendorff, Emperor 
Williaim has been deeply Im
pressed by the terrible devas
tation in the battle area, re
marking: —

“How glad 
that our eon 
spared such terrible things. 
Why did we succeed In' keep
ing the fighting beyond our 
frontiers? Because before the 
war we always urged the need 
of armament. When mankind 
changes these things also will 
change, but first mankind 
must begin to change.”

!TI te

we ehduld be 
untry ha» been X I

ALLIES RALLYINGBy Courier Leased Wire. z
London, March 27.—A heavy.attack was made early in.the 

night against the new British line south of the Somme. It 
repulsed after hard fighting, the war office announces. ‘ *

In consequence of att?'-1-* vr^'Aday afternoon and evening 
astride the Somme, the T n both banks were forced
back-a short distance s. ... ...ghborhood of Bray.

The announcement follows :

was i

»
\

MASSACRES BY TURKS

Leased ^Ire
“As a result of the enemÿ’s attacks yesterday afternoon and 

evening astride the Somme our troops on both banks were forced 
back a short distance in the neighborhood of Bray. A heavy at
tack made early in the night against our new line south of the 
Somme was repulsed after severe fighting/ At one point in the 
neighborhood of the River, the enemy forced his way into our 
positions but was thrown back by our counter-attacks 

FOE WEAKENED BY LOSSES.
Paris, March 27.—Last night the German advance was held 

up everjptàêfê, .âfiÇflEdin» tû4he offieiaLstaiwBMf*#Sf-»3ie —r+r. / x? ~
office to-çfay. The enemy,'weakened by heavy losses, it adds, Losses 111 Man Power on the 
has beeri obliged to slow up his efforts. The statement follows.: West Front Are to Be

“Last evening ahd during the night the Germans weakened Replaced
by their heavy losses, were compelled to retard their efforts. The _ cc —^ 
valiance of the French troops, defending the ground foot by foot, "USoIANo SUMMONED
is beyond all praise. London Daily Telegraph

“The French are holding a line running through L’Echelle, Calls for Conscription 
St. Auiien ^nd Beuvraignes, noyth Of Lassigny, in front of the ^ Ireland
southern part oi Noyon and along the left bank of the Oise. Dur
ing the night the French repulsed reconnoitering parties which 
attempted to approach their positions northwest of Noyon..

t «

IL/ ; zBy Courier
I ' / Moscow, March w.— toy cun 

Associated Press y.—Bolsherijti 
troops, an official ‘ 
ment says, have beei

By,Courier Leased Wire / • < ' ’ ; "I in fighting the Ansti
Amsterdam, Marcfh 27.—“A great battle has been fought and vie-I southern Ukraine. 1 

tory haa been won, but nobody can foresee what will result from it,” I Nikolajev, Kherson aj 
said General von Ludendorff, chief aide to Field Marshal von' Hinden-J aufca have been recaj 
burg, in an interview with the cm respondent at the front of the Tages 
Zeitung of Berlin. . / . > " i

■P—Épë—CROWN PRINCE HONORED.

I tfon of tiie good- tfbrk of hfâ tfdops on the Western front. Iti a tele- [ vBU had
"The fine and great sticks ^hiéhih^troqps''WBEejllPWI 

utider. your commAnd have: athleVed these days in the battles against 
the British army gives a weldoihe opportunity to express to your high
ness my hearty recognition by appointing you chief of the Guard Gren
adier Regiment I am convinced th at the brave and war-proved regi
ment will always be worth* of its princely chief.” ~t

I Regiment by Kaiser.TO COLORS IN 
THE ID LAND

i"*
first, surprise, toe 

enemy pi essore Along the en
tire front naturally is growing

recktess action. Sonth of the

serves intendet 
assault on our 

“Attacks ’«Ef
forcés aga 
German a

i
k

A despatch rei 
don froip Petro 
said it was report

nred
olavev..

btned Alifeil 
pivot of the 

U front near 
Fere ,were particularly 

conn ter-attnc its 
did not find us unprepared. It 
testified to the superior tore-.;, 
sight of (lie merman cotpmand 
that these attacks in which Am
erican troops certainly partici
pated omy symbolically were 
not only beaten off,, but were'- 
thrown back oh the Oise canal..

■by an energetic Mow.”
GHRT^AN OFFICIAL 

The following section of the 
text of tlie German official re
port of Tuesday, March 86, was 
delayed m transmission. Its
mUent poihts were covered in 1 v Z.„ ,V - "■ — ........... .1 , ' I always managed to " eludi
bulletins Tuesday: I I Government troop*

Russian Gity Recaptured ‘From Ten- ‘mSSRfiTSSt 
tons After Bloody Battle in Which 

SWh4S.w£,*S."Sir « I Naval Forces Shared; Germany and '£SS*E-
Ukraine Disagree Over Wheat Sup-1

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmy ' ’ ' ' ■BBiHi
between nnits fighting next to | B7 Courier Leased Wire. .
em ÏÏÏÏSLe-î j London, March 27.-lodeasa has beeti recaptured by the So-J to
guide ti«e battle into^he destr- jviet and Ukraine troops after a bloody battle, in which naval 

/ «d channels. Railway troops, forces took part, according tp a Moscow despatch from the semi-1 region, 
widch carried out a «remand- official Russian news agency;
TtfeV»Kh«ngm X^nn^y UKRAINE AND GERMANY DISAGREE.
friction and which are now cop- I London, Match 27.—A serious dispute has arisen between
tog with the traffic, behind the I the Ukraine and Gerniany over Germany’s demand that she be 

h given eighty-five per cent, of the Ukrainian wheart, according to
railways. - 7 I a telegram received in Petrpgraâ-from Kiev and forwarded by 1 March, the f<

“Since the beginntog of the Reuter’s* Limited. Germany also demanded that she be given | nerfamHy 
battle 03 enemy airplanes ami a iarge percentage of other food stuffs net needed by the popu- 
LZ Ln SS cZ lation 9f the Ukraine. '
tain Banm v<m Richthofen taw The telegram adds that there are dissensions in the Ukrain-
achievcd his 67th and 68th aer*. I ian cabinet which is divided for and against the German de
lai victories; Lieut. Bongam manda • - ; ’ x.hto 88nd; Ftort Ltoui,^ Wd8‘ . RADA TO OPPOSE BUNS
Bamner Ids twenty-third; Lieut I Moscow, March 25.—(By the Associated Press)—The Bol-
SSî ^ shevild-Ukranian Rada, which fled from Kiev to Kharkov be-
M“Theb^tv in tiMhM In- 1f6re the Germans is now st Ekaterinoslav, where it has adopted

Si Ireaolutiona refusing to,endorse the peace treaty ’ ' 
ks arc lying to the eantured | many and the Ukraine, unless the Central .Powers withdn

^ p0w.rtebrU^ai.?of ^e<Uor,cMaàtntMtan°dT;

er B p n o a m «

mm

Odessa and are important 
mercial titles. Nikolaye 
forty miles northwest of 
son and has a naval yvtri 
large grain storehouse#.

London, Marqh 37.—-The
,K* ^GfSL£TZ

Bolshevik! troops, accordtog to 
a, Reuter despatch from Petro* 
grad.

1»
La and >hegrvy..

E f
By Courier Leased Wire
\ London, March. 21.—Discussing 

means of réplacing the losses, of 
manpower to France, The Daily Mali 
suggests It probably will be found 
necessary to shorten the period of 
training for recruits and to. send to 
the front the younger, classes at 
an earlier ^ge than heretofore. All 
physically able Russian subjects In 
l-.ngland,. this newspaper says, are 
being called to the colors, the au
thorities having cancelled the re
cent order which temporarily 
pended the summoning of these 
men.

The Daily Telegraph for the first 
time urged Application of conscrip
tion' to Ireland In order to replace 
the recent losses.

“Thé question of extending the 
operation of the Military Service Act 
to Ireland must call for reconsidera
tion by those who realize how mag
nificent has been the contribution of 
Irish regiments to our past sticeees 
in this war and how priceless from 
every point of view would be a| 
fuller participation of Irish man
hood in the salvation of Europe,” 
The Telegraph says. “In this hour 
Irishmen will be conscious, if they 
never were before, that it is that and 
nothing less, from which so many of 
them are standing aloof.” 

v Praise German N.C.O.’s
London', March 27.—Iq the Ger

man tactics of pushing in by sheer 
weight of numbers, the non-com
missioned officers have proven 
themselves Very valuable^ according 
to a correspondent of The Daily 
Mail. “They have led and rallied 
their meb with energy anti tact,” he 
writes. “We have been told some
times toy people who pretend to 
understand the German army that 
In these very qualities non-commis
sioned officers would be found tack-
tos-” . ,:W.

V
General Komiloff, former ; 

Russian Commander-in-chief, 
allied himself with the 
Cossacks against the Boll 

• and has been, operating to 
Rostov. 8FEES IBM ODmfastly held against all German 

attempts.
From Noyon eastward to 

sonth of La Fere, the French 
li old strong positions along the 
Oise which the Germans 
been tumble to push back, 
reported from Berlin unofficially 
that French and American 
troops have carried ont strong 
counter attacks south of La 
Fere against the pivot of the ' 
German line, but without suc
cess,

THE SITUATION
The Germans, weakened by 

heavy losses, have been obliged 
to slow np to the offensive op
erations, Paris this morning re
porting that the enemy advance 
was held np everywhere. In the 
north the enemy has been defi
nitely ^checked, and in. the soijtli 
wheret hls latest and most im
portant gains have been made, 
he has- been Unable to push west 
of Ro*6> and Noyon.

The-British line from the 
Scarpe River southwest through 
Albert to the Somme has held 
fast foy 24 hours, add the Ger
mans haVB

Moscow 
times he‘K, a a®. :<

but 
» the

feated and near
thave 

It is1

"Si.sus-
was r;

i. The apex of the blunt point
ed wedge the Germans have 
driven to the British lines in six 
days is east of Albert. Berlin 
reports that British counter
attacks hate been repulsed, but 
on the other hand, the Germans 

>1 have no gains. The outer points * 
i> "of the-wedge are Monchy, south 

‘Mf -of the Scarpe and the Oise 
Biver, south of La Fere.

That the enemy did not make 
other attacks on the western 
fronts, simultaneously with his 
blow west of Cambrai, is ac
counted foi* by the statement 
from Field Marshal Haig that 
the Germans have used up most 
of their reserves, and that more 
than 840,000 men have been 
thrown into the battle by the 
enemy. All other sectors of the 
western front have been drawn 
on toy the Germans to carry out 
Jheir great attack.

despatch' service# 
taken a, prominent share to the

11Z-
:aeft65 c (-successes we iiaye achieved. 

Laboring untiringly, they have 
rendered to

Z
1. ■ 1, ■ ■co-operation at y

1repdlsed in log 
eai attacks Along this sector. 
The ftioifè here to now west .of 
the old 8otome battlefield and 
west of the Ancre Biver just 
north of Albert, which is 18 
miles northeast of Amiens.

Sonth of the Sonrnie, the tier-

in 1noi
■535 x

in view of

mans have advanced west of the
old front before the beginning 
of the Franco-Brittoh offensive 
in 181», but have not yet gain
ed it Vest of Roye. 
bitter fighting has occurred on 
the front sputh of the Somme, 
and still continues, but the ene
my has been checked west of the

KrçOTfSr.ss'sr.h.

the, •The most
N

i*. 1lAGAIN AT CRISIS f 
xIN WAR, SAYS HAIG 1Z "t"'-,

[ATthe his ■ ■/:H
line.1 w-nur 
■ A further 1 

r flight ei
lri * nn tiiA.

*advance on this see
the French

All Must Do Utmost to Pre- : V. 'm ui
. - - V • •

I |W z

tor ' wvent Enemy From Attain* 
ing Object

By Courier Leased Wirj
Londôn, March 27—Field Marshal 

Haig has issued the following special 
order of the day, dated March 23:

“To all ranks bf the British army 
in France and Flanders:

“We are again at a crisis in the 
The enemy has concentrated

Burglary in . 
Jewelry Store

the Otoe,

WEATHER BULLETIN
-t****1 Toronto, March 

"" 27.—Pressure is 
low in eastSfn 
Canada and

«r-à8?«ïf:
western States, 
while the cool 
•wave remains 
stationary to the 
northward of 
Lake Superior. 
Snow has fallen 
in the Maritime 
and ‘some light 
rains in 
chew an 
Manitoba.

Which Has been stead-
•••.----- :------- —

--
c5

-. u
tr imThe store of IÇotonski 

Porutchnlk, Markdt Street ' 
ellqrs, was looted early this 

jewellry to the 
eem 33,000 ind

and
jew- "TsS™- "r-L- >■? '

.POPil/H 
CZlCiro A
lOYdfee 
JltA CK

WDATf
ird One aO___
1 Tw„ »t aao ruff,
URDAY EVENING
. „, , . _ «

tomorning and 
value of betw 
14,000 were rrolen. Arriving at : 
the store this monting at 8 
o’clock the owners found the 
door open and articles of miner 

/ value scattered about the floor. 
Thé police were Immediately 
notified and Sergeant Wallace 
and Detective Schuler made an 
investigation Although there 
are some clpcs as to the iden
tity of the thieves, the police 
are not In a position to make 
any information on the matter" 
public.

■1 ir of on3e**w»K*o war.
on this front every available division 
and is aiming at the destruction of 
the British army. We have already 
inflicted on the enemy, lb the course 
of the last few days, a very heavy 
loss, and the French 
troops as quickly as possible to 
support.

“I feel that everyone in the army 
realizing how much depends- on the 
exertions and steadfastness of each 
ope of us, will do his utmost to pre
vent the enemy from attaining his 
object.”

â?,rshrc„Hieî
bornfe street.

--------*♦*.
.yinstbuc; 
irch 27.—A

ied to Moscow after an 
isful attempt to enter wëett 
pe to make a general c
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SALE
House on Brock Sb 
Ittage on Albion Sb 
ottage Terrace Hill

[new red brick on 
h Street.
St. Paul’s Ave. 
se on Chatham Sb 

! house, brick, on 
ect.
:ottage on Murray

farm near Burford. 
farm 4 y2 miles otit. 
Farm, 7 miles but.

1, near Csthcarb 
i near Nixon.
1 near Fairfield.
, mine miles south, 
es, near Burford. 
1 near Waterford. 
1 near BeaRon.
1, eight miles oub
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Sale
Cash M’thly 

Price Down Py’mt 
$1400 $200 $12:«l
$2500 $1000
$1700 $200
$1450 $200
$2400 $200
$2500 $200
$1800 $400
$2000 $200 
$1350 $150
$1850 $200
$1500 
$1800 
$1350

NT MORE
houses in West

1rs on my list?

Mt’ge
$12.00
$12.00
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$12.00

$122
$100
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Fire Insurant 
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1 OFFENSIVE LOSING MOMENTUM 
AFTER SIX DAYS OF FIGHTING

J
xmm NEWS FROM NORFOLK COUNTY1 Mi;'

v™ sprinç sua,, [J, M. YOUNG & CO.
Coats and Dresses.

JVew Sprinti 
Millinery" Quality First

Thus Store Is iewBeadf to Slop- 
ply Yean wBto Yeur Easter Wanto

lli
I f if With Slackening of thé German Pace,

indictions Are to be Had That Allies
Are Preparing to Strike Back-
Counter Offensive is Expected Soon

• ,—> .....—

■

it

Much Ado About Nothing 
Last Night—To Water 

Streets

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

ri

ready for the plow for vegetable gar
dening. TJie work is being done 
part of the campaign' being launch
ed by the industrial committee of 
the council.

The street sprinkler was out yes
terday for the first time this year.

Herb. Barber has taken over the 
tea and patent medicine peddling 
business of L. Kniffen.

The Supreme President of the 
Sons of England paid his official visit 
to Royal George lodge here last 
night.

111**11 iiiiieiiiiiiEiiiii-litill l
There’s Your New Hat and Waists, That New 

Suit or Dress or Perhaps a New Coat all ■ 
Display Awaiting Your Inspection

as a1
1

New York, March 26.—The'Asso- strueje, but it may ibe expected that 
elated Press issued the following Its impact will be terrific. It is 
summary of the situation to-night: known that the Allied War Council 

After six days of terrific, fighting, at Versailles creatèd a great strat- 
tlie German offensive in France is egic reserve of men to be used in 
beginning to show signs of losing its just the contingency which confronts 
momentum. The progress of the the armies which have iborne the 
enemy has materially slackened and brunt of the fighting since last 
the form of the dent made in the Thursday morning. This force will 
allied line West of Cambrai has W probably be launched when and 
gun to resemble the familiar wedge-1 where it is believed it will break 
like salient instead of the broad, the force of the German onslaught 
straight forward movement of an and send the enemy reeling back 
offensive which carries all before it. over the desert from which the 

At its apex this wedge has ,rone British have slowly withdrawn, 
beyond Albert, to the south of that Each succeeding day reveals the 
place, and is to the westward of the plan of the Germans absolutely to 
old allied line as it slteod a year ago crush the allied lines west of Cam- 
when von Hindenburg began his brai, a terrain' which could not be 

■ „ “strategic retreat." From this point ' defended by von Hindenburg a year
Simcoe, March 2,.—(From Oury the line runs off to 'the northeast at .ago. Each official report shows that

Own Correspondent). Local march- a gentle angle, with the line to the this sector is valueless from a mill- 
ants report a splendid Dollar Day south running back until it reaches i tary standpoint and that the Ger- 

• ^air SWfeF thP °lse Rlver- 1 mans have .paid a terrible price for
a k®en, „n°fth wi?d made In spite of tremendous exertions i their advance to the lines estab-

nHim o hZn9tf*nt8 unpleasa?t. ,an5 pt and terrible losses, the Germans’ I Hshed by the allies during the first
was hhere any outside evi- effort to wldenthe tip of this salient I two years of warfare: It is. officially
a la t0,wa» hut the were defeated on Tuesday. The Brit- reported that 70 German divisions.

n<n^PuhIrr? $fl?d Purchasers. iSh lines have stood firm to the ! °t 840,000 men, have taken part imf
everywhere »ht<Hneihfe a™ Scrth and have forced the Germans the fighting, and that troops have

wk' J?”® tv™ southward toward the point been moved from every part of the
chants^claimed that the day was the 0f least resistance. > - western battle front to reinférce the

County Treasurer Seriously 111. if ued at L*n- ITtmh f^^k®6 Ob^efs'a?

SHSt pigs* sHsSsi £ “Æ'ÏStf. .?rs
serious, as he had been unconscious th®, sou®:ern ®lde of the Imitation of Vo* Kluck

tity of these troops who are taking Kluck on Paris in 1914.
part in this greatest 'battle In his- German: artillery ahd
tory. transport could not keep up with

Allies Ready to Strike. tk<? gantry and the French wore
B. Famey With the slackening of the Qer- the6 Marne™ Reports1 ^ron^ various 

„ written from Franc*. Lieut, Walter man pace there come indications ^otor In the it t.n iJhl!
Cmi n ty-r rmfnclrs^con templat ed^6 ^ yjrd^'from ^gunS.hàck mmew^re^along^the0 front* Felylu^^nYte bS

E¥1 Sra1 «A1»1 ----------- ------------ — w
C V*? matter i British have each no use for the

v,"JF tL C 6 1 Jge?®ral- i money *of the other, it Is difficult
ho ioffthfnr doubtless j to purchase anything one might de-

^ With ?nejLorse ve" I sire from the nations.

On invitation of His Worship, ex- I ------------ ------Personal-------------—
Mfyor Williamson addressed the | Mias Helen Dey, M.Â., Is home for 
Council regarding the movement for Easter vacation

Port Ernest Canning of Galt visited his
s ipping facilities, and urged that nncle, Chief Canning, on' Sunday 
Simcoe be reoresented o'l the pro- and Monday 1
mmeer i,May0r MF- 0ficar Clark was able to Mt
oiiucr wR8 naimed by resolution as ud nyart of voRtordav «ftArnorm- fnr *. 'M* ■* ■

Bimid^fw^rifa ent ~ ™ ' 'the flr9t" ti™8 edncflfnnr weeks ago- • -ia - •an ancient ^tfiuhiphal. signed prlhcipaMy as the abiding
nroDriatlon Of oio3,5" when he got a severe burning from ^,h,vad0-1îlng th.® Roman Forum place of Jehovàh, as represented by
,Jpp t on of *30" for spring clean- j contact with high voltage wires at j ^ich portrays with meticulous de- the Ark. Consequently, although the

The town treoo,,»», „e„ ïhe L- E- an» N. controller depot, 1conflupring hosts, of Titus, inclosing court*, porches and priests'
trelmrer for the MarW a-pomnted His severe burns are healing nicely as M1.eywb??'r,ofC,the seven-branched quâtters cohered a large area, the
Commltteef th6 Market and Parks, without the slightest development of candlesticks and other booty from Temple consisted only of the porch

TT . „ ... Proud flesh.” Temple of Jerusalem. Nearly approached by a flight of stems
, f ??nOF foF Soldiers -------------—------------ 1,900 years have passed since the and leading ta the Hol£ Place or^n’

tion ^f uCnfforminttwUCedtthe^UeS' STÜDEBAKER SERVICE AT Romans sacked the Holy City and teqhamber. which, In its turn' led 
cognition to r^uS^nmL,aandnir SIMCOE the conqueror was given his “tri- into the Holy of Holtos7or Shrine of
Reeve Lanaford nrnliï 618' DeP' The undersigned has taken over along the Appian Way- Thé the Ark. The sacred places were en-
CODV of >1 cert i fierté nfhndn n, -the Studebaker supply and service Royïans of the 'Gaesqrg and tie to- tefred through ' large folding6 doors
to^those nr-ented hv ^ atation onnosite the market square. [Elites of Jehova’s chosen people of cypress. The walls ot Toth ÀVm-
Brantford, and answered the objec- 1 ou? motto0®61611^ promptn68a” dem ïew ifhfs ^flke S T* ^^^thboards ofeedav
tifleate witf?hehstaPteren°tfthaet Tel- carWe canhaBdIe any work on^By ^ the^to/^T ^"nha/chamhe^afsepa^-.

written on paper worth possibly a mu , FOTtGET. th0 sacred abode of Israel s God. of oliv» wood. In «the centre of the
h*’-penny, were none the less prized. _ Auction Sale of glassware, sll- ,„^Av*aa*'.a£Py came when it seemed Holy of Holies, facing' the entrance 
The suggestion found unanimous fa- Tifn p,ctUFti8. and bric-a-brac, * h^rdth6T'hb^Tpbad I :itDod two cherubim figures of olive
vor, and it was decided to order a 2 s,° Fo1 top deak and chair, on ' a t^e w ood outstretched wings and covered
supply of certificates, and to present Sfturdav afternoon at.two o’clock, t7®r®AaFhered t06etber^ w]th gold. Amoqg th* HirnShlngs
one to the next of kin of all fallen f;t the Bodega Tavern. S. P. Pltche;-, S.®\ebr]ate the redeuicw-ion of the of the chambers was- the alter of
men who resided in Simcoe when Auctioneer. ?hfe^^onî, wblc.h, harkS cedar, which was probably the Ta-
they enlisted, or who came from out- - * - - daT 'Tben_ Judah Mac- ble of Sbewbread, and which stood
aidé the county to Simcoe to enlist, Begin a course at Simcoe Business pa^ee.,dlk’J®, odh tk® ,fy5fn tyrant in frdnt of'the entrance to the inner
and to all soldiers who have return- College on April 2, and be prepared 5fd y!®?/16®!?. ^he.aRoly î?*6® updB kbrln.e. TÈe candlesticks or lamn-
ed to their homes or who resided Ifor a position in the Fall when there that spot which Is how the afte of stands were larraneed on «wimr
here on enlistment but have since *8 a great demand for office help. th® famo“ °«-Os»r, No side of the eatrence^ The
removed their families, The wording Special reduced rates. more would the ‘daughters of Ju- self, that sacred m^nruf «r «Jit
of the certificate is not suitable for ------------ - dak hung their harps upon the wil- d!yi T/S “S7
presentation to any who did not leave CEMETERY LOTS. low® ’ and r®^use. L° ®ing tbe “soa«8 ten^’ln^whtoh Dafid ld
Caaada- , The city clerk of Galt has written » enfG/ blfh,®n Dtb® ?°.Ter and pla<^d withln the H^lv of HoRel

April regular meeting falling on the local clerk’s office asking for °f Jérusalem foated the British flag so as to be under the JîiidjwE-
Easter Monday, the same has been particulars regarding prices charged aBd through the gates came soldiers chembim wings ^ t*>e
postponed Dl April 8th. The coun- for sale of plots In local cemeteries 8 a l0Bg 1(n® of pent found a
ell rose at midnight. and charae for era ve onenlne Galr BrttlSh infantry.Alderman Jackson has prepared apparently is maktog P Pension n . The Jews knaw that they marched
a draft setting forth the organisation thP mtes’ charged theïe ln no splrit of triumph or of «ro
of.and duties for all ranks ia the fire I P charged there. quest; knew that Jerusalem had â-
department, and for the conducting ..................—-------------- gain been restored to Its ancient
of-the- business of the brigade. Some- Plan for increased food production people, and that the Temple of Sou
thing of. the kind has long been re- received «bjearty endorsement from •onaon would ihave one more successor
quired. Essex county Council at Its session upon the threshing floor of Atq*. .mmv»"

in Sandwich. nah which David purchased and set ^ 8 Pboentoidn artist, OI»eel
Sergt. Joseph Hawkev. has been aside for that “Holy House” which a huge circular basin of bronee, 

awarded the Belgian ferait de Guer- his eon Solomom was to build. ' „,Ltî^®ftclty °£ ls-060 gallons,
re. He is ex-reeve of Kingston Town- The Temple of Solomon was con- upon the baclos tit twelve
ship. Pleted in the year 966 B. C. One hnn- M w®re «»«> ten

dred and fifty thousand workmen of 'bl?nze resting on
were employed ln Its construction. It, ^6616(1 °ftrrlers or bases, 
has been estimated that the entire «... The Temple Of Solomon- stood for 
cost of the building was about six, 'r“|,ee and a half centuries and was 
billion dollars, although it took only1 razed to the ground by the eol- 
about five years to build. Still more diw ot Nebuchadnesear, having first 
«uprising Is It to learn that It Was by ÎÏ?? dipped Ol everything of value 
no means so large as commonly sup-1tnet °°uW be carried away. In the 
posed. Upon careful estimates of the • prgspncflye rebuilding of the Temple 
actdal dimensions of the Hebrew ' Probable that all the old sym- 
cubit, it ia claimed that the Tdmple1 and (file strpotwal
propel was not mqch more than 100 « “t® Inner Temple will beas feet Wide and 52 feet But ancient u^g^
high. To-day one Is inclined to a*k, °‘ the aeaterial Iftmhls of
Where all the money went in the | v™rshlP tuyg passed away beyond 
ereglmB Of a building of such pre- Br<*Ie» for all
scribed*< dimensions. A modern tem-1 ,®i wl11 he thp right *6 
pie carting six billion dollars eould , tj^n|re8efn^ Pt Oi
«over a space of ground much larger I Do™e. *he Rock. It is a

r,w

«« «'wars- w^swass?-11
ancient forms of sacrifice or rites , Y to^lehOTO-, N.

m s? «s
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on
*6 Simcoe, March 27.—(From Our 

Own Correspondent).—The chief 
topic at last night’s special meeting 
of the Council was the Rust laying 
problem. After three weeks’ delib
eration the Board of Works threw 
the question back on the Council. 
Oil quotations at 12% cents against 
9 cents in 1917 had been obtained 
without any guarantee of shipment 
or permission for import.
Council has one carload on hand 
since last year and there is a small 
quantity of light oil availble. It 
was decided to use,.the oil on Nor
folk, street as far as it would cover, 
after the business centre has been 
oiled. Water will be used on Col- 
borne street throughout and on the 
boundary and included 
the block between Norfolk akd Tal
bot from Stanley to Union, also: Oh 
the extension of Robinson 
skew bridge.

Petition Before April 15th.
Outside of this area the residents 

are given till April 15th to petition 
for water if they want it. The Board 
of Works was authorized to 
Chase a new steel sprinkler. ’ 

Policemen at Fires.
Chairman Jackson of the Police 

Committee got an alteration of the 
Splice rules and regulations through 
calculated to remove any ambiguity 
as to the duties of policemen at 
fires. The object was to make it 
clear that the policemen were not 
expected to act as firemen, but to 
keep clear all streets and other area 
required by the brigade for its 
operations, and to prevent theft or 
destruction of property by specta
tors.

Beautiful Showing of 
Easter Wasts

Smart Coats for 
the Little Ones

1I
. JM $ , 11*iffii 114 if DOLLAR DAY AT

SIMCOE A SUCCESS

Big Business Done Yester
day—News From Abroad

Children’s Separate Spring 
Coats in black and white 
checks ; nicely made and 
trimmed with braid and 
buttons4, sizes 3 to 14 yrs., 
Special at 
$8.25 to ...
Children’s Coats in plain 
cloth of serge in variety of 
cdlors, made with fancy 
collars, braid and button 
trimmed, sizes 3 to 14 yrs., 
Special at $12,
$10, $8, $6, to.

A Beautiful 
showing o f 
Easter waists. 
These come in 
Georgette, silk 
crepe de chine, 
Habitua silk ; 
in colors and 
black ; also 
satin stripe,

... . -■ : " ~ Habitua Silk
waists, m a very wide range of colors. Many C'A 
styles and prices, ranging from $7,50, $5 to tpOeOU

Silk Underskirts Silk Sweater Coats

111 §!
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Ladies’ Spring 
Coats 9

; A big assortment of Silk 
[: Underskirts in Taffeta,
I plain and shot effects, also 

Duchess sàtih, in black and i 
| colors, Special 
I from $10.50 to

A beautiful assortment of 
ladies’ silk sweater coats 
in many styles and wide 
range of colorings 
$35, $18, $15, $12 to

; Beautiful showing of lad
ies’ Spring Coats, for Eas
ter wear. They are made 
of Serge, Velours and Ser
ges and Manish Tweeds. 
Colors, sand, buff, tan, 

burgundy, green 
ial at 
$25, to

IF: t

ill î county accounting for some twenty- 
two years, and possibly no man. In 
tho county is more widely known 
throughout the rldin'g.

m,

$5.001 $10il-’II!:
Just Imagine.
Br to Rev. A.III; In a letten VThe Garbage Question. 

Alderman Langford
I

Infants Bonnets
Infants’ Bonnets and Hats, in Silk Repp, and 
silk, dainty styles, $4.00, $3.00, $2.50,
$1.50 to .

m1 si $15il piaiv

.....50c Laoijs’ Tweed 
Coats 

$13.00

• • •

THE TEMPLE OF SOLOMON Hesiery for Easierî» y if' Gloves (or EasierLadies’ Silk Hose, Niagara
Maid, in black and colors, _ , , .,
full range off, Off French Kid Washable cape
sizes, $2.50 to. tp* wt) and silk, in tan, grey, 
Ladies’ Silk Hose, lisle , , ...thread, elastic top, lisle b k’ sand and whlte; 
heel aRd toe spliced ankle, with or without Paris 
black and colors, all sizes ; noints all sizes •

•sr^SLoe

,. a Special showing of Tweed 
Coats in tan and grey 
shade, made 45 in. long; 
very smart styles ;
Special at...........

F

Total Cost of Sacred Edifice $6,000 
000,000; Gave Work to 150,000 Men

m
i

$13y
i :—*

85c Dress Skirtsm
■ Dress Skirts, made of silk 

crepe de chine. Made with 
shirring, loose side and 
tucks and button trimmed. 
Colors, topue, pearl grey 
and topue; Spe- A

50c liaKat .........Vl4

m ■ Easter Neckwear
S: We are showing a very large range of new neckwear for 

Easter wear, in collars and cuff setts, made of washable 
satin, Georgette Crepe/and Silk Crepe de 
Chine, at $8.00 to .

6(11
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i

» 4 . •.
■11 t=iwit
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PARIS CONTINUES

Bfotiy Inhabitants of Dis
trict Under Fire Are 

Leaving Their Homes

,B»I:

mli
: I

Hi!iv-jM iiifl
1 .

:
1HI

SUTHERLANDSIPIHi
Ï I
1

Ï]
The new designs and colorings we are showing in our

Wi Paper Department!
this season are 'simply marvelous and will enhance 
the value of any home. All the latest things are on 

acks. Papers far Living Rooms that will go with 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and 
Stairway», in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif
fany Blends and all the latest treatments in various 
shades. Bed Room Papers Without End.

We carry one of the most complete lines at Paper 
Hangings in Ontario.

nvmniipH
ByyCourtei; Leased. Wire

Berlin, Tueday, March 26.—(Via 
op).,—The Germans have not 
i. their long range bombard- 
of Paris, according to an uf- 
statement from General Head-

f

fi
la - : MM . jujHjSS&S

tat ot Burnt Olferings, ______  _
altaT ot David; Be- quarters to-day. The announcement 

2ÈL***r and toe entrance
. ,L, Temple, wqs one of: the most -We continued the bombardment 
«“K .of ,the>eatlone^of S<flo- -- ^

the Brazen

î ha
Fl the

ferings, on the' site

h

Ini i in 1m fWmii

it the fortress of Paris.
Not Being Removed.

Mris, Mârçh 27.—Report; cur
rent here that the Inhabitants of 
CoihDelgne, between Paris and the 
battie front, were being removed, is 
denied by The Petit Journal. i‘ A 
large number of persons, it says, 
are dpavlng the town voluntarily to 
avoid violent bombardment*. by

æ&fses&’SÆ:

tlie r"ill Odd Ends of News 
This afternoon senior students 

from the public school will clean up 
the Grand Trunk property, between 
Metcalf and Head streets, making it

::

SiilH 84!
®fgi kIB :w I.

m % ■fsir!II11 FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN

order to
>■

New England railroad time tables 
will- oqt be altered! in connection 
with the Federal Daylight Saving 
scheme,

Per falling to -obey a Supreme 
summons, Mrs, E. H. Potter of 

New York has been fined fg&o for

' XT»

Mfflwa
■A
. I JflSL1 1 JTIUe tee

111
ilWtt

•X The Dominion Government asks Farmers and Stockmen 
X i to increase their stock and Poultry.
f ’ 30,000,000 less Hogs in Europe than in 1914.

Make Them Righ
1311 #11 

ÉfflBm SF

I
.of__  ... . ^Keep Them RiÿhU

Feed “Vescol ” Stock Tonic 
Feed “Vescol” Poultry Tonic

Absolutely Guaranteed
Other “Vescol* Positively Guaranteed Products—Heave, 
Distemper, Cough, Colie, Spavin, Worm, Diarrhoea, Louse. 

Manufactured by the Veterinary Specialty Go,, Ltd., 
Toronto. Sold in Brantford by * -,

/£>r .
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SIMCOE AGENCY
>

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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GRANT T0 V.M.C.A. WE WAS ij
■rest.1 w

FISH AND CHIP, 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.,

14V/% Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o'clock

FOR SALEHouses for SaleMARKETS ■ >
■-• That very fine home, No. 78 ; ’ 

; ; Sheridan St., on the corner of - ■ 
" Charlotte and Sheridan with all 
• - conveniences. Woulg consider - • 
i ' a smaller property, centrally lo- ] '
- » cated in «Échange. - •
:: for sale ::
- • A fen acre garden property with • - 
" good buildings, - immediate pos- * ",

session. Close to the city.
. -, FQR SALE i:

”4 3-4 storey red brick house, * • 
l with large verandah, cellar un- ! I 
■ - der whole house, electric lights, - - 
" gas for cooking, bath, large lot.
- • Price $2500, $400 down. For fur- . -
*' tber particulars apply to ] '

/ i
ifiBà

Grain ■ \Hay .
Oats .
Rye ..
Straw, bale4jP3 
Wheat 
Barley

Iff 00 
1 26

1 eor - i «o
6 0b 7 00
2 10 { 2 16
1 00 J 00

; Vegetables * v V N
Cabbage, dozen ........... 0 bft 75
Cabbage, dozen t. . .0 00 S
Cabbage, head..................0 00
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket .. . . 
jCelery, 2 for 
Parsnips, basket .
Potatoes, bus. ... ..
Potatoes, basket 

’Potatoes, bag . .
Turnips, bushel" .. .. 40

Meats
Bacon, back trim .-..0 8
Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, ib 

was commenced, Beef heart, each 
Lord Kitçhener Beeft boiling, lb. ... 0

and the other war lords of the Eng- Beef, hinds...................0
lish army were unanimous, in be- Chickens, dressed ...1 
lieving that the German army could Ducks .. ,. 
not be stopped. Yet it wall stopped. Geese .. ..
The spirit of the English soldier Chickens, live 

Ewen and Mr W =4 Brewster The wh® wo°.the battle of the Marne. Dry salt pork, lb------0 0
&’22Uf£SS\£. 52 22 c*r“™ "°21

Burford was headed by Colone.l hearted? There is one answer. They &jge five "o 17
Fraser and that of Scotland by Mr, are fed up with pessimism. They want Beef kldhevs "lb" " " * "n IK
Holloway. ^ change. Our motto here is “Busl- Pork ^8yB,vm " “

Mr. Martin McEwen, represetiling ness as Usual.” At this we are not'r.emti'! ‘ ‘ 
the Rotary Club, under whose ana- Playing the game, not acting fairly rS»iin»Wa« w * * * * "« ,!
pices the funds of the Y. M. C. A to our brave bdys at the front. r!®4 " 1 „ Vo
in this county will be raised, intro- _ ^ come put with . victory, moked ’honlder" ib ' o 6k 
duced Mr. W. S. Brewster, also of fnd “ we; haye put all our interests ^ ' n>,*>
the Rotarv Club. into simply winning the war, we win x eal- 16......................... 0 30

Mr. Brewster stated that th stI^ have our Uves arid our souls. 
county, council’s share in lb The deP«tatlon 
$25,000 expected from Brantford 
ahd the county; was suggested to be"
$5,000. Ontario is rising alto
gether; i$l,000,000. The Rotary 
Club is supervising the collection in 
thià district. The grant will not go 
to the upkeep of the local organi
zation, the entire fund goes!far the 
benefit of the soldier boys overseas.

He eloquently emphasized the 
magnificent work of the Y.M.C.A. 
among tlic Overseas heroes anl 
pointed out that returned men coul 1 
not speak too highly of the thought
ful arid practical service afforded.

Captain Lavell, recently Invalided 
home after lengthy service overseas, 
as a chaplain, said that he was not 
in any way connected with the Y.
M. C. A. He could not help favor
ing the work of the organization t m 
France, where he, had seen the 
actual benefit enacted by its work.
He held the Y. M. C. A. high in his 
esteem. There were few just com
plaints made of the working of "the 
huts- and other buildings of the Y.
M. C. A. in France. Most of the 
criticisms, were ridiculous. The 
workers « in these huts are wonder
fully capable. The Y.M.C.A. huts 
are available for pay .religious meet
ings. - There are no divisions made 
by the different creeds of the men.
Any man, in khaki knows he is wel
come m thesê huts. The best ad
vertisement for the organization Is 
the fact that returned 'pen slam 
everything except the Y. M. C. A 
The Y. M. C. A. Overseas Fund can 
only be classed with two others-—
The Prisoners of War fund and the 
Red Cross

50 50

60

V
. a

» • e •
Brick house on William Street, $2900.
Brick bouse on Brant Ave. with steam heat

ing $3800.

Brick house on St. Paul’s Ave. $2200.
Fine brick house, on Ada Ave. $4200.

Good brick, nicely located on Palmerston Ave., 
$4600.

Red brick on Marlboro St. $3000, easy terms.
< 6 red brick cottages in Eagle Place at $1500

-each, $150 down. / > -

Beautiful brick residence on Park Ave. $5300.

Deputation in Interest of Overseas 
Fund Was Heard Yesterday After
noon—Sum of $5000.00 Asked From 
Cbuncil Continuation SchoolsWere 
Also ^Considered

•. ..

iiz
05

00 25

i 1525
15 :: S. P. PITCHER i SON !•

: : 43 MARKET STREET ; ;
- ■ Real Estate and Auctioneer •.

00
75

Continuing tile afternoon business 
pursuant to1 the yesterday morning 
adjournment, the County Council 
received deputations from the Y. M.
C. A. Overseafe Fund, and from tho 
school sections of Scotland village 
and Burford Township. The Y. M 
C. A. was asking for a grant from 
the county council to assist in=; its 
work among the Canadians in 
France, amounting |to $5,000. 
Speeches supporting the work were 
made by Capt., the Rev. A. E. 
Lavell, Capt. T. F. Best, Mr. M. Mc-

66 70the men. 
from" the trenches.

He brought a message 
In the early 

stages of the war, thei English troops 
were outclassed by the grand Ger
man army in everything except char
acter, The allies were in a most de
plorable /condition when the Ger
mans opposed them. When the bat
tle of the Marne 
Lord Roberts and

15

-. /

Grand Trunk Railway * 50
0
0 30 I ). T. BUMSMAIM LINK EAST 

Eastern Standard Time.
fl.30 a.m.—For Gnelpn, Palmerston and 

r.orffi : also Don das, Hamilton, Niagara
y.i'ls and Buffalo.

7 on a m.—For Toronto and Montrai. 
,,9.30 a.m.—Bor Hamilton, Toron 
intermediate stations.

1.53 P.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls ana . Bast.
1^$A1»rSsrtoe- Toroeto- N1-

fl no p.m.—For Samlltoa, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Bast.

r-S p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East-

0-25 60, S. G. Read & Son36

25 The-r
Y6and I

Day Phones: ~ 
Bell 75; Machine,65.

003 Night Phones;
Bell 2395, 953, 972 ■Mover

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

..o 00. . •

129 COLBORNE STREET.86
24

0 26 30
17
10
u2

MAIN LINE "WEST r 
Departure

2 mm—For Detroit, Port Huron
and Chicago.

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

920 a.m.—For Loi 
stallions.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.52 pirn.—For London, .Detroit, Port Huron and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago. z"
8.25 p.m.—For London Stations.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
■set

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.nL—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

BnHa3°

Leave- Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode
rich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and lnttr-medlate stations.

GAL», GUELPH AND NORTH
Lease Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and’all points north; alSb Goderich.
Leave Brentford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph,
BRANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LINE. *
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For T111- 

Port Dover and 8t Thomas. 
Brantford 6.16 p.m. ~- For T1I1- 

konhurg, Port Dbver and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford B.46 

11<50 p.m.

46
20 Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery

§§ Office—124 Dalhousie 
S5 Street
s Phofle 366 ;

I Residence—236 West St. 
H Phone 638

xi28

’VARNISH STAIN IWITH A CAN 
..OF HI..

35
32

ndon and Intermediate.
_r assured by Fniit.
Warden Pitts that the subject would Apples, basket 
receive the early consideration of-Apples, bushel. .. . 
the council. » ' , Apples, peck ,

Apples, bag, ................

as
00 5»

You can make the shabby bureau, the 
worn chair or the scratched or dingy 

table look as good as new.
We have it in light and dark oak Mahog

any and Walnut.

oo
,0-60 
2 50

»
Continuation Schools.

Burford’s delegation of education
alists then received a hearing. Col- Halibut steak lb mu 
onel Fraser, the chairman of the ro * „ 20
committee, introduced the various 'SafmM^trout^nf'’ Pr' ° 10 
speakers. From the township there ™ *
were twenty representatives, of 
whom those who spoke on the sub- IStrWn» u 
ject were Blackwell Doran, John UemnS’ Ire3h • •
Dickie, Lloyd Jones, L W. Standing ■ 
and Mr. Harwood. The residents of 
Burford township want to get. a 
high school, presumed to be built 
In Burford village, for their children 
to attend and asked the co-operatton 
of the County Council in the enter
prise.
tinuation school was not deemed
advisable, the increasing need for —....- , - y ,
advanced education would soon out- TORONTO MARKETS
grow the latter variety of school Courier. ,Wlre x •
and arrangements must be made Toronto, March 37:—The trade 
that woqld cope with the^ educa- continued- to be dulHat-the Un'oa 
tional demand o# the younger goa- Stock Yards this morning, while the 
eration twenty years from now. Mr. • market wS*-- generally slow., Tiie 
Dickie, who says he knows from ex- | Prices were stéady with yesterday’s, 
pertence the value of a thorough H°£s and cattld were steady. Re
education, was able to give those ceipts 761 cattle, ,31" 
present statistics of the Norfolk j hof,s and 39 sheep. "
High School system andf stated that *port cattle, c 
It was only seemly that a system at !?,_ ,^s> $9 to
least, as
in' "the more important 
Brant. '

The deputation was assured t;hat j„° .med 1 a¥ $8.75, ti
the matter would receive the full"'?®^?, ” l7-«5; hulls $3
consideration of the Council. teeding steers $8.50 to s

Scotland Also.
Mr. Holloway, the chairman, and 

Rev. jL. H. Vail were the principal 
promoters of the continuation ,school 
in the village of Scotland, who were 
present to state their case, 
though the ratepayers iri general in 
that district knëw the necessity of 
the education o^their children, some 
in the school SBStions affected lived 
in the county of Norfolk and in the 
township of Burford. With thé 
continuation schools in force at 
Scotland they would be sending 
their children to this school and pay 
taxes for doing so and at the same 
time would have to pay taxes for 
the high school in their own. town
ship. A high school. is kept up by 
the municipality In which ltxls sit
uated. A continuation school re
ceives Its life through the revenue 
derived from the ratepayers of the 
particular school sections In which 
it lies.

>■
Fishand Intermediate

.0 20 
....0 26 

..0 10 

..0 10
Dairy Products 

i Butter, creamery ... 0 0
Butter .i7" . .
Cheese, per lb 
Eggs'",. :. ,.

■
• •

— City of — ,
REGINANOBLE & SONV.0 2

1.0 30 84 COLBORNE STREET.. .0 u
Miscellaneous

Maple Syrùp .. . ,.;0 75 
A fair market for the 

Very little grain.

50
6 p.c. GOLD BONDS 

Maturing 1923 
Denominations 

$100, $500.00 & $1000
We offers subject to ac

ceptance, any of' the 
abovelbonds

Price to Yield 6 3-4 p.c.
Call or Phorte

75 1
It was stated that a con-

bonbn

Government Fish!G. T. R. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 

m.; 7.05 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 153 p.m.; 3.50 p. 
m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 8.28 p m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
9.05 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.'; 3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m.; 
7.40 p.m.; 8.10 p.m

Buffalo and 
From West — Arrff 

- 6.42 p.m.
•From Bast — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 AM,; 8.06 p.m.

W, G. AND R.
From Nortfc —, iArrtvy «Brentford * 9.06 

ej*,t 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 e.m.; 8.40 p.m.

/

Half Ton Fresh Frozen Lake Erie Herring, while, 
they last, per lb.

Goderich
e Branftord —10.00 IfilS ^•••••••••••••» 10e

CASH AND CARRY j
...Order Early for Good Friday and Easter Sunday, 

LAKE FISH
Fresh White Fish, Fresh Salmon Trout, Fresh Yellow Pickerel,

% Fresh Pike.

• • • • • • • •r-choice- $12 t« «'<> .
iniy seemiy tnat a system at 17," ’ v; «« $10."23; hutch dr cat-
good should be Inaugurated if 10725 to ,$11,30; medi- 

county of ?m’4 39-50 to $10; .cçnimon $8.50 
I*? f?A75’ "toteber cows, choice, $9 

$8.76. to $,9,; can- 
, . ., .. . ,—,75 to
feeding gteers $8.50 to $10; gtock- 
ers, choice $8 to $8. $5; lr^ht $7 to 

mI1Âers- choicç, $90 to $130;
sheep, ewes,

J. S. Dowling & CoL. È. and N. Railway
LIMITED

Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones; Bell 1275, 1276

Auto 193.

Effective November 11th. 1»17.
Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.06, 

SOUTH BOUND 
9.96, 4,06, 6.08, 8.06 p.m.

Helve Beepetor 8A0, to x0 S^n., 1210, 2.10, 
4.10, m, 8.

„ SEA FISH
Fresh Halibut, Fresh Sea Salmon, Fresh Flounders, Fresh Cod, Fresh 

Haddock, Fresh Mackerel, Fresh Smelts, Fresh Sea Herring, Fresh 
Oysters, Smoked Fish, Kipper, Kipperines, Finnan Haddie, 

Bloaters, Ciscoes.

tnr. ’. »au to. $130;

ù\EwV¥P S'»""» House, 561.
m.

» „Jct tto 8.38, 10.83 la, 12.68, YA3. 4.8k 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
Leave Gait, Mala street, f.00, 7.18, 8.56 

ie« son., 12.80, 12.55, 2.55, 4.M, 6.65, 9.10 
p.m.

toave Gleamerrle 7.16, 7.33, 912, 11.12
p«st la-.-ii,

IM. 1.28, 3.25, 6.25, 7.B6, 9.40 p.m.
Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
IBv Î 2R 142, 8.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9,57 p.m. 
Mave Brantford, 7.56, 8.201, 9.45, 11.46 

a.m., M3, 1.467 846, 6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.1 
LdUte Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32, 9.58, 11. 
a„ tat. 1^8, 8.68, 6.58, 7.58, 10.22 p.m. 
Nrirve WBterfdTfil 8.21, 852, 10.18 a.m., 

12.#, 2.06, 3.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, #>« p.m.

jrafseattKgs» **■Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.60 a.mM

12.50, 1.40, 2.5k, 4.60, 6.60, 850, 11.10 p.m. 
NORTH BOUND 

Dover

r 7.0k 9 
ford 7.

Jl
' — Capt. Best

Capt. T. F. Best, a well known 
Brantfordite, who since the com
mencement of the war has been en
gaged with Military Y. M. C. ~A. 
work in Canada, .England and France 
spoke of his .own experiences with

A1-,

rr.A

BENWELL FISH CO THE v/ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
K\v Courier Leased Wire

Chicago March 27.—Gattio re
ceipts 8,900; market firm; beavers, 
$9.60 to $14.50; -stockera and feed- 

$7 70 io $11.50;; cows and hblf- 
$6.75 to $11.80; calves $10.50 

to $16.00;>6og recelptc '2^,000:mar
ket strong; light $17.20 to $17 95; 
pfc<¥l $16.85 to $17.85; herivy. 
$16.10 to $17.50: rough $16.10 ty 
$16.7i5; pigs $12 00 to $16,76; btillr 
of sales $17.10 to $17.,70; sheep re
ceipts 8.000: Uiirket, firm ; sheep, 
$11.25 to $15 65; lambs, native, 
$14.60 to $12.0».

' *•*

(GBSON COAL Ci.48 DALHOUSIE STREET
\Ne*t Door to Fire H^l.

Newly Re-Modelled—Bverydiing Clean and Fresh.
Both Phones 204 t mWarning

The cold weather of the 
present winter has frozen 
the ground to an extraor
dinary depth and the dang
er of broken and leaking 
service lines is correspond
ingly increased.
- With the advent of the 

spring thaws the ground 1 
will crack and swell *nd 
be apt to cause broken lin
es. The Gas Company is 
doing everything in its 
power to prevent and take 

'care of leakage in its lines 
and consumers are request
ed to make careful exam
ination of the house piping 
and their service listes lead
ing from the street to' as
certain that they are- in 
proper condition for trans
porting gas from the Com- 

.. pany’s line to the point of 
consumption. Consumers 
should make their inspec
tion, as above indicated, at/ 
regular and' reasonably 
frequent intervals that ac- 
cidepts may be guarded 
against by their keeping 
the pipes and fittings own
ed by-them' in first-class 
conditiop.
xIf puy ’le^kage ot odbtf'of 

gas is detedted do not light 
. any matches} extinguish 

all fires and lights and 
air out the premises, noti
fying the Gas Company 
immediately so théy can 
send a man to investigate.

erse.i ers Z"

D. L. & W.* 
Scranton Goal

>x
; *rF

- --.-.itfU -
t^65," 6.66, 8,65 p.m.8.55, 9.45, 1056

E OFFICES:
! ave.

• ~the !....
TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY

LIMITED

M TORONTO

6

feaye ML Pleasant 7.82, 9.40, 10.88.
This morning the county council 

continued in the ' Court House this 
business of the second day of the 
regular March session, 
made by the Y. M. C. A. 
contribution of $5,000 to their over
seas fund was referred to the finance 
committee after a short discussion.

The report of the special commit
tee appointed at the meeting of the 
council last Saturday regarding the 
greater production of foodstuffs in 
this county, was presented. As there 
was some difference of opinion re
garding the report as .it was present
ed:, the motion to adopt It was de
feated. A motion referring the re
port to a special committee to make 
amendments was passed.

f, X £« 52.m. !Kemerer Maitthes and /Co., 140
Dalhousie street, phone 184, quote 
New York stocks, 1 pjn.;

Raijroads—B and O 62%, N Y C 
"70. C and O 6%, Càn Pac 138%, 
Erie 15, Erie pfd 27%, L and N 
114%, Mo Pac 21%, N and W 
104%, Penna 44%, Reading 80%,

pleasant 7.82, 9.46, 10. 
46, 5.06, 6.4k 7.18, 9.46

11.46 ■ A. 
r -f

••tie IM 8.46, 5.06," 6.46, 7.IB, 9.46 p’.m. 
Afrlve Brantford 7.43. 8.1». 10.6d, 1158

I-A 4.18, 602, 8.181 8.18/10# p.mT
orris b51, lu.3i, 11.88 a.m., 
, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m.ni. si kâîfôs

150 DALHOUrS s: 
154 CLARENCE ST.

The appeal 
for a

!
Tomato 1 M«rr.h. 1918 'XL

To the Public:

Re Federal Income lax: '

We have pf-epared for distribut ton 
a very complete and haaây little book- 

I let deacriptire of the new Income Tax 
Law. A copy df it may be obtained 
upon request.

This Company will be pleased to 
furnish any information concerning- the 
Act and to supply necessary forms and 
assist where required in complifting
«■*»• . . v ■

or \ \ D6.D1,25 51
m. a

orKm.
—** ’*■

WeréeWr 956, 115k a.m, 15k 
155, 63k 755/956 p.m.

hener 10.03 a.m., 12.0k 2.08,
, ays, 10.03 p.m.
-No Sunday

PHOSPHMOLFmMEN xl

PILLS. CALOMEL V
service on G., P. and
L. B. and N. same 

tion of tiret cars tn 
morning and care scheduled to leave Brant- 
fofd tor north at 1L0O a.m. and 655 p.m., 

a.m. and 158 p.m.; v

». By- QMt and north
..6,:WvW«c°e /

OSEE SMOKE ../ 
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar

$»♦+■♦ »4 441 ♦ 4f M ♦♦♦ t f ♦ f

Bawling I
th

, hrBrantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway If cross, feverish, constipated, give 

“California Syrup 
ofFlgs." v

Lookback at your childhood days.
Remember tire “dose" mother .in
sisted on—vaster oil, calbmel, cath
artics. /How you hated thorn, how 

ag.a,n£t taking them.
With ouv children ifs diffetont,.

Mothers who cling to the old. form 
of physics simply dori’t realize whet 
they do. The children’s revhlt is 
well-fouhded, Their tender little 
“insides" ate injured bÿ thém.,

If your clrlld's stomach liver and 
bowels and sweeten ihe stomach 
lietous “California Syrup of Figs."
Its action is positive, but gentle.
Millions of mothers keep th|s harm
less “fruit laxative" handy; they 
know children love^to, talçe it;'that 
it never fails to. clean the liver and 
bowels and sweeten the fstemach, 
and that a tnaspoonful given to-day 
saves a sick child to-morrow.

Ask your druggist for a-battle of 
“California Syrup of, Figp,” which 
has full directions for babies, child
ren of ai! agça, for grown-ups
plainly on each bottle. v WÏrwro of ______
L0re»JjeLv f,nd, ?ere; ®fethoat 11 /A bill introduced toVe Massa- 
is made by , Galifornia Fig Syrup ebUBetts Ijeefislature nrohihit# Company." Refuse any other kind tipping S ho^ dhSroe^ the 

with contempt, , ployes,

10!
Our 8*Tlcee to the public In this 

connection are entirely free, 0h '
Yours truly,

Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m. ; 
am.- 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
1260 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; 
t oo p.m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. 
8.99 p.m.; 9.00 p.m,;,10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.;

Leave Bratntord 8.44 p.m.—Bor Galt
Palmerston and all pointa north *

7.46 *

1T-

The Dominion Steel Products 
team won from the Brandon Shoe 
at the Assembly Alleys last night, 
winning second place In the league. 
Sanderson was high man with 573. 
Brill led for Brandon's with 
The scor

Dominion Steel—
Waddington .,159 180 175—524
Waldon . . M54 153 163--470
McKelvey . . .119'-- 156 152.—427
Sanderson . . i l94 195 < 184-573-
Kellett . .151 160 172-^483

787 844 846 2477
Brandon Shoe—

Brill .. .. . .191 182 167-—540
Sheppard . ..131 162 1 91—384
Green ... ,..147 138 168—463
Jackson . . ..174 12$ 11*2—408
WilMams . . .159 118 177—445

*
% &
m

i * X . ' ■

M .

rnTl
^tW> Ito i n

540.
T. H. & B. RAILWAY

EFFECTIVE MARCH 3RD, 1918. 
EAST BOUND 

, 715 a.m., Dally except Sunday—For Ham- 
111on and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
falo and New York.

3.07 p m., Dally except Sunday, for Hdm- 
and intermediate points. Toronto. Buf- 
ilo and New York and Philadelphia.

West, bound
3.40 a.m., daily except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and intermediate pointe, for 
Waterford and intermediate points, 8t. 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago. X '

7.10 p.m., Daily except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and interme
diate pointe for Waterford and interme
diate points.

;u

i ‘Bta.HX General Manner

r 5 to •r| HA

Time for filing returns o 
ai income tax expires on March 31.

Hugh McDougall, Kincardine, || 

paid $3£ff for an 11-mootfap-ield 
Shorthorn bull.

Seriousness of South Vancouver's 
financial situation, and the possi
bility of Vancouver’s credit being af
fected by thO fattfeY's "joint pbsition 
and the slmlliarlty of names, was 

■ disc use eti by the. Vancouver Çrty- 
Council / 1

At_Guelph the City Hah and post 
em- office clocks went on strike when] 

they thawed out.

R I 19%, Nor Pac 84%,-So Pac 83, 
Un Pac 120.

Industrials—Anaconda 62%, Car 
Foundry 78-%, Smelters 76%, U S 
Steel 89%, Gt Nor Ore 26%, Cruc
ible 63%, Çbseed 31, Distillers 
40%, Beth Steel B 78%, Corn Pro
ducts 36%., Central Leather, 64%, 
General Electric 137, Amn C&k 
40%\l^ex Petroleum 9-2 %, Baldwin 
75, WestinghouOe 40%.

e

___________ ,
793 722 . 715’2230 

Brandon Shoe vs. American Rad
iator to-night.

T'he aero. Club of Ajperica wants 
the Immédiat^ appropriation of three 
billion, dollars accelerate the S.

Kincardine is happy. The Record 
says wild geese are going north. 
The robins .are, there in numbers, 
lied squirrels artwbusy in the trees, 
:-nd the crow is on the job.

tlr- W ..

^ Do not Search for Gas 
leaks with a light.
THE BRANTFORD 

GAS COMPANY.

■

aircraft programme. '
D^ees up Easter—shoes complete 

the dress. Cole’s Shoe Co. is the 
style cetitre in Brantford for foot- 
Wqar. /

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'8 

CASXO.R I A M1
! V

/ t\

>I 1z V > r<: rM
, . ;/:J% ■

5

1

—THE—

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St.

rirriTr-vrn>mii . __
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11 IBB COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

COLTS ARE PROFITABLE
FOUS

iret Garrett's 
*ç°Husban<i >«

BvJANE.PHELPS

MaMB W. P. COCK8HUTT, M.P., ASKS 
PERTINENT QUESTION.

In the Dominion House, .when the 
proposed blU giving the vote to wo
men
reports the following: —

“Mr. Coekehutt—I am in accord 
general principle has been accepted 
Bill, and desire to congratulate the 
Prime Minister .on redeeming his 
promise to bring down a "Bill of "this- 
kind so early in the session. I think 
It will be met with favor throughout 
thp Dominion of Canada, and the 
general principle has ton accepted 
by a large number of the provinces, 
{though our friends down by the sea 
are not moving quite as rapidly as 
Ontario and the Wert. There is one 
matter which T Wish to speak about, 
which I do not see provided for here. 
Every male citizen who has the right 
to vote has the chance of becoming 
a candidate provided he will put up 
$200 and get the necessary nomina
tion papers and so on. I do not know 
whether it is the intention of the 
Prime Minister that ladles hereafter 
will be eligible candidates for the 
Dominion Parliament or not. 
Whether that follows as a matter of 
course, or whether other special re
quirements will have to-be complied 
with, I am not quite clear. There
fore I would like the Prime Minister 
to say whether this is really enfran- 
fchislng them and putting them on an 
Equality with in en in all respects,' 
and if it is qualifying them to be-1 
come candidates at the next election, 
or earlier, if there is any bye-elec
tion: or whether they must be per
mitted through some legislation to 
become candidates for the Dominion 
Parliament. I know that some of the 
more advanced of the women’s fran
chise clubs believe that women should 
be on a full equality with men, if not 
a little more so. I think the hon. 
member for Three Rivers and St. 
Maurice ( Mr. Bureau) put it very 
well when he said that 'if we give 
them full equality we should not ex
tend' the right to vote farther than 
we extend it to men. I do not under
stand from these provisions that it 
is the intention of the measure, 
though it may in a few cases work 
tint that way. But It is very import
ant that we should know whether or 
not women shall be eligible as can
didates for the Dominion Parliament. 
My hon. friend from South Perth 
(Mr Steele) asks me what I think. I

THE COURTES
l ) Iw «. Published by Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
toousie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British pose Ba
sions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—.Published on Sat
urday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
cents extra .for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Cham
bers, 32 Church Street. H. B. 
Smailpiece Representative, 
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., 
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.

Night ..452..
Business .. 139 Night 2056

a
JCo.When Fed and Cared For Accord

ing to the Best practice.

TO BUILD FARM WORKSHOP

!U was under discussion, Hansard
the Alai 

1 governm 
Sweden 
couriersP1ÜUND While -Bob still spoke tenderly of 

his mother, still missed her the sharp 
edge of his grief had worn off. He 
was for running about almost as he 

’did before he married, and before 
she died. And be did not appear able 
to see Why I should always go with 
him; or he remain at home 
ine. His mother had encouraged 
him to spend much time with his 
men. friends; so making it harder 
for me to make him understand that 
now he was married it was not 
right. V;

T was not interested in many of 
the people Bob knew - I had met 
few of his former associates who ap
pealed to me in the least. Not that 
they were hot perfectly moral, and 
nice men, but they weré all wrapped 
up in ideas and books, wWch held 
no interest for me.

Even John Kendall, and Homer 
Creedmore at times bored me to 
distraction. Bob would occasionally 
ask them up either for dinner or for 
the evening when the conversation 
Instead of holding interest for me 
would be of things about which I 
cared not a bit. Then, too, he had

Amused Tolerance 
Elsie laughed merrily when I told 

her where Bob was going, and why.
My explanation, that had I thought 
of my plan in time it would have 
made Ifob decline, amused her im
mensely. ■

“He’s perfectly safe with John 
Kendall, so don’t worry your head 
about him,” she finally remarked.

“Oh, I don’t worry, only I know 
he would have enjoyed staying at 
home with me so much more than 
sitting up in John Kendall’s bachelor 
quarters.”

“And you really believe that?/’
“Of course. I know how I 'feel 

and naturally as he loves me, Bob 
feels the same, ” . v

“I wish I had your faith ! Let him 
out with his men friends, Margaret.
He will think all the more of you if 
you don’t demand too much of him.”

“Demand! why, It is a pleasure I 
am sure.”

"Very well; go your own gait, but 
Margaret, remember one thing: Even 
a wife grows uninteresting if a 
man sees too much of her.”

“TOU cynic,” 1 returned, Just as 
Tom came in and the talk tuj-ried pome men friends whose wives I did

not like, tho to please him- . ffljj 
By the first of September a num- turned their calls, and was 

her of things had occurred in con
nection with our social adjustment, women
ope to. the.pther, which made clearer -ho pains to conceal that fact. Thçy 
the difference of opinion between Bob would lead trim bn to talk (of books, 
and me. T1)0 one thing which wdr- of queer people, people who had 
ried me considerably yras how I was. dohe, or were doing unusual things, 
to get Bob to change his social hab- and he would become so excited, so 
its, his companions. He was mar- diffèrent from the calm, quiet Bob I 
ried no*, and itY was not right for had married.
him to have the kind of friends I I bad come dimjy, very dimly, to 
did not also enjoy. Neither was it realise that Elsie was- right in her 
right for him to go Where I could estimate of Bob’s character, or rath- 
not accompany him —unless it was er his disposition, 
occasibnally on business. So I rea- “I do wish you would drop some 
soned. of those friends of yours, Bob,” I

said to him many times. He always 
replied:

“I wish you would try and like 
them, Margaret. They all are clev
er interesting people. I can’t un
derstand why you object to them.”
. “Perhaps because they are too 
clever and interest you too much.”

“But that is nohsense; why shouli- 
n’t you want nie tp be interested?”

“When we were first married, and . 
for many months you seemed to he 1 
satisfied with my society. You were 
a quiet home loving man seemingly. 
But lately you have changed, you 
seem to crave excitement, discussion 
of things in which I have no inter
est and I can’t understand why they 
appeal to you.”

“You forget Margaret that my sor
row for mother was very real,, that 
it was new, but that like all things 
in this life we find strength somehow 
to bear, and gradually not to forgot, 
but forget to be sad.”

“I know your fiends do not like 
me,” I replied.”

“They would if you would let 
them.”

“What do you mean, lèt them?”
“Just what I say. You act annoyed 

when they come here. They are 
clever people and sense it at once.”

“Why do thy come then?”
“Because I ask them.”
“I don’t see why you want them. 

You, and a few Of our old friends 
like Elsie and Tom are enough for 
me; why aren’t they for you?”

“Because we are very different, 
Margaret. I enjoy people, bright, 
clever Intelligent people around me 
more than anything in the world. 
You do not seem to care for them I 
am sorry to say.”

"No, I don’t! they take you and 
your thoughts from me I”

Continued in Thursday’s Issue
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Poll Directions With Plans and Bill 
of Materials—They Will Appeal 
to the Farmer Who Does His Own 
Repairing.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, -Toronto.)

?
Several Citizens Claim Dam- 

âgés From Flooding of 
v Cellars

to buyTSre hose

If
!fI

Chi- withIs f-•
HE FIRST WINTER * cri
tical time in the life of a 
colt The care, and attention 
he receives during this period 

determines, to a great extent, his fu
ture usefulness. If he be poorly fed, 
neglected, and allowed to become 
thin and weak, it is probable he will 
never be as good or valuable an ani
mal as he would have been under 
more favorable circumstances. He, In 
the first place, should be provided 
with warm, comfortable and well ven
tilated quarters; aqd, while he should 
be taught to lead, and stand tied. It 
is much better if he Have a roomy 
stall to stand in.

The next question is: "What, and 
how much should he be fed?” Ip our 
opinion there is Utile danger of over
feeding at this age. While there are

j»,enr£-give a weanling all he will eat, pro
vided he gets regular exercise, but 
it must be understood that he should 
not be given more thanÜè will eat.
It is a mistake to keep food before 
him all the time. He should, with
apparent relish, eat pH that Is given „ . . ■
him, in at most 1% hours, and thep up of Amelia street.

*1"1 & McFarian. Jtointarto Co.
It is not easy to say just how much wrote, compltinlng aboutie condL 

food a colt of a given age and rise '»on of. «to «1^aalktnonth^r woVks 
should consume, but the attendait, ^ toft ?o the Streets and 
if a careful and observant man, will JL™
tiTto^Aven adt6Smeri eaK T^ foltowing sent in' claims for
SSXgaff SSSL duringettheF°S

^w£tob to detZft£ ^h*toth rates fast month, but all were tiled.
on which to depend for growth, both R nr „ E heifer house seriously 
of muscle and bone. M other grain $°ragg6ed and cMmefi $20; Mrs. W. 
than oats be given we will take back B L, Parts Station* $100; Micb- 
what we have said about “there being J;. fowling; Main street, $60. J. 
little danger of over-feeding.” All w Richardson of Capron! street also 
food should be of first-class quaUty. agked clatoe'for dataages.
Well-saved clover is ;the best kind of „ also decided to buy 400 
hay, but where this cannot be got, {eet. of imperial fire hose from the 
well-saved Timothy makes a good rmnlon Rubber Co. and also one 
substitute. Hay should be fed in the nozzle ;
necessary quantities three times aum 0f $500 was granted to
daily, and we prefer whole, to cut the Canadian Patriotic Fund Asao- 
hay for such young animals. elation on motion of Reeve Pitts and

The manner In which oats should Ald- McCamrobn. 
be fed will admit of argument, in A COmplaihi was heard from Mr. 
our opinion, and experience, rolled w p. Mylne regarding the drain-, 
oats that have been scalded and al- age 0n the south side of Elm street, 
lowed, to become cool, and that they Referred to Streets and Sidewalks 
thrive on such. The practice of mix- comtenittee with power to act.
Ipg a ration of rolled oats and a lit- Br. J. W. Fasken was appointed, 
tie wheat chaff or cut hay, In a pall, inspector of dairies, meats, butter, 
pouring some boiling water on It, lifiWlt1 ' ete;pil,i#* tolas» of $300 per 
covering and allowing it to stand for annum, and will commence his 
a few hours before feeding, gives ex- , duties hnlmediaitely. z
cellent results. The By-laws and Printing Com-

The morning’s meal can be prepar- j mtttee reported that three tenders 
ed in the evening, and the evening's , had been received for the poncing -
meal In the same vessel in the morn- of the voters’ lists: O.W. Lawton, (From our own Correspondent)
SoMwvholerb Addition $î« t 7$ Sd Wriker Pro»! afternoonthe BaptisVchureh was 
If bay andoats the colt should be ll.SMl p?g%and *haf *et^der o^ ttoscene
given a carrot or two with the noon the WAlkerJPress be accepted- On Kse of Unner TowS wa! .married

or dry, at least twice weekly. This PaSne.^the report Langton. The bride looked very
may be extra, or in lien of oats, as for was read from sweet in her wedding dress of blue
is indicated by the apparent require- A -aking Dr. J. silk, with bridal veil and carrying
meats of the colt. - 'the Board of «anttarv in- white roses. Miss Amy Brown ofHis feet require attention. The ^.F^ente^ppoteted sanitary Brantford, was bj^esmaid, and Mr.
wear is usually not sufficient to keep sPfctor tout tbiswas ^ Cooper of Brantford very ably sup-
them in proper shape, the toes grow chief constetole will | ported the gdom. After a short wbd-
iong and the heels deep and narrow, duties of stoitary ‘ding trip they Will reside on Burwell
and the wall turns Inwards below ™”Uo”h®f cTJnctl placed on street. , T ^
the quarters. If this be not corrected McKay, the con v p»sk- A quiet wedding took place at St. 
or prevented, pennanen* harm inay record' ito appreciation of vr. rasa Jamea, Rectory on SatUnray, when 
result The feet should he carefully en 8 past iK^-vicey. _ _ . j Miss Mary Constable of Brantford,
examined at least once monthly and ^ 4 _ was united In maritae to Mr. Alfred
dressed to as near the normal sise Ct TTXTXITXT FAIT A TU Rodgers, of Brantford, bÿ the Bev.**: SUDDfcN UtAitl 5^ 4'lS0™.f“p.riThe ””

The stall should be cleaned out at Ar II AT5TC I A TYV TIîerf P®8®®6 aî ge?fral 
least once weekly.—J. H. It, Ontario 1 )h K AJxlO L AU 1 hospital to Toronto yesterday Mrs 
Agricultural College. Guelph.' Andrew Aitkens, after a short 111-6 * ’ ness. The late Mrs. Aitkens was

taken to Toronto last week to under
go an operation, and her depth came

1' VEditorial . . 276B; j

Dr. J. W. Fasken is Appoint- 
. ed Inspector of Dairies,

Wednesday, March 27th, 1918..
I

THE SITUATION.
After a little over five days of the Etc.

I fiercest and most gruelling fighting 
the world has ever seen, there has 

comparative lull in the great 
the Western

♦I Paris, March 26.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—The monthly 
meeting of the ' Town Council was 
held last evening wltn Mayor Robin
son in' the chair, abd those present 
were Reeve Pitts, Deputy-Reeve 
Stewart, and Aldermen McKay, 
Wooler, McCamimon, Walker, Blake, 
Pjdne.

The following business was tran
sacted: '

A communication was read from 
Mr. J. N. Hancock, secretary of. the 
Galt Board of Trade, re Port Dover 
harbor, asking for Paris to be repre
sented on' the deputation that goes 
to Ottawa next month to interview 
the Government, it was decided 
that Paris co-operate with the 
various municipalities interested, 
and Aid. Walker was appointed to 
represent Paris.

A letter was read from Brewster 
and Heyd of Brantford, on behalf 
of Mr. S. Thompson, re the opening

This was

ill ;
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German assault on
Not that their offensive has'S.

front.
ceased by any means, but weakened 
by heavy losses the enemy has been 
forced to slow up. They have been 
anxious days, more so apparently to 
onlookers than to the men of the
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into other channels. re-Allied forces, who have never once 

lost their supreme confidence and 
who have from the first manifested 
unparalled bravery and 
at ion. Hindenburg’s intention to 
drive a wedge between the French 
and British armies at their junction 
has clearly been frustrated and the 
general assault calculate^ to sweep 
the Allies off their feet haa not been 
consummated. There are still heav
ily threatened points however, and 
to-day’s despatches 
Haig’s men have been 
give a little ground on both banks 
of the Somme, although a main at
tack last night was repulsed after 

fighting. Plenty of guns and 
British to

per
fectly polite tp them. I knew these 

liked Bob. In fact they tookI
determin-

; V'
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forced to
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W. N. Bell; vice-president, Mr. J. [as a great shock to her mttoy friends 
M- Hall; secretary-treasurer, Miss |here. She leaves to mourn her loss 
E. M. Capron; directors, Mieses B.
Burt, A. Campbell, A. Smith, B. Infk- 
safer, H. MoCosh, Mrs. J. A. TeHer,
Messrs. E. C. Apps and W. W. Pat
terson .

Corp. Claude Lawton, son of Edi
tor Lawton of the Review, returned 
home last night. He went over with 
the first contingent and was wound
ed at the attack on Regina trench, 
being shot through the rlgjit shoul
der. ^

are the guests of Mrs. Chas. Walker.
Mr. T. Shawcross is Visiting his 

daughter in Chicago._______

Elizabeth Baska, a 19 year old 
Hungarian girl, is charged) at New 
York with the murder of to rootalng 
house keeper.

I one son, Pte. Russel Aitkens, who 
has been overseas for the past two 
years, and a daughter, Nursing Sis
ter Mary Altken, who is doing duty 
at the base hospital, Toronto, 
remains are being brought here for 
interment, and the funeral will take 
place from the residence of Mrs. 
Gambol to-morrow afternoon.

Pte. Beechy, who wept overseas 
with the First Contingent, arrived 
home on Monday on a forlough.

Mrs. Abel and little son of Detroit

severe
men arc reaching the 
make up losses. 1 Altogether, tho 
position of at airs has apparently im
proved quite a lot during the last 
few hours, although not yet con-, 
cluslvely. The latter will come with
out any doubt. Already the foe Is’ 
commencing to realize that even the 
maximum of effort on the part of 
the Great Teuton war machine, can
not produce the all conquering re
sults predicted; The newspaper 
“Aterwaerts,” for instance says:-- 

“While the fighting at present is

‘A
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WEDDING BELLS 
RING AT PARIS

a
E

l

1 do not intend to express myself just 
now on that point. If I were going 
to run I would rather run. against 
two men than against one woman. Fruits

Vegetables
Miss Daisy Crouse Became 

Bride of Percy Jackson
CONSTABLEMtODGERS

Anglican Church Was Also 
Scene of Pretty Wedding.

inclining in Germany’s favor, never
theless after this fight we shall 
neither he in a position nor shall j This is a question that cannot be 
we have the moral right to treat the downed without an answer, and if

the Prime Minister Is prepared to 
give an answer to It I would be very 
glad to hear A.

Sir Robert Borden: It would re
quire the amendment, I think, of an
other Act. This Is merely a franchise 
Act. As far as the general principle 
is concerned, I shall imitate the pru
dent reserve of my hon. friend1 (Mr. 
Cockshqtt) who .has just spoken.”

Mr. Cockshutt brought up an Im
portant point. As far as the Courier 
is concerned, the opinion hqa already 
been expressed that the members of 
the Ohtarto House made a big mis
take when at their recent session 
they refused women the right to sit 
to the Legislature, and the 
criticism

;

AVOIti 
It-y Courier 

London, 
strong me 
the Caucai 
war againi

ft m*
1 «

■ enemy on the principle of ‘hands on 
ihe throat and knees on the breast.’

The above shows a glimmer of re
turning «tense, but before the thing 
is through “Vorwaorts” and all the 
rest Will be made to realize that It 
is the Allies who will make tho 
terms. They are holding the Hohen- 
zollern outfit right now, and the 
full force of American co-operation

oh:
Moscow, -d 
members ] 
quoted as 
tionalists j 
passing <*8 
the hands

i:fe 1
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Just now, when your own fruits and vege
tables are getting Ibw in your fruit cellar, 
we have arranged a display of the rticest 

I fruit and vegetables—and all fresh.

They’re Such a treat, Because 
they are so fresh.

m There « 
city for vi 
cultivation 

Death 
MoDanald 
dent at S

fill has yet to come.
eNws from Russia is commencing 

to take on n livelier aspect with 
Odessa and other places reported to 

With the Hun sobe recaptured. 
busy on the Western front and 
with his troops so depleted in the 
kingdom of the ex-Czar. the tew 
Republic could yet quite easily 
jeopardize the German strangle hold 
if there was any cohesive effort.

fj

same
will be warranted if the I>o- 

minion House follows a like plan of 
handling the matter In a Belf-hearted 
way. Men who have the right to the 
ballot, have an equal right to aspire: 
to the positions for which ballots are 
cast, and the fair

B
* :

'
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Northern Spy Apples:1 ::BAND MUSIC ON SUNDAY.
A returned soldier, during the 

of an interview in this issue,

4

i Crisp and well wintered. They carry a 
taste to appeal to all.

should besex
placed on the same plane.

'■ NOTES AND COMMENTS
The Kaiser has given the . Crown 

Prince a new honor for Something 
or other. Perhaps for keeping his 
precious skin Intact.

course
takes exception to the criticisms of 

of Brantford’s Ministers with

ephtme pouf order for these or other fruits
or vegetables. Wf have them *U.

f r 1 ■

Mrs. Mary Ann Wells Was 
Found Dead on Floor

OTHER NËWB OF PARIS

4
-some

regard to the open air concert given 
on Sunday by the C.O.R. band. He 

that a like spirit of enforced

The progressive farmer recognises 
the need of a small building where he 
can overhaul, paint and rep ' 
farm equipment in the most 
tious manner. Such a build!

modate any of his larger machin 
The floor should be of concrete 

stand the 'wear and tear. In 
the floor it will be necessary 
the anchor bolts, to which tl 
feeteded, before the concrete

the floor le tort dear, hot the bench 
and-anvil must be Well Ilghtèd. The

i
his
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WATCH
CLOCK

says
gloom among the fighting men 
the front would have sadly interfer
ed with the spirit and the prestige 
of the British troops.

Older residents will remember 
that there was at first a great to do 
in this comma nit j- when the Sal va < 

commenced to give bend

at must :g-•••••
The mew German gun does its 

fighting far enough away to be a 
member of the Hohaazolltorn family.

• *•••
If a woman has a right to vote for 

a man, why shouldn’t She also have 
the right to ask a man to vote for 
her? ,:

Paris, March 26—(From Our 
nes. Own Correspondent).—The follow- 

to ing donations have been received for 
iking the G.W.VAl. rooms: Daughters o£ 
Place Rebecca Lodge, $10; Mr. J. Smiley. 

$10; Mr. Charles Walkér, $6; Mrs. 
set. Lavoie, $3; Mr. Thomas Muffn, $2; 

Mr. J. P. Barker, $2; Miss Nelson, 
$1; a 40-piece dinner set and one 
dozen knives and forks, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Penman; 2 pictures, Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. Kendrick; one pic
ture, Mrs. P. Brydgee; one picture, 
Mrs. GMdman: one sofa pillow, Mrs. 
Donald Sinclair; two sofa piUows, 
Mrs. G. Simmons and * Mr». Ralph 
Newtorooke. ^

The community were shocked this 
afternoon to hear of the sudden 
death of Mary Ann Church,, widow 
of the late James E. Walls. Deceas
ed was In fairly good health, and. 
was visiting her son!, Charles who 

o g lives across the road, éarly 
fefc last evening. At noon to-day when 
Sp he called with her dally mail, he 
g g found his toother lying dead on the 

floor and the light still burning- 
It is thought that. Mrs. Wells was 
about to retire, after having read the 
evening paper as' was her custom,

__ as the paper .was found beneath her
*îî still clutched in her hand». The 

44 late Mrs. wells was in her 69th year.
, 40 Her husband predeceased tor in 

< « November, 1916, and after his 
11 death she sold their farm at Can- 

880 ning and moved to Paris. Two 
110.0 daughters and one son are left to 

mourn the loss of a loving mother, 
namely, Mrs.1 Davidson of Hamilton, 
Mrs. Martin of Canning, and Mr.- 
Chas. Wells, Banfleld street,

tenereVwULhwVhe^toteJtoidence
on Thursday afternoon at 2.30. In
terment taking riace in the family 
plot at Canning.

Ship workers in BaUltoore yards The following officers have been 
making at least $6,65 a day, are elected by the Nu Omicron Club for 

striking for a $19.66 mSntmum. the ensuing year: President, Mr.

" ", 7 p?r' , ‘if- ------ -r-f r if" PV

Wm. Smith
48 Market St .. \ Hn»62Me
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Bill Is11 ij
tion army 
music on the Sabbath, and they will 
also recall the fact that one of the 
leading local ministers of a long 

period, strenuously objected to

ii

Moncton, N.B., March 26.—Ro
bert Allison Borden, judge of the 
county courts of Weatmorriand and 
Kent, died at his home here last 
night after a lengthy illness, at the 
age of 72 years. He was a second 
cousin of, Sir Roibeft L. Borden.

Sï r/,:
cel Vin g tho best light. cago _

band music when members of the 
attended church. Stairs lead through a trap-door to 

the left, where the lumber, etc., is 
stored. This loft is lighted with a 
window at each end nd it also has a
5SWFÏ “• *"■*• “ *

Material Required to Build Shop.

Dufferih ttifles 
His campaign in the matter became 
so marked that “Grip”, a i comic 
paper, then published to Toronto, 
contained a caitoon depicting the 
Divine! swinging far out to the air 
as he clung to a bell clapper, and 
exclaimed “Curfew shall not ting

REPAIRING!a , ■
? ,3 1. G. W. V. A. AT OTTAWA.

E-y CourliT Letwl Wire . \
Ottawa, Ont., March 27?—Further 

conference between the government 
and representatives of th Great War 
Veterans Association is taking place 
this afternoon, 
alien labor for agriculture, 4t is pro- 
fchble, again Will be discussed. Such 
action by the government was urged 
at the open; ng session of the con
ference yesterday. SO far the atti
tude of the government has not 
been announced and it is unlikely 
that aby announcemet will be made 
till the conférences are concluded. 
The Great War Veterans are also 
making representations in regard to 
internment Arrangements, the poo- 
vtstons of the Soldiers' Settlement 
Act and registration df man power.

5:I Repairing Promptly and 
Cdrefullg Attended to.

.3■ fil

pu^ahqsiu :: Ÿ iff
Rafters 22
Joists •«•••(•«• 11 
studding1 wmmm

Gables ••«•••

Collar ties.....
Pulley block ...
Flooring.

matched.
Drop elding....
RShipf»P *hin-

JSk. A?:
Trito.......... .

matched...........
Nails and eplkee,
4 In...... 16 lbs. 8V4 in...,.
i toj......-10 ibe. lyf, to...... 80 lbs.

'Mi, , Sill
? to-night.”

People hold varying views ae to 
just what constitutes the sanctity of 
the Sabbath, and just what violates 
it and they always will. Very many 
however, do not object to a ban 1 

out of church hours, when

* «
I feH
L El CE: 3840 M

.■ ^
Conscription of u All Work

Guaranteed 9
2x4 WÈM q2x0 3

Totali 2x6 17 • • * •
'E mi 42 2x4

2x4 h iprogram
it is part and pare®1 o£ the mcve" 
ment to send brave men to the front 
and signifies the cheeriness and the 
optimism with which they prepare 
for their patrie tic course and cany 
it through.

Ci-HI 2x4 d.1X6
1x6

bWAV" «"iqiHI I! 4X4 8

ol One Hl«ito... ...
Ustte Debentures bearing a i. 
for which Coupons payable h
They may be made payable in one or more years, 
as desired. They are a LEGAL INVESTMENT for 

^ TRUST FUNDS,

G• 4
hd rate df interest, 

are attached.600 a B:: û ixi to300
The food advertisements which 

appearing these days in all the 
are not merely for

®H'’ i
! ft

■1600: ■

i 116-1:
are London. Ont. had a military fun*- 

era! tor Pte. George Neil, whose sud
den death occurred in the Fortistmm

The. 60 lb»..j * >. îT •newspapers, 
show. They are intended to stir peo
ple up to help stir the ground.

4H - f.■i Com; >Ik il «1 1 D;Telephones to use in Canada have 
been increased from ono to every 
19.3 ptoradns in 1912 to one to every 
13,1 in 1917,

mi The “ice cold haberdashers” are 
steadily freezing up the big Hun ef
fort.it
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Soviet and Ukraine
Retake Odessa

OftilVR, Cocbead $ Co .'VS^^^VWWWW
Special Prices in Carpets and Rugs 

all this Month.
Our Stodk of Carpets and Scrims 

is Most Complete
(Continued from-page nine)

♦ :the Aland Islands, the Bolshevik! 
government has decided to deny to 
Sweden the right to send diplomatic 
couriers through Russian territory 

Warned Against Siberia 
Moscow March 26—(By the As

sociated Press)—The commissioner 
for agriculture has sent out a warn
ing to all councils of workmen’s and 
soldiers’ delegates against emigra
tion to Siberia, which is increasing 
to a noticeable extent among peas
ants and also workmen who have 
been depiived of their livelihood by 
the closing of mills and factories 
The commissioner says there is lit
tle good land in Siberia which is 
available for immediate colonisa
tion, and it is very difficult un let- 
present conditions to carry out the 
necessary work of organization. He 
suggests that the peasants first take 
the land owners’ estates.

The eolonlv,, ,Uon policy of 
former imperial government^ the 
commissioner says, was meant to di
vert the attention of the peasants 
from the land problem at home, and 
caused the ruin of thousands who 
settled in marshes or arid tracts.

Teutons At Work.
Moscow, March 25,— (By the As

sociated Press)—Prince Henry of 
Prussia, brother of the German em
peror. and one of his sons, 
arrived at Reuil, Fsthonia. 
were greeted- heartily by the Ger
man population, but the Bsthonians 
ieiused to participate in the recep- 
tioii. Tiie visit is attributed to u 
desire to create pro-Gorman feeling 
:n the Baltic province*-. . a- 

The Germans are busy collecting 
1 read stuffs>Hrcm the Pskov district 
northeast of Pvihsk, At Percher- 
skaya, near Pskov, fortÿ members 
of the German detachments requis
itioning bread were killed by tha" 
peasants. Bridges were destroyed 
by the peasants, who also harassée 
the Germans by carrying away the 
bread.and destroying carts and wag
ons. The Germans tricked many of 
the peasants into Pskov by announc
ing they had an abundance of bread 
and sugar which would be sold 
cheaply. The Germans seized the 
carts and Worses of the peasants, 
but sold no food.

A Bolshevik! supreme war coun
cil has been formed to take charge 
of army organization. Leon Trot- 
zky has been anpolnted chairman of 
.he council. Agents are being sent 
from Moscow into all the provinces 
to organize the peasants to supple
ment the efforts of the city work- 

in opposing the Germans. Vot- 
for, after

*****
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Are supreme examples of style, correctness and variety éÉ3j 
fabrics and tailoring as well as value giving

iy times. He always mm
would try and like 

They all are clev- 
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xvas very real,, that 
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Every garment within these prices was selected with as great care as if our very reputation depended on its satisfaction 
giving. Most of them are copies of more expensive garments and are as well finished and tailored as the originals. 
You may choose from dressy, new tailored, and semi-tailored styles in French Serges, Gabardines, Poplins, in lovely 
shades of grey, sand, taupe, grejen brown, navy and black. ■ Prices are
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have
They

here. wm Press Up Your 
Table Too, With 
Snowy-White

Easter
* .Linens

«Mmm 1$ >4
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Women’s New Spring Coats $17.50
y ,

they take you and 
om me.”

\ Thursday’s Issue

s

"v -
H S P.T iu h6* i

ir 1
IF :

■’■1-ti-fcMrs. Chas. Walker. 
:ross is visiting his 
:ago.

Among the numerous variety of Spring - Coats, we wish to draw your attention to the very practical ^ 
coat which is made of all wool, mixed tweeds. It is suitable jfbr all kinds of Sprihg weather, and it also 
makes a very desirable coat for motoring, very special at . ;... .t'.V.VTTv.’T... V:;.,.... $17.50 Æ

4 /

ska, a 19 year old 
„ Is charged at New 
nurder of a rootolng

6l 1All you need is the desire 
to sarve tUft^gtert/diiuier 

on bright new clean linens

I
m

j

| Ladies’ and Misses’ New Spring Coats
These coats are called the Utility Coat's. They are suitable fpr all occasions. They cofile in Shepherd f ' 
Plaid only, many up-to-date styles, with patch pockets, belts and deep cape cellar, sizés 14 to 42.

04l\vm
/ivlx

ren^erf
.ETCHER'S m*
roRiA

1
-T-we*ll furnish the oppor

tunity, to get them at the 
right prices.

5 Table Cloths, size 2x2, 
Pure Linen, good designs, 
our regular 
$fc.50 value, at

25 Table Cloths, size 2x2 
l<-2 ; Pure linen, very pret
ty floral de
signs, each

ROUND SCAfLOPED 
TABLE CUOTHS

Tf.

4b
'% - M

■a * -L.men
unteera will be called 
which local committees will pro 
pare lists of men refusing to volun
teer and will post them publicly. To 
all shirkers will be denied the right 
to participate In public affairs.

■

■1

Skirt Special, $4.95m i$r i

$4 50t
-f €, i w \

WORLD WAR ON TURKS. m New arrivals in Poplin Skirts, shirred waist style, with heading. Separate belts And pock
ets, black only, worth up to $6.00, Easter Special at ..

m®jr Courier Leased Wire
London, March 27.—There is a 

strong movement in progress in 
the Caucasus for a declaration of

an Ex-

I

. ..\.vv. $4.95 $4.95
Twar against Turkey, says 

ohaugcr >
Moscow, dated Saturday. Leading 
members of the Caucasus Diet are 
quoted as declaring that 
tionalists will never agree 
passing of Caucasian districts into 
the hands of the Turks.

it

-f'U
•f**-- -CM jfcftf}

T::*$*! 4-,tl:Sthe Na- 
to the EASTER MEANS Æ

Bound Scalloped Table 
Cloths. The two yard size, 
in ,pure linen, double Dam- 

- ajsk, elaborate floral, de-" 
signs, with scalloped edges 
$19.00 value, 
each f*........

Same cloth size 
2x2 1-4, each.

<
i

NEW
(and vege- 

uit cellar, 
;he nicest

t
j •*7There are 200 enquiries to the 

city for vacant lots in Winnipeg for 
cultivation.

Death
McDanald, 74, for 52 years a resi
dent at Sarnia.

•j.;

<95 P

$700 

e$8 75
• __< ■

occured oif Alexander D. \«i*.

HATS >m
4 m

■
,se

,

$1.50 PURE LINEN 
DAMASK $1.35

it)

BRANDER’S 
DRUG STORE

Siii\ &- %
Whether ydiir-Easter'Hat is to be a rare 
qr exélusW style of the finest materials, 
or something pretty and practical, yet 
inexpénsive, We have everything you could

T
I '

design

rv J
:■[ ;;,‘J/ 1 -■• a /«-• •- I

HS Î?

"T

S

Rich Crepe de Chine
$4*85

\«MJ
tm v^l.,1

tarry a FOR YOUR gw
■ ; .w

Easter
Candy

imagine or > expect in Millinery.

BLOUSES atTrimmed Hats—In latest style and colors, including some smart 
pattern hats, in black, negre, khaki, Paion blue, taupe, purple, Ar
tillery red and sand. Some with facings and inlays of Crepes and 
Silks, with trimmings of novelty flowers, grosgrain and lacquered 
ribbon, quills, ribbon-bows, and fancy mounts, at (PI A A A 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00 and ....................$1U,UU

Popular High Class Sprihg Hat shapes at popular prices, in black 
and colors, Lisere, Vagal and Milan Braid, in stunning side roil 
styles. High crown sailors, medium size poke hats <j»-g A Ah 
and chine bins ; Special at $1.50 to................................ .. tpXVeVV

iIher fruits ■ •til
an' w"d froA

Striped Silk Blouses, in maize and blue, mauve and grey, mauve 
and green combination stripes, convertible button fTF
trimmed collar; Sale price................................................. èl>0 i e>

, Fine Voile Blouses. This season’s white voije waists in 
*- styl&, embroidered- fronts, lacé trimmd collars, tuxedo 

and square collars. Prices from $1.25, $1.50. $2.00 to ..
Striped and Barred Voile Waists with Tuxedo collars 

I Priced at $2.00, $2.50 and ....

tiall. .
" % itmag?
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Just received large 

Shipments
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sWillard’s
Chocolates

(Fork-Dipped)

50c to $3 Box

■g.' w :ie 2260 Si'-d

.95 » - ! .7 .W':
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reliable for wear. A ft 
rknge of colors O 
$2.75 and, yd.. «P4i*0<

- Shantung Si,k;
_____ , , __ ÏÂV

yNew Styles in •'
r: M H ,• - • .

New Neckwear
Jor Easter

f dainty lace, price .

\
.

>1 %;

Women’s Silk 1 E- ■.i •*. *: L

?735c
%* 'i&LsLkr

n ÉS É!v; r(Éî FSPECIAL!
HOSIERY

N: at, me 7 *-3 WEEK-END
Gipcolates

Nougatines, Creams, 
Chips and Nuts.

Regular 60c Pound

■ ■

4M

■$t
j

ce•>
Ladies’, Easter;Silk Boot Hose, in white and colors* 
double heel aifld toes, seamless feel* all “| AA 
sizes at 75c, 85c, and................................tpJL« Vv

:: I;1

froi„.1,000.00 , We have a large display of new 
prising shawl, sailor collar and cuff a 
in wash satins, ‘Georgette Crepes an 
lace and heipstitched tri 
Priced at 75c to.........................

* i *^'h

I ^•5'.

\|p39c
y y" ■

Ladies’ colored pure silk Hose, in new 
navy, tan, fawn, champagne, grey ; also fl 
black and white, all sizes ; $1.50 to, pair t|
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Humbert, Mrs. Woods, Cedric and 
Alice, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watkins, 
and Miss Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McWhirter, Sergt. Major and 
Mts. Blues, Mr ./and Mrs. Katsunoff.

COMING EVENTS 06 TEND "6
ICE SKATING at Alfred Street rink 

to-night.
"l -

•pouces.

FLOWER SPECIALS!
i.{I = LOCAL NEWS ITEMS iRED CROSS SALE of 'Homemade 

cooking, under the auspices of 
Oak Hill and Mt. Pleasant Wo
men’s Institutes on Saturday, 
March 30, at Tea Pot Inn. Sale 
begins at 9 a.m.

PASSION WEEK SERVICE to-night, 
First Baptist ChurcBy Rev. Clark 
Logan, preacher. Mrs. Secord, so
loist. Friday, Rev. G. A. Wood- 
side. Public invited.

DON’T FORGET <| HE MONSTROUS 
SUPPER and grand concert at the 
Salvation Array citadel on Good 
Friday, 6 p.m. Tickets 25c. 182,27 

WOODMEft OF THE WORLD—, 
Open meeting Tnursday evening," 
March 28th, »t 8 o’clock. Members 
of Camp 12, and Lady friends are 
especially invited. Addresses by 
Mr. D. Cinnamon and Mr. Clair 

| Jarvis, Head officers. Musical pro
gram and refreshments.

1
IS GREAT SNAP-SHOT 

WEATHER.
Buy your films and have them 

developed at Brander’s Drug Store, 
corner Market and Dslhousie St.

THIS Carnations, doz. . a . $1.00 
Roses, doz. $1.75 and $2.00
Daffodils, doz............... 65c
Tulips, doz

Violets, bunch,
Sweet peas, bunch .. ^ 50c 
Lilies, each .,

50c

IA
/+cDu*TaffYa

. \ BrtSCHODTE* ^-'**» •u
.’•YRRES^»
• v ,'ify

ME55iNE3*rA

-

25c75cm rs

mm:
V&bLA SASSCeV ’
'^•V'ERMCUEOi ■*- VXL-Y ^

HIU. TO> . , ,
CNS*.-X'

STORY HQUR. 1 V
Miss Senn will cotiduct the Stov 

Hour at the Children’s Library to
morrow afternoon. '

Two Dutch steamers were seized 
at Halifax adding to allied shipping 
4,<M)0 tons.

mi counter last qlght, the Y.M.C.A. 
club emerging victorious bv a score 
of 11-8. Whittaker and Whittaker 
were the winners’ battery, Hanley 
and Klersev the 
Mosely umpired.

----*T-‘
CELEBRATE PASSOVER.

This evening Jews throughout the 
world will begin the celebration of 
their annual festival of the Pass- 
over, which commemorates the de
liverance of the Jews from Egyptian 
bondage, according to the story re
lated In the 12th chapter of Exodus.N 

—<►—
FTDRAL TRIBUTES

Sprays sent by Mr .and Mrs. Wal- 
ter-Howarth, and Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Aiken, were omitted from the list of 
floral tributes in connection with the 
funeral of the late 
Grobb.

- ■—•—

MEN FROM NIAGARA.
Seventy C.O.R. men arrived late 

yesterday afternoon from Niagara 
Falls. As there will, in future, be 

depot battalions in that city, this 
draft has been added to the strength 
of the local C.O.R. Thirty more are 
expected to arrive to-day.

REPORTED MISSING.
It is announced through the Naval 

Department at Ottawa that Flight 
Sub-Lieut. William A. Moyel, R.N.. 
A.S., Brantford, Opit., is 
missing. Word ta this effect 
received by Lieut. Moyle’s parents 
last week.

*— \
WANT PURE GAS.

The city of Woodstock Is taking 
the lead in an effort to get purified 
gas for this part of the Province. 
At a meeting of the Woodstock 
Council recently it was decided to 
invite thé municipalities of Brant
ford, Galt,- Paris, and InggTsoll to 
sen#-deputations to' a conference to 
be held in Woodstock on the 18th of 
April iHth the object of effecting 
better gas conditions. An1 invitation 
to this conference was received in 
the City clerk’s ofifice this morning.

——•—

BUILDING PERMITS.
Through the city engineer’s office 

three permits ha^-e been' issued, al
lowing James Amos to erect a 
frame veranda at 325 Rawdon 
street at a cost of $85; Jesse Hig
gins to build a frame shed at a cost 
of $20 at his home at 69 Mohawk 
street, and Mrs. L. H. Bronson to 
have alterations made to a duel
ling at 77 William street. The cost 
of the latter work is estimated at 
$1,400.

-—»—
MET HIS NEPHEW.

Mr. William Johnston, foreman 
of*The Courier pressroom, will agree 
with you thqt the world is a very 
small place. On Ms way to the of
fice this morning,' Mr. Jobttstôü 
paused at the Grand Trunk station, 
where a troop train bearing a de
tachment of American soldiers had 
halted for a few moments. What 
was Mr. Johnston’s amazement to 
be hailed by a strapping young 
Sammy, as “Uncle Bill,” as soon as 
he appearea • on the scene, 
private in question proved to be 
Alec. Fulton of Cleveland, a nephew 
of Mr. Johnston’s, now en route for 
New York with his regiment.

See our large assortment of potted plants, funeral 
designs and wedding bouquets our speciality.

E y
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*4>-ma rlosers’. Georgei ; ON LAST LEAVE.
Lieut. Reg. Hottldin'g of the R. 

"F.C. is spending his last leave at the 
home of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. A. Houlding, 121 Park avenue.

W. BUTLER;
'

.
-THE JOY 

OF IT-
Mr

L
Bell 1589. Auto 402. "The Veteran'Flower Store, 322 Colbome St. 'i

<$>
SI ISi DEATH AT SIMCOE.

-, Slincoe, March 26.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—Misa Matilda 
Wells, daughter of the late Lyman 
Wells, died at her home, Colborne 
street norm, at eight o’clock this 
moaning, hi wing completed four 
score years as a resident of Sfcncoe".

_z-J- tt7v
«111 ; Nothing will give you as s 

much pleasure as aitii eui

■ 1-, N^LECATEau* y1-I ,i

bill;*
KODAK!i • <TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYEl

tarer r
.'■U\X7 ANTED—Shedman. " Apply L. E'. 

v” & N. freight office. M-45
LOCAL ^dAN SUES.

Supreme Court opened at Hamil
ton) with no criminal ' cases on the 

rpO LET—Red brick cottage, Ea^t docket. ^ Ci Holly, ofx Brantford ia 
**■ Ward Hlectric and gits. Ten ?uing C. Bennett, of . Carlyle, for 
dollars. Apply 38 Darling. J^i45jt.f I *5>000 daniagesfor injuries.

1X7ANT D—A working matron for I EARN 1NGS.
** t'h Brantford Widows' Home. I Grand Trunk Railway traffic 

Apply evenings at 26 Ale ion Street. Learnings from March 15th to 21st,
p:4ra]1918, $1,294,467; ÎS17, 51,05<-

----------------------------------------------------------!— 639, increase $149,828.

QUCNTIKJ

INCMrs. Fred T.
Lit. sr.

i and it gives you a last
ing memory of many 

a pleasant scene.

It is a pleasure for us to 
look after your Kodak 

needs.

SHORTENED BRITISH FRONT. 
The British front now starts near 

Chatlines and extends to the north 
of Bixchoote. The shaded

mi no
F>1| f Ii

area rep
resents the Germans gains in rela
tion to the position of the Canadians 
and the rest of the front to the sea.

:
;VX7ANTED—Capable young woman i 
’v accustomed to house work, I GAVE SOLO.

other help kept. May sleep at home. I ' In the report of the Travellers* 
Apply 73 Charlotte St. ,F47 Social night at the Y. M. C. A„ the

------ name of Gao. N, Crooker fras in-
VX7ANTED—Two boys about 161 advertently omitted. He sang - n 

years of age to work in screen solo in his usual good voice, 
dept. Apply Ham and Nottfrip., Ltd. | i - Z , __

1
* U

ANO, AUTOMOBILE TAX YET.
Authoritative announcement was 

made at Ottawa to-day that no de
cision had been reached by the gov
ernment in respect Of the rumored 
federal tax of ten per cent, on auto
mobiles.

I itvHLPerfOttreported\
was

M4 7 (WOMEN’S PRAYER SERVICE.
_ _ .... A ' splendid women’s, service of

VV^AiNTED—Woman to do washing j nrayer anil Intercession was con- 
and ironing. Apply 163 Drum-1 flucted yesterday afternoon in the 

*mond St., Or phone 2288. F47 (.old Tea T’ot. Inn building, which was
__      „ _ . . . _ , , , thronged to the doors' by the large
POR SALE—Ford Motor Truck, by gathering. Prayer was offered for. 

Auction, on Saturday morning, | success of the allied arms Yes- 
' nt 11 o clock on the Market Square. I terday was observed as a <jay of in-

A47 I tercessioa by the National Council 
of Women throughout Canada.

t
No ordef in counci), it is 

further announced, has been passed, 
placing an embargo on automobile 
parts." /.

I
Cor. King & Colborne Si*.

.
05>

THREE MORE HOME.
The names of three soldiers are 

added. to the list of returned 
veterans who arrived in this city 
Monday night They were Bte: Roy 
Brown, 224 Rawdon Street, Pte. 
Cornish, 155 Bruce street, Pte 
Draper, 118 Arthur street.

' — i*-l—
DONATIONS TO W. P. L.

The Women’s Patriotic League 
gratefully acanowledge a donation 
of $5,00 from Dr. Wm. Nlchol, and 
Die sum of $3.05'for the Red Cross. 
This money was the result of a 
children’s concert given at the home 
of Mr. Allçd Muir, Wellington St., 
and was participated, In by Helen 
Daniels. Elaine Simona, Eileen and 
John Muir and Stanley' Harris.

!
m Welby A-lmas, Auctioneer. THE:

IN MEMORIAM
$n loving memory of Thomas W. i, T 0 xnrt'TTXT *who died March 27, 1909: |* J ”.«-«1.

laborites gathered in the, Labor 
Temple on Colborne street last 
night, on the occasion of' an open 
meeting by the Independent Labor 

But some day we hope to meet y où, I PartJ celebrate the signing oftwo
When our day is o’er, hundred members An interesting.
On that beautiful Isle ’of Somewhere, (program was parried out, a hand- 
Where sorrow we’ll know no more. | some arm chair being presented to

the member who secured the high
est number of new members.

/ WATCH A

Though earthly ties are broken 
In life we’ll meet no more.
My heart is with you, dear Tom, 
On yonder distant shore. $ $

STORE Easter Headwear 
For Babies

l '
■ i1 MOTHER.*

Specializing in Watches 
of all Kinds.

3 : ,3 r<
:

3Y. M. C. A. WON.
The senior class of the Y. M. O. A 

I clashed frith a team from the Wat- 
Engine Works in a baseball

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

■i 3 3rLANDED AT HALIFAX.
Secretary Geo. MacDonald, rtf the 

Soldiers’ Aid Commission, received 
a telegram at noon . to-day, from 
headquarters in Tproifto, stating 
that six Brantford men arrived in 
Halifax from the front late yester
day. The names are J. Brofrm, 114 
West Mill street, J,., Howison, 249, 
Greenwich street, H> Bnstrall, 24 
Norwich street. B. Lester, 77 Gray 
street, P. Quigley, 211 Darling St., 
L. Secord, 23 Rose, Avenue.

ÜHigh Grade Watchés in 
all the newest models 
foryourself or for^ 
gift for à -friend.

Jewelry and Watch Re
pair Work^by Experts.

Dainty Bonnets ajid Hats for Baby and many 
other useful articles to make baby look his best 
fop-Easter. Prices most reasonable. Comfort» 
table little; coats, pretty little dresses and wool 
comforters. \

ior ous
\■ , 814-816 Colbome St

Phone 459. Residence 44f
i • e • • m ® \\ \.

;x «
iiit

i ;
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Ae MISS WOOD> •We desire to thank 
pur patrons fot their 
assistance during our 
recent sale, and to an
nounce the re-opening 
of our store.

:•-r n
POLICE COURT.

Fred Lang, Edward MacDonald. 
W. O’Neill and John Squire appear
ed in the police court this iftorning' 
on a charge o/ being intoxicated 
Lang and O’Neill w.^re fined $19 
and costs. The charge against- Mate* 
Donald was withdraw® and that 
agalnsf the others was laid over 

_ ■■ , _ ■ until to-morrow. Alfred Ottaway,
The casualties of Canadian rail- Fred Lang, Ed. MacDonald, W. 

ways for the year ending March 31. O’Neill and John Squire were char- 
1917, as shown by the twelfth an- ged with having liquor In an un- 
nal ropdrt vf the Boarft of Railway authorized place,. Ottaway, Mac- 
Commissioners show that 383 per- Donald and O’Neill were dismissed, 
sons yero silled and 13-93 injured Lang was fined >200*k.nd costs. The 
during the twelve months. This was case\0f Squire was adjourned until 
an increase of 46 in the number to-morrow; Martin Burocuzuk pre
killed and of 668 of number injur- ferred a charge against Lorray Luk- 
ed. Of the total number killed 34 agWik of having used threatening 
per cent were trespassers Of t ne ianguage. As either party kppeJr- 
accldents at highway crossings,-1-)1 ed> the case wa3 dropped 
occurred at crossings protected by 
gates. 1 At unprotected crossings 
there were 415 accidents', covering EAGLE Pi .ACE GROUP.
186 f>ersens killed and 35^ -persons An enthusiastic meeting of the 
injured. The number of accidents Eagle Place Industrial grçup com
at highway crossings Ip which auto- -.nlttee wa.-; neld at the Y. M. C. A. 
mobiles are concerned is on the in- last night, when plans Vere com- 
c-rease. In 1913 there 'were five pleted for their grand social nisjht 
such accidents and In 1917, 36. on Monday April'1st. This group

Includes the following: Cockshutt 
Plow, Verity Plow, Reach Sporting 
Goods, Canada Glue, Niagara Silk 
and Adams Wagon Works. The pro
gram will be much along the lines 
of the other groups, but as this fti- 
eludes over 1600 employees, the 
building "promises to be taxed to its 
capacity on that night There will.' 
however, be new features introduc
ed as well and all the events espe
cially those 
works,
The si
beat all the Records.” S' J. Skid- 
mote presided at last night 
ing In the absence of actin 
man Brercton.

. i h,S You cannot change 
^ civilization and pres

ent, day working con
ditions which cause

i
« H. SiPEIRCE & CO. The i ; ■“The Babies’ Storf”

88 DALHOUSIE STREET.1 > !
:Funeral Directors and Embalmers IA 

Successors to H. S. Peirce ' 
y7S Colborne Street.

Prompt and courteous Service, day
and night. Both phones 200. i , . n ,w. a. thorpe. o. j. thorpe | % eyestrain. But you £

can and should get 

glasses that will help

II Ey i« » • 
U ■:1nr / !3 ;

RAILWA5’ CASUALTIES. GREIF’Sisa

ing to the correspondent at the 
front of the R’henische Westfallsche 
Zèltung. These forces marched for 
six consecutive nights, no columns 
showing themselves -on the roads in 
th» day time.

CAMOUFLAGE.
Bf , Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, March 27.— German 
troops going forward to the' attack 
on the British front in France, de
trained far behind the lines, even 
behind the Belgian frontier, accord-

1
UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone "167. 2 and 4 Darling St.. 
Opera House Block

“Watch Store” 
Colborne—Opp. Queen St.0 your eyesight meet 0 

the demands the
.

day. ÏÏV Ii TZ.I
h t

— S .-'i, " ,
■ 1 •<.. ft
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JARVISI

Fascinating Easter €io
at Prices That "You

>< ati k->m:OPTIÇAL CO.; Ltd.
Consulting Optometrists.

‘ 62 Market St 

Phene 1*81 fee eppotnteeeate

H
' * ma.;

CARD OF THANKS / 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace wish 

to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy extended in 
their recent sad bereavement.

If
= -r.I

7.50 ...SUITS $35 to
Beautifully tailored models lit- PoiTet Twill, Fine Serges, Wool 
Poplins and Gabardines, in colors of sand, tan, grey, navy, blue, 
brown and black so fashionable fbr this season’s wear. Specially 
priced for Easter at $35 to $17.50

■éüMUM c o a t s

\u

NOTICE!*
between the larger 

will be keenly contested, 
ogan is ’ XXYiteh Eagle Place,

i
.1;A Special Meeting of the ratepayers IS 

of SCHOOL SECTION NO. 14 in == 
the Township of Brantford, will be I — 
held at Echo Place School, on Thurs- [sc 
day evening, the 28th day of March, 5 
1918, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose to | SS 
consider establishing a continuation | SC 
school.
H. L. QUILLIE 

Chairman.

• I

N’s meet- 
g chair- In pleasing styles which feature the hi^h waist line for Misses’, 

also that pleated matronly model in Serge, Wool Poplin, Velour , 
and Delhi. Colors are sand, putty, Pekin, 
blue, tan and black. Our selection at popu
lar prices, can defy coinpetition. Priced at—

itLAID AT RE STjfp.z>
J. L. BARNES, J = 

Sec.-Treas. ] 5 See Our 
Assortment

R. WALLACE X 
The remains of ten year old Robert 

Wallace were laid ,to rest in Mount 
Hope cemetery yesterday ^afternoon, 
attended by a large' number of 
friends, including a group of fellow 
pupils from the Central and Grand
view schools, who attended the ser
vice at the house and afterwards pro
ceeded to the grave. The officiating 
clergymen were the Rev W. Smythe, 
the Rev. J. W. Gordon and the Rek. 
T. H. filemon. ^The pâli bearers 
were Messrs. D. Husband, W. 
Sprlngall, Eli Symonds and C. L. 
Gamble. Thé floral tributes receiv
ed Included the following: Pillow, 
family; sprays, Sydenham St. Sun
day school, Mr. Howard's Sunday 
school class. Willing Workers class, 
Shenston Memorial; Division 11, 
Central school, Gladys and Norris 
Symonds, John and Dave Noble,

sruaswvag! m,h*s
xæ m* ss
family, Mr and Mrs. E. B.Ltitchen,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrow, Mrs. Richter 
end Mrs. Custance, Mr. and Mrs,

V "Wî-
,a

-X

CANNED GOODS! y&

WAISTS
Presenting for your choosing smart designs in 
Georgette Crepe, Silk Shirting, Crepe de Chine 
and liabitua. Silk in colors of white maize and) 
flesh, as well as those to match your 
at prices that will satisfy the most economical

f
i

Choice Dr. Peaches >25c 
Choice Dr. Apricots ...... 35c
Choice Dr. Prunes .. 15c to 22c
Canned Raspberries.............. 30c
Canned Strawberries ...
Canifed Peaches .'..............
Canned Pears .....................
Canned Blue Berries___
Canhed Pumpkin.........
Pure Maple Syrup,, large bottle, 
at ........ .

; : . Travelling 
Goods.

■ i
Er;« 11 ï U

» 1 Ca,
}If

30c M25c 1■ 25c * ,■
18c \ • 1m . 20c

lim
U ----- - 55c

I Neill Shoe Co 1 '! •

76. MARKET ST.-OPEN EVENINGS.
BELL PHONE 2243. OPPOSITE VICTORIA PARK

B rV
T. E. Ryerson

22 Market Street
Phonea.138—820, Auto No. 1
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//. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2 » 4 Darling St,

PASS INSPECTION
Does all housewiring. A lot 
of it merely passes, but our 
work passes with a good 
margin. Try us, we guar
antee to please.

T. J. MINNE
PLUMBING AND BLBCTMO

Phone 301.
“The Men Who Know How.*

9 King St
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OR BREAKFAST
MANUFACTURED BY

1 Canada FlourMillsC? Limited

START THE DAY RICH 
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HOW WAR AFFECTS 
ENGLISH RETAILOR 1 DOMINANCECanadians ■rt^i

Here xJhi(^

/<zO-

LENS

X i»DOUAI.ST. POL HELD BV BRIO iII< YXX;
AVALEMÇIEMNE51y-x-

;* 5ca>-Pe |\vy /►
Despite Handicap Brought About by the Struggle, Busi

ness Thnve^-Selfridge of London Tells About his 
Department Store Methods

VITPY-t 1 > \j SAPI
Shoot Down ,216 Hostile 

Machines as Against 31 
in Four Days.

NEW PLANES READY

■'jfFREVENT, / I Monchy X 
1 _ V
1 f MAOOUION IM

*In the Selfridge department store NIN »of London one of , tho threads of their old lives at the
of London, one of the largest retail exact points they were broken."
establishments in England, hangs a Another part of the wartime ex
list containing the names of more perlences of an English 'business man 

It is the store’s 1 £hat „Mr- Selfridge related for the
t « *»»• h=-m. « .h. m.« „•
serving on ships patrolling the certificates. "When the British 
North Sea, some in’ Egypt, some at Governmeut first issued these certi- 
Saloniki Several made thé last sno ïi?.a^es>” he said> “our house along 
lifiee at Gallipoli. Others ^it}\ adl , th.e other merchants of
found resting places in Flanders 9reat. Britain began to look about 

With the going of these mm a.j for plans to help the work. 1 __ 
hundreds of others from thest'ores* îlCfularJ? weE® w.e anxious to stforni- 
British merchants ca'me face to face late the buyl.ng of certificates 

with one of the chief problems^ amoPg ?,ur employees, and the plan' 
tho many that war had caliM on 7® & sT ad,°pt£d> ,while not strict-
then, to solve. It was imperative to Hoyle from the legal
to fill the vacant places, unless busi- P !?w°f v!®w: waa very- effective, 
ness was to suffer, and at the same d.t0i,OU4 people: ‘Wetime means had to be found to kéen llke t0 be 1»8>,rumental if
happy the men . .®p (selling more war certificates. Youfront How this Wa^ dnn to the buy the certificates, give us the 
iated the other d^ hv ?? numbers. We will have a little lot-
Selfridge now vlsithi^New" vv^0” tery’ and out of a thousand we will 

"womôn hIlned !,« t give to the winning number fifteen
carts of the nrnhlp,m B£lve b(Xb certificates, ten to the next winning 
"From the labor .J16 ^ number’ and so on.' We have the
*aken over all ktnd^Af th@T Jhave drawings every week. Already we

SorÆc^ro^00'-
P S&TÆSS& g «S? ^ C0St

Gpneralsdanowtein artiv '°lonels. and b°ught on' the partial payment sys- 
thA front Wnn,»n service at tern, and as fast as the payments
us find the soluthin or *1**° Jbelped are completed the owners become 
Side of the Sit ,«Hon ohe humalt eligible to participate in the draw- 

very Tufflrenf^ dhst 18 lngs' Not only baa the plan work-
otliers y *hat of taany ed out very well, but it has furnteh-
• mined „n ’ ?ae,[er a y°ung man has ed to the movement a certain ‘zip’
Of our exéctLe! <lue®t oned by one that is very desirablè.

yes' . 5is economic “In relation to the war bonds of 
he has a wif2e»ndGdf >,Hlis asked if the Government we decided to oper- 
oi anv oThir dfnon?» las children ate a similar plan' on a larger scale. 
friPmHv on^r In » In. this event the capital prize was-
ci cugrtances Una°rotrU8/Ve „Way hia £5»0j)0' or. roughly, $25,000. My 
how k t, investigated— neighbors. Harrod’s offered about
sort ^ thinwwh6d' a“d a11 that 1’500 guineas in premiums to buy- 
forma*innUlagin .a11 'this In'- ers of £5 war bonds. It was a good
tirn i« nlorï k11 hls remunera- thing, and, with the usual American
w h\oh house at a P°int quickness to see the value of an
with * ^’ Llet bim.g° to the front idea, we came out in the afternoon

Î,' a mlnd unburdened of worries, and offered £5,000 for the same
The best part of it all is the thing.»

w Iho?,. n,by th,e other employees. “It took a little time for the Lon- 
,t kno7ing uuyth'ng about don public to catch on to the thing,
t, our people got together and form- but when they did they come rushing

fr a committee After its organize- to the store like heavers driven be-
‘ ;a xTas completed this committee fore a strong wind. Our place was

e-^£. and sald: ‘We are mak- so crowded with' people that in five _______ ________________ ___ __ _
fmro y^ntrJbut.ipns beÇause days we sold about $17,000,000 outlined the hardships in making de-I wap has done for the English busi- Dr- Muck’s secretary, a few days 
which nL^rnti . eil' perhaps, worth of bonds. The prizes were liveries resulting from the command- ! ness man,” he continued, “has been ag0 aPPHed at t(ie office of the clerk
v , thatc , tt|e extra assistance, drawn by fylrs. Lloyd George, and eering of motors by the government: to establish him on hls proper plane. of *he United States district ceurt

vCa5” . „come properly the enthusiasm proved beyond doubt and the shortage and high cost of The business man has proved himself !0r blank applications for passports ,
ttlTwbe, 0f a,*owances by the that the premium bond, or the semi- petrol or gasoline. The radius of the a vital factor in saving the British f,or Dr; and Mrs, Muck. Pending or- -j -

the Sf ' ^-iTe a ,°,proP°se to call on’ lottery, would bring out the money, delivery territory had been decrees- people from destruction at the hands ders disposing of hls case, ’it was V HI 1 CL JT 6 H V "y 
ramilles of the men who have Even at that, there are people who ed, and where before the war a cash of the Germans, and as a result he exP®cted that he would be committed FOR FLETCHER’S

g,°n® .k, things are running don’t think the plan is strictly moral, delivery would be made of merchan- "has broken through the barrier of I «° tbe east Cambridge jail, where .
pmootniy with those they left be-i But the fact remains that people dise of practically any value. It had snobbishness that so lone was an un- federal prisoners usually -are sent. f*. f Q hi I JO
nia^_ bought bonds and the Government now become necessary to limit.de fortunate feature of English life.” c-----• . 'jJ»,...-----u-

‘They were as good as their word, got the benefits. liveries to merchandise valued above
They made their contributions. The “In spite of the fact that the plan 10 shillings.
house made its contributions to cost the store considerable money. Another difficulty faced by the By Courier Leased Wire 
them, and they faithfully played the about $35,000 for clerical help alone, English merchants is the inability to Stockholm, March 27.—It Is re
part of the Good Samaritan. They it was a profitable proposition from keep the physical properties of their ported that the Germans have re- 
had not donç It in’ a " patronizing a business point of. view. There was establishments up to a normal peace- leased th'e Swedish steamer Princess 
way, but in a way thart lightens the no thought 6t profit in our minds time standard. “Our buildings and Ingeborg.
heart and makes the recinieats of when we began tha*rf«nrk; it just ftW .fixtures,” Mr. Selfridge said, The Pftncaes Ingetwrg While bound 
their tbo\r)flfrt01fifs^Tielieve all has came of its own accord. People' have depreciated very much. I am for a Swedish port, after having un- 
not gone wrong with the world. bought bonds and they bought inter- almost ashamed of the place in its loaded a Belgian relief cargo, was 

“When the anniversary of the chandise as well, with the result that present condition, but there Is no way- -captured by a German submarine off 
death of one of our boys comes though the proceedings took place in out- of it. There is nofone to do the the' Skaw on March 16 and taken to 
around, I he people in his department the middle of the Christmas season Painting, and it is against the law a German port. The Swedish govern- 
make up a collection and buy a —any retail merchant can appreciate to spend more than ,$1000 in build- ment protested against the capture 
wreath to crown the roll of honor what that means—we did much the ing. ” to the German government on March
for that day.\ * largest Christmas business we had In spite of the increased cost of 21.

“Another thing we do that has a ever d°ne. Happenings such as doing business, he said that the per- 
touch of human nature—and I pass these should convince the merchants centage of cost was still lower in SUSPECTED SPY TAKEN
the Idea on to American merchants this country that the end of the England than in this country. Boston, March 27.—After a night
for their consideration—is to send a world has not cpme, and that busi- Our expense for doing business Ip in the Back Bay police station, Dr. 
weekly letter, a person’s! letter writ- ne8B properly conducted, will thrive Great Britain,' he asserted, “is al-1 Karl Muck, conductor of the Boston 
ten by one of the store’s executives a™id the rigors of war.” most always under 20 per cent, and Symphony Orchestra, was taken to-
to each of the young men fighting Mr- Selfridge repeated that if the my own expense for the last twelve day before United tates District At- 
freedom’s cause Wherever he ttnav trend o£ the retail business in this months has been about 18 1-2 per torney Boynton and other federal 
bi. whether in Malta or in a train country shopld follow that or Eng- c«nL The expense percentages I hear officials to be questioned regarding 
ing camp on Salisbury Plain this land durlng wartime American mer- ln this country run all the way his alleged pro-German activities,
weekly letter goes to him and ha a cbants could not hope to continue from 25 to 35. This means that the Dr. Muck was arrested at his home
gone ever since the war began Tt dolng a blg buBlness in luxuries. But gross profit must continually be en-, last night by agents of the Depart-

i tells him all about the movements he sald that the increased sale of larged, which seems to me to be a 1 ment of Justice as an enemy alien,
of the house and it makes ,him f«i staple merchandise would more than ferious obstacle in the way of push-, but no statement was forthcoming as
that, no matter how long h^ mav offset the decline in luxuries. ing business aggressively. | to the specific grounds for this ac-
hava hao„ u— gr„.__ „ay “One of the seemingly paradoxical But one Of the best things the tien. It was reported, however, that
he has nét Wa thing®.’’ b« went on, “is the increas- *------------------------- —-------------------------------------------------------
too a m ia nai^f,nér ;^ ed sale 6f .pianos to the poorer class-
Bsua V Uraa?J^£T ' a ^ 66• Ü may appear strange that peo-
ahrmt up *°. n®^s pie who could not afford a piano in-
frmif W^.° hare. gon? , to the peace times can buy them now, but
man u plcturea they are buying them. Most of the
ha va wa° have been killed, or who instruments are second hand, and
e iiL ^Har l! ° botv°r‘ or.^ter- they are èoming from the homes of 
rvmif from the soldiers, those who before the ftar were mem-
a, aPi. °f ,these pap6ra are sent to berte of What might b 
ev?.^ employee in the service. upper middle class. S
lU.,° those who may be worrying are coming also from the homes of 
about what peace will bring for the persons who were buying them vn 
thousands of young^Aimerioans in the the installment basis and have been 
army and navy, whether they will be forced to suspend payments. The 
content to return1 to their former reason they are sélling to the-poorer 
positions and ways of living, let me people is that many of the latter are 
eay this: In the first few months of enjoying the most prosperous times 
the war our men talked enthusiast!- they have ever known. For the first 
cally of life in the open air. "This time many are now in a position to 
is glorious,’ they said, ‘no more in- realize long standing desires to own 
door work for us. We" have had a piano.”
enough of that kind of thing.' But That the war had not let business 
at the end of three years and a half in England come through unscathed 
of war I have yet to discover one was shown when Mr. Selfridge told 
of our men who does not want to of the sharp advances In many items, 
come back to his old job the very He told how wrapping paper and 
first minute he can return with string had gone up several hundred 
honor. They are reayjy to pick up per cent, in cost, for instance, and
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Capital Eyes !IT-
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il
y: are rather rare in these days. 

Good—that is, perfect sight- 
is the exception rather than 
the rule. Yet there is nothing 
more precious than good vi
sion nothing so provocative of 
misery and headaches as bad 
eyesight. We are expert Op
ticians and understand thor
oughly all about the correct 
treatment of. the eyes so. far 
as providing the proper-len
ses for glasses and spectac-

* . -* jin

> London, March 26.—Despite des
perate and reckless attempts of the 
Germans to gain air supremacy dur- 
ing the great battle, British airmen 
bave compleiely held the dominance 
which is conclusively shewn in the 
comparative losses. In the four days 
from March 21 to 24, the British 
brought down 216 enemy machines, 
as against 31 missing British ma
chines. Naval airmen during that 
period accounted for 17 with the. 
loss of one machine which,, after 
the bombing raid, had descended on 
the water and the pilot and obser
ver were saved

Air fighting on the 24th was the 
fiercest of the war. On that day 
alone, 70 Germans wetre brought 
down as against 10 British.

Besides the air fighting, however, 
the British have done magnificent 
work attacking the German troops 
with machine-gun fire at low alti
tudes and creating- havoc with 
bombs.
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i Manufacturing Optician Phone- MU 
8 S. Market 8t. Open Tuesday and 

Saturday Evening#.
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^ST^JUJTj an/zy , - ■ This Arm Unbeatable.

Nwer before ouriing this war, so 
experts say}' has it been more con
clusively shown that everything pos
sible must he done to maintain air 
supremacy, and declare its complete 
vindication of the men who have 
been striving' to make this arm of 
the service of the allies unbeatable.
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HEAD STUFFED FROM ; 
ÇATARRH OR A COLD \

■V iv I In ^

f Says Cream Applied in Noetrila { J 
£ Opens Air Passages Right Up. < jSOI SONS■ efcAiSME.I

X SUFFRAGE ORGAN CEASES 
.London, March 27.—(By Associated 

Press)—After ten. years’ continuous 
existence as the organ of . woman’s 
suffrage in England, the periodical 
“Votes for Women” ceases publica
tion with the February issue. “The 
time for'an exclusively suffrage jour
nal has gone by,” it says in its vale
dictory. “ ‘Votes for Women’ did its 
work for ten years; it was a pioneer 
among women’s papers. -It comes to 
an end at a dramatic moment”

XITiilES A RE FIGHTING.
Albert. F rise, Chaulnes and Roye, is. one in

NEW FORTIFIE D LINE ON WHICH THE AL
The heavy black line to the east of Achiet, Thiepval, __________________ ____ „„„ ^ U11G

which the British and French are at present ensconed. For a few fail es south of the Somme River it is

Instant relief—no waiting; You# 
clogged nostrils open right up; the ai# 
passages of tour head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, sauf# 
fling, blowing, headàche, dryness. NT# 
struggling for breath at night; you# 
cold * catarrh disappears. • 3

Get a small bottle of Ely’s1 Cream 
Beim from your druggist nqw. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptie# 
healing cream in' your nostrils. -It pen* 
ctrates through every air passage of-the 
bead, soothes tne inflamed or 4 
.mucmis membrane and rtilef
vlanfly. • ' •* ' • .}.» • "

h'-v'juet fine."; ' Ddn’t stay 'stiÉ^edm# 
Cidd cr nasty ctttaiTb. " r :

_____________ _

. u x . ...“*• **“»• cuocuuca. nor a iw nui es soutn or tne somme River it is
exactly the line held by the Allies two years ago. The rest of the line In 1916, alLof which is fortified 
Is Indicated by the line of crosses. South of the Somme the en'emy is r aging against Chaulnes ahd Rove 
and Noyon. The usual shape of the French line south of the Oise as it is believed, is indicated The Hn« 
as It stood last Thursday is also Indicated. - :
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/VWWWWVWW^WVVWWWVWWWNAWSA»/WWW/WW<A/VWWWV/WWV^\ joice. He must want us to do it— 

some.
“I should think you would be glad

der on Monday morning than on any 
other day of the week, because ’twould 
be a whole week before you’d have am 
other one.

“It’s funny how dogs and cat» 
“RAMONA” ; 1 know the insides of folks better than

Helen Hunt Jackson never dream- otber *olks do, isn’t it? 
ed when she wrote her historic book “We used to say how glad we were 
of appeal In behalf of the Indians we liked beans—that is, we said it 
of California that her story would specially when we were looking at the 
tome day be the means of procur- roast tgirkey place, you know that was 
mg the keenest artistic enjoyment sixty cents.
to a whole nation. “It takes a woman’s hand and heart

Last night’s Chicago premier of or a child’s presence to make a home, 
the big splendid Chine production “Mrs. White has got the most 
at the Auditorium Theatre left the money, but Mrs.- Jones gives the most 
feminine contingent of the vast —which is kind of funny when you 
audience dewy-eyed and pocket- think of it. isn’t it? 
lmndkerchiefed, and male members “l reckon I’m glad this morning to 
satisfied, with a rattling good pic- be alive

fcra.’SarJSA. EF, « . I- -•« - * »»-« i*-
</tVd film named after Ramona Con- ^"ary barrels-except that you won’t 
s.ASO-Ortegiiu, once the betrothed f,n.d “ *em what you think you re 
of hè.” father. The story is told in a S0ln? flnd evcn when you think you 
series ' fif some of the lovliest pic- w°" „ , . _ .
tyres eéV" thrown, on a cinemeto- _ Pollvanna comes to the Grand 
graph scrA"». The natural grandeur t-'P*ra House in April, 
and glory .ir'd laughing sunshine of
Southern Caili ornxVi, mountain, val- FILMLET8
ley. ocean and flower, all Of the V1 , Martin talented 'and 
Inlttloul =h«rml,S P.râmoi.t ,tlr hï. ,ol“d

fully reproduced. ,TO' those who love 
their California, the film but seals 
a new pact of loyalty.—Chicago 
paper.

This groat feature p icture will he 
shown at the Grand lOpera House 
for two nights, Good Ifriday and 
Saturday with special mfctinee each 
day. -

/
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WORLD’S STRANGEST 

DETECTIVE CASES
3

REX THEATREK Brant Theatre RETUi
MONDAY, TUESDAY & 

WEDNESDAY
Miriam Cooper

IN
"The Innocent Sinner■”
_____x Fox Feature

De Luxe Attractions
fi ,

11 
i à '■*

MONDAY, TUESDAY & 
WEDNESDAY

Douglas Fairbanks
In the Big Laughing Hit

"Headin’ South”

*4*

The Story of the Duke of Brunswick’s Jewels and 
Their Disappearance.

\
-i l
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CARSON TRIO

Cla88j/ Musical En- 
tamers -

reward of one hundred thousand 
francs.
made the great diamond, robbery a 
Scotland Yard case. The communi
cation was handed to Inspector Fox 
with instructions to find the writer 
and take him into custody

Fox was delighted with the as
signment, but he did not rush into 
it with a headlong haste. He first 

Being enormously went to his own apartments where 
he read and re-read the letter in' the 
hope of getting more out of it than 
mere words which it contained. 
The epistle, among other things, ©f- 

He fered to meet any messenger that 
■ resided in a quaint old mansion1 in might be sent with the inoney to 
what is known as the “old quarter'* Boulogne. It indicated an apart- 
of Paris.
stones amounted to a nassion. At might be conducted, 
the time mentioned, his collection I Tor, who was deeply 
of jewels was valued at. three mil- ! the case, packed his Gladstone at 

Two police officers i once, not forgetting to put in' three 
constantly guarded the exterior of j or four romantic novels to stimulate 
the house; the interior was fitted Ms imagination. Before taking à 
up with all sorts of contrivances for train he learned, what it was possible 
baffling burglars. If, for instance, to learn concerning the personality 
anyone should happen to step on the of John Shaw. He found that he 
rug in front of the room containing had been employed in the families 
the jewels, the fact was immediately of several noblemen; that he was an 
communicated to a string of bells efficient valet, and that he had some 
that started a dreadful din, com- reputation as an' amateur actor, 
parable only to the overture of a j He had been, guilty of theft before, 
Wagnerian opera. but strange to say, most of his for.m-

The Duke had been peevish for er employers seemed to regret the 
some days, when on the 17th of loss of his services as a Valet more 
December, 1863, he gave a jeweler than they did their valuables, 
orders to come immediately to his The detective reached Boulogne 
house and change the setting of on schedule time and at once re- 
one of his favorite diamonds. When paired to the small hotel which had 
the jeweler arrived, he was escorted' been described in the letter. He 
into a large room containing the sent his card to “the man in'No. 13“ 
gems and the particular diamond as he had been directed, saying 
was taken out of the burglar-proof merely that he was a messenger 
safe. He was closely watched all from an English nobleman. After a 
the time he was at work, but when short delay, he was directed to came 
he left the door of the inner safe up by the way of the elevator. He 
was, contrary to usual custom, left did so and was greeted by a fellow 

The big door of the safe who answered the | description of
Shaw. After some preliminary talk 
the jewels were produced and thp 
man, asked for the reward. But in
stead of giving it to him the deteq- 
tive pulled a pistol.

“Mr. John Shaw,” he cried, “I ar
rest you for the robbery of, the Duke 
of Brunswick’s jewels."

But Shaw suddenly knocked the 
pistol to the floor and rushed from

In1 the latter part of December, 
1863 London and Paris were star- 
led by the announcement that the 
Duke of Brunswick had been rob
bed of his renowned collection of 
priceless jewels. To the initiated, 
the simple statement openei up an 
endless vista of romantic possi
bilities. The Duke of Brunswick 
was one of the oddest characters in 
Great Britain, 
wealthy, his strange antics passed 
merely as whims or idicsyncracies. 
He lived most of the year in Paris, 
which, sensibly enough he prefer
red to any city of the world.

RUTH ROLAND;# i ' It was this letter which
IN

#■ m CiThe Price of Folly
4th. Series

------------------------------------ ---------------- ------------ *—.----------------

Joe and Vera White
In Vaudeville a la Carte 

Scenic Wonders of Canada
COMING x THURSDAY 

In the Screen Sensation of 
Mystery, Love and Laughter
MABEL NORMAND
“THE FLOOR BELOW”

Belmont’s Warblers 
A troupe of Trained Canary 

Birds

Kil Keystone Comedy
2nd Episode 

‘THE LOST EXPRESS’ 
WITH

HELEN HOLMES
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l;iv.ill: COMING THURSDAY

Charlie Chaplin
IN

“THE COUNT” 
MIRIAM COOPER

IN
"A Petticoat PüoV’

é.

f / !
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IHis love for precious ment house where the negotiations

The Inspec- 
interested in

sixU )
Xil itr ; lion dollars.: If; iii

-<lx warnmilffi GRAND OPERA great
from

HOUSEbusiness of knitting sweaters for 
soldiers.

When not actively engaged on a 
scene, Hiss Martin does her own 
knitting^ but while she is' rehearsing 
or app aaring before the camera, she 
turn» the job over to her maid who 
takes ,it up without dropping a stitch. 
Thus a steady stream of sweaters 
flowa from the Martin household. 
and it is whispered that in many of 
the /warm garments the soldiers will 
fib A, tucked away, friendly little 
ncite§ of ‘chèer from the star.

/Not until afterward did the play- 
r/rs in Bessue Hayakawa’ picture, j 
“Hidden Pearls,” know how narrow- I

H

if t .1 iiiiiii!iieiiiiiraiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii!iii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii«i; mmtil 1TO-NIGHT\! ■I * e
. Gus

Hill's Big Minstrels; I I
«. f §

b f \.k:I

f

■dr
■“GGp BILL'S MINSTRELS”

The lovers of Ministrelay will be 
gratified to know that Gus HilVs 
Big Minstrels will be seen at <he 
Grand Ooera House on Wednesday 
March 27 th Mr. Hill’s enterts in- ■ Jy they escaped a terrible fate in the 
/went, this season far surpasses ar ny- J1? ^^ ^ava beds of the Hawaiian 
thiiitf •pvai’ ftttpiTTitpd 'in thp til&'ii- isl&nds. A ütunbGr Of thG momborstions iToVrimfMinstrelsy. rt ^ H1yakaWa

scenic efccts are said to be as rich
as a spectacular comic opera. “A George Melford’s direction, to take 
Btudy In Colors, for «nstance, ïs -.s part jn ^he scenes made there and 
beautifully gorgeous ap any scene wMch form a marvelously beauti- 
t-.ver witnessed on the stage. The fui part of a iealiv thrilling story. 
Olio promises several nuim'bers, à one scene Miss Loomis will he 
which are said to be -especial’ ry in- sfeen perched on the very brink of a 
tcresting. George Wilpcn, "Waltz‘.cliff overlooking the boiling lava; 
Me Again.” has an entire me.w act in another, Hayakawa is shown run- 
which is indescribably funny, as ning across the rugged foreground 
funny as the only George can, make ! with the molten earth almost touch- 
it. Other favorites are: Eddie ,ing his feet, and pursued by natives. 
Mazier, William H. Thompson, John m16 following day it was learned 
P. Rogers. Jack McShane, John !that the cliff and all the ground cov- 
Burke. Jianies Corrigan, A1 Lewis, ^ed by the scenes had been engulf- 
Arthur Gms, John Lovely, Joseph ?d [?y tke actlOB- Had this
Carey, Thomas Hughes, Frank PWg Lh®, ®ceaes w®re be"

s»™ »*». j-wrh — “
_,rennie and the great musical , William S. Hart, the noted por- 
Cates. with sixty others, al - whi e- trayer of Western roles, spent a 
This is the largest and best Minstrel night of reckless “dissipation” this 
organization ever assembled, travel- week. Following the completion ~t 
ling in their own special train and an Artcraft picture, and pending the 
carrying twp big brass bands. Look decision of Thomas H. Ince as to his 
out (or the Big, Street Paradé, next-story, Miv-Hart, unaccompanied-

—)%— by any of his many Los Angeles
POLLYANNA’S HOME-SPUN friends, drove in his automobUe to 

PHILOSOPHY. Paaadena, where he saw himself for
:m* ^thafs the ™ ^

Most generally there is something were more than two months
about everything that you can be glad j ago. “It was the wildest night I have 
about, if you keep hunting long had in many months,” said Mr. 
enough to fitid it. , Hart.

“I can be glad there isn’t any look- Teddy, the big Dane (dog) in Par
ing glass, ’cause where there ain’t any , amount-Mack Sennett comedies rq- 
■glass I can’t see npy freckles. ceives numerous letters from chil-
,“And you didn’t break but one leg ! ,who are among his admirers;

Vou can be glad ’twasn’t two. a matinee idol

3t mm-wwB tise^uyarMsss:pight Hundred tunes to be glad and re- particularly when a dog picture is

r, - 7,-,,, i, u,-, ' '
’ ‘ . ~

1 69—ALL WHITE, COMEDIANS, SINGERS, DAN- 
I CERS, ALL WHITE—60¥I ;

1 j m
With GEORGE WILSON and EDDIE MAZIER;

: I
open.
room was, however, closed and lock
ed, During the following night, 
someone picked the lock, opened the 
big door, and going into the room, 
made free with the jewels in the 
open safe. The person or persons 
had evidently filled their pockets 

If the thief or

Watch for the Big Street Parade at 2.30 p.m. 
HEAR THE GREAT ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY.

Ir
T*

. X GEO. WILSON
the Premier Minefrel at the Grand 
to-night.

PRICES - 2Sc, 50c, 75c, $1.00Isti
ïW-

rn

Special Holiday Attraction J 
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Mar OQth
2 Dajs, Commencing FRIDAY ,fiai » A^111

Special Matirte^ Good Friday. Matinee Saturday

ARROW FEATURES SYNDICATE PRESENT

Clune’sj Mammoth Cinema Operatic Triumph

• with the gems.
X thieves had been shovelling coal 
, they could not have gone about it

in a more prosaic manner, for the the room with the jewels. It was 
floor of the stairway was littered some time before Fox could get out 
with the gems that had overflowed of the room which Had been locked 

■ from the pockets of the thieves. At by the retreating man, arid by that 
least, rumor so related, and the time the culprit had gone down the 
etory found its way into the London elevator. When .the lift came up 
and Paris newspapers. wit'h provoking slowness the oper-

After an investigation lasting for atnr. who seemed to be a slow- 
two or three days suspicion fell upon * witted German, said that Shaw Had 
an Englishman, John Shaw. Shaw rushed out of the building, 
had lived ôriginally at Newcastle-on- detective looked at the man serious- 
Tyne. He was a valet by profession, ly. 
and had come to the Duke of Bruns
wick early in 1863, seeking a posi
tion armed.with. a bundle of first- 
class refermceg, all of which had. 
been neatly and artistically forged 
It became evident that Shaw’s sole 
purpose in taking service with the i Shaw,” he said, “but the next time 
Duke had been to await a favorable you try anything of this kind, don’t 
opportunity to rob him. All of the throw your wig under the bed. And 
evidence tended to show that Shaw avoid leaving your make-up paint 
had found his opportunity while the on the dressing table.,”

Shaw was tried In - the French

jnr

10 CADES? use/«
111

!

y /■ ' “Pape’s Diapepsin” makes Hick, 
Sour, Gassy Stomachs surely feel 

fine in live minutés
j S;

' The

■ x
Time it! In five minutes ail 

stomach distress will go. No ind.i- 
The operator lifted Me hands arid 1 gestion, heartburn, sourness 

L as he did so, Fqx slipped a pair of f "elcIllllS of gas, acid, or eructations 
. handcuffs over ins wrists. °f undigested food, po dizziness,

"You’re * - a- -pretty good actor,

"What’s that on your sleeve?" he 
as>ed. |î■ ior 9

.

■ bloating, fou.1. hvcatlL-ar headache. .
Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 

speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm
less.

It ' A MM.

■

jeweler was setting the diamonds.
He knew that the door of the inner j courts, convicted and sentenced to 
safe was one it and he personally twenty years imprisonment at hard 
closed the big door in the presence labor, 
of the Duke.
picked the lock of the great door 
and made his way inito the jewel 
room and had literally filled his 
pockets with the tempting glass. He 
carried it out bravely, too, because, 
meeting one of his fellow servants 
on thé stairwav. he said that he had 
been taken suddenly ill and begged 
the other man to take his place with 
the duke until he returned, 
first gave him seif away—so to speak 
—toy addressing ari anonymous let
ter from Boulonge to a royal person 
in London, offering to restore to 
their rightful owners certain jewels 
that had been entrusted to the Duke 
of Brunswick by the English royal 
famjly—the consideration beirig a

By (Helen Hunt-Jackson
Faithfully reproduced in Ten Reels—Combined with a 

prologue and Two Acts.

Millions of men and women now 
eat their favorite foods without 
fear—they know Papa’s Diapepsin

YE ill i on INTERFERENCE %££** ^ ^ ^ St°maCl1 

Ottawa. Marclv 26.—John Ghoul- pl fm. your sake get a large
nard pleaded guilty in the police fjfty^ent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
court this morning to interference from anv dnlg Btoro aad put your 
with the operation of the military stomach righ,. Don’t keep on being 
serv ce acc and was sentenced by miserable—life is too short—you 
Magistrate Askwith to One year in are not Pro long, so make yoqr 
the Ontario Reformatory When Bt agreeable. Eat what yon Hire
military service officer, J Maroner and digegt it. fcnjoy it, without 
dropped into a ponlrom last night dread ol- rebellion In the stomach, 
and asked the young .men there to p >3 Diapep.dn be,ongs in your 
produce ihcir exempticn papers h anyway. Should one of the 
Chouinard interfered Maroney family ,xat something which .don’t 
warned Chouinard to desist, and, e wlth them, or in case of ari 
after a severe tussle Placed hum ln,lig€Btion dyspepsia, gas-
der arrest. Gi.oumard s excuse this or st0;nach derangement at
morning was that Maroney was nntj#iwtjme or during the'night, it is
.n unito.m ____  ' handy to give the quickest, surest

j relief known.

Mrs. Delvina 
petue, Quo. writ] 
pleasure in Etat™ 
Tablets have bfl 
medicine ir. the d 
have, been using j 
years and don’t 
thing to equal lid 

■ Tablets the motti 
tee of a governd 

■ they do not conj 
opiates or othen 
they cannot possd 
always do good, 
sold by medicine 
at 26 cents a bod 
Jams’ Medicine d

r

That night he had

THE SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLDi'

f Story Interpreted in Music by a Specially Arranged 
Musical Score.

First Time Anywhere at Less Than $1.00 Scale of Prices.
-■ iiin.ii Malle

$mm PRICES MAT., 15, 25c; EVE., 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c
* isi

il -_____:I /
enclosed in exchange, it is probable circumstances in Detroit 
he would appreciate • a beefsteak Plain pacifism Isn’t treason unless 
quite as much If not more. leommpanied by overt acts, Bays U.

Mary Piekford finished the Anal s- District Attorney Kane, of • EMla- 
sceaes of “Amarilly of Clothes-Line delphla.
Alley" in a blaze of glory. The last 
scènes were a Tdng war in the local 
Chinatown, and when the neighbors 
in the Vicinity heard the blank cart

els' commence to pop, they 
ught a real Tong war had begun, 
promptly fled the neighborhood.

These scenes were all taken at night 
and everyone, including the solemn 
Celestials, had a glorious time.

T "Tom Gurifirarf^rteMal. has been 
I arrested under somewhat mysterious

VISITED U 
By Courier Lopei 

.(London, March 
of Wales visited 

^ fleers Club this i 
Harry Brittain. 
Stuart of the Aim 
a number of Ara< 
him. The prince 
tention of attend: 
weekly dinners" ol

;
u

SMi jr*.MM1 -= ( THREE STEAMERS SEIZED 
Halifax. N.S.. March 36.—Three 

steamers, two -Dutch and one Russ
ian, were seized by- the naval auth
orities here yesterday and wi'l be
fore long be engaged fin the British 
merchant marine ' service. The 
Dutch steamers, which are about 2,- 
U00 tons net each, have been in 
Bedford Basin for some time, while 
the Russian steamer was towed into 
this port op Sunday minus a pro
peller blade. When the officers 
boarded the Dutch steamers there 
was no protest. The Dutch ensign 
was not flying and the British flag 
will not be raised until the Dutch 
crews leave for Holland. On the 
Russian ship ihe Russian flag was 
lowered, but the British flag was I 
not raised.

.
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Bide a Bicycle for Health-But be sure it’s ah I>

Iii ' ^ bs .

i
'•--Ai,. -p.'lL ÿ . , . ' J y • . &ir:

CLEVELAND
-■v-Sv ' iâl

W II. \ » f

How They 
From PerilHTO COMPILE STATISTICS 

Ottawa. March 26.—Ron. c. J 
Doherty has given notice of a resolu
tion providing for the creation by 
the minister of trade and commerce 
of a Dominion bureau of statistics to 
collect and compile all statistical 
information ielative to the commer
cial, social economic and general 
activities and conditions df the peo
ple of Canada. Provision is also 
made for the appointment of an of
ficer to be called the Dominion sta
tistician to havd control over the 
new bureau which will collaborate 
with all government departments in. 
the' compilation and publication of I 
statistical records of administration 
and at Intervals take the census of 
Canada.

fl- i VF I

; iI

Nashua, N.H.-“ 
Old and every mon]jf

SB

! r :
Employes and employers in every line of work are 
grasping the opportunity to give their bodies and 
blinds the necessary daily exercise essential tmuard 
Keeping fit by riding a bicycle to and from their 
[work. Think what a bicycle will do for yo»~

Health, strength and added weight are bound to 
follow consistent bicycle riding. There is

"t

W no exer
cise that brings so many muscles into play, results 
in so much enjoyment — and all so cheaply and 
available so universally — as bicycling.

Ii .
v

!

■

Let Us Demonstrate a “CLEVELAND
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " T ' - - - - - - - - - - ' '

h£.‘, • -J
found relief from pa 
better than I use tc 
any girl suffering a 
how Lydia E. Pn 
Compound help 
Martin, 29 Bowers 

Lydia E. Pinkham 
pound, made from 
herbs, contains no i 
drag* therefore is a 
edy to give your dai 
from such painful p

n,n ü.». 'MknLvdhE^tokhaml 

Mass., for advice, is 1 
S- 40years experience tl 

knowledge which is ti

99 for you(foie’s Shoe Co. for your Easter j 
hand luggage. 122 Colborne street.

See the : combination land plain 
colored Ladles’ Shoes at Cole’s Shoe 
Co. for Easter. |

——1

C.jUMitahell■

DalbousieWOODEN SHIPS FOR BRITAIN BUILT IN U.S.a!
The first of a fleet of 6 great wooden ships, which are to be bu8i in 

Texas shipyards for Great Britain’s mercantile marine, is shown in this 
photo just before being released from the ways and launched. It is named 
the “War Mystery” and it has been built for the Cunard Line. The vessel is 
made entirely of wood and it soon will be in the Trans-Atlantic service, 
carrying supplies to the Allies. The “War Mystery” is a 5000 ton ship and 
it is of an advance type,

n The 8,000-ton steamer Stolt-Neil- 
»on, 'launched in Seattle last May, 
has been sunk by a U-boat.

‘For crying a fake disaster to a 
U. S. warship, A. Krup, a Phila
delphia newsboy was given ten days

StreetI
Theatit-■- ■ *

i________  In jail.t.,.___ i.
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29th
Saturday

lESENT

: Triumph

A 9 f
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Theatre
ixe Attractions

Y, TUESDAY & 
CDNESDAY
Ls Fairbanks
ig Laughing Hit
min’ South”

ROLAND
IN

lice of Folly
:h. Series

Vera White
ville a la Carte A
jnders of Canada

j THURSDAY 
reen Sensation of 
iOve and Laughter
, NORMAND
-OOR BELOW”

it’s Warblers 
if Trained Canary 
Birds

OPERA
HOUSE

■raiHHHi.

I

ly Arranged

e of Prices. I)C, 35c, 50c.
HiuiifiiiiffimaHaK.:

ied with a

IYER TOLD

GERS, DAN-

IE MAZIER
30 p.m. 
TWENTY.

Detroit.
isn't treason unless 
overt acts, says U. 
iey Kane, of Phila-

OR IA
and Children

ver30 Years

sa

irk are 
'es and 
'award 
i their

tr t

r

NEW /
Si

Hats! .'■v:

■ V • -A;.'-,

/- »

For Easter
Very latest styles of Men’s 
Hats for Spring. Colors— \ 
Black, Navy, Green, JStato, 
Pearl Grey, Beaver and 
Brown, Specially priced at

m I X

t$3.oo
------New Shirts —

, NEW SHIRTS $1.00 TO $4.50 EACH
Special Values at $1.50 to

NEW TIES, COLLARS, BELTS, 
HOSIERY AND GLOyES.

$2.50

/Lf /
/
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RETURNED
SOLDIER

HEAVY MEATEATERS INK SOCIALIST AND SON
By Courba leased Wire

Jackson, Mich., March 26.—Tak
ing exception to statements made 
in a public address by Harvey 
Hetidrn. who «ays he is a Socialist, 
a number of masked men, in auto
mobiles kidnapped Heddon arid his 
son here last night a;jd after tak
ing them to the outskirts of the 
city, applied a coating of red ink to 
their heads and faces. Heddom was 
warned to keep away from Jackson

as»,.REMINDERS 
IN PRUNING

* jl

Ài < u t !
;, ■ ■L

L
Thinks. That Ministerial Cri

ticisms of the Sunday 
Concert

Were Unwarranted and Out 
of Place

1 Eat less meat if you feel Back- 
achy or have Bladder 

trouble.

'The trunk and branches c.f trees 
and other plants form a frame work 
whereby the leaves—tne factory of 
the plants—are exposed to sunshine 
and air and upon which the fruit is 
borne. To give the best results each 
tree of a given s<ze should have a 
certain amount of leaf surface and 
a certain amount of sunlight, 
trees are so thick that the 
not reach the fruit, while the leaves 
are so numerous as to smother one 
another.

The object of pruning is to aid 
nature in securing an ideal form for 
The tree should be so pruned as to 
maximum yield of first quality fruit 
The tree should he s opruned as to 
allow sufficient sunlight 
into the tree to ripen the fruit and 
to lessen the development of fungus 
diseases Great care 
taken not to have the top too open 
as sun-hurmng may result. Aim to 
keep the tree low as high, trees only 
add to the work of picking, thinning 
and spraying. \

Different kinds or mit have dif
ferent . habits . of developing • fruit 
tudà. The stone fruits as a rule 
develop auxiliary fruit buds yrhils 
apples arid pears generally develop 
terminal fruit buds. Then again 
some fruits are produced on. new 
wood and others on older , wood

Different kinds of fruit have dif- 
often vary as to their fruiting 
habits It is therefore necessary to

B «, I
'i i No man or woman1 who eats mea# 

regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally, t.EftMANb ACQUITTED
says a well-known authority. Meat By Ceerie» Leaned Wire 
forms uric acid which excites the Philadelphia, March 26.—A ver- 

\ kidneys, they become over-worked diet of not guilty in the treasofi 
from the strain, get^gluggish arid trial of Louis Warner and Dr. Mar- 
fail to filter the wasteland poisons tin Darwok. editors of the Thila- 
from the blood, then we get sick, flelphia Tageblatt, a German lan- 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, guage daily newspaper, was to-day 
liver trouble, nervousness, dizzi- ordered by Judge Dickinson in the 
ness, sleeplessness and urinary dis- United States court here. The judge 
orders come from sluggish kidneys ,d there was not sufficient evid-
• of guilt to warrantWding the
m the kidneys or your back hurts tl, rho 1urv ^
or if the urine is cloudy, offensive, ca?e 1 03 • " -

E L HORWOOD full of sediment, irregular of fcas-
, ' ‘ ’ ’ sage or attended by a sensation of
for the past four years Chief Architect scalding stop eating meat and get 

of the Department of Public Works, about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
Ottawa, who has been retired by | any pharmacy; take a tablespoonful 
Hon. Frank Carvell to make way for in a glass "of water before breakfast 
a man who will be appointed on the and in a few days your kidneys 
basis of promotion.

- :PH

JLnL.
, ™

Some 
sun can-A returned soldier in conversation 

with a Courier man said:
It was with sincere regret that I 

read the remarks ih regard to the 
concert given on Sunday afternoon 
by the newly formed band, of the 
2nd C.O.R.

Not wishing to criticize the

. \

r*j
l it

very
creditable performance given, I do, 
however, strongly object to the re
marks made by certain narrow 
minded clerics. Fully realizing the 
apparent seriousness jof the present 
conditions, it is in. my humble opin
ion' most out of place. Having at
tended, to my spiritual duties dur
ing the day, from which I derived 
great pleasure, I also derived a 
great amount of rest and comfort 
from the music, by the mere fact 
that these men who are now in train
ing, will offer themselves in the 
near future, for the supreme sacri
fice, can under such circumstances 
with a light heart give such pleasure 
to the worthy citizens of Brantford.

Had the boys in France, after at
tending divine service during the 
morning, retained the spirit, which 
these very reverend gentlemen wish 
to force upon us, the prestige of the 
British Empire would have sadly 
fallen, and vanished into oblivion. 
I am only one of the returned men. 
but have learned the lesson given 
out by our several Padres, that a 
Commandment, states that we should 
keep Holy, the Sabbath day, but 
never have their teachings called 
for a Christian religion to be a bur
den. Long faces aqd doleful ser
mons will not help us at all, smil
ing faces with Stout hearts, and 
trust in God, will carry us through 
any difficulty or trial that we may 
meet with.

J lo not wish to criticize the pos- 
sib ties of a greater army, but I do 
tl, K that by exercising a little in- 
|du jement in the way of showing 
certain members of their congrega
tion' a form of helping the cause, for 
which most of us are striving to ac
complish, instead of which they 
take time to go out of their way to 
prevent other people from attaining 
that which they fail to do, although 
these same clerics preach “helo one 
another.’’ If these same soldiers 
who are going to France to do the 
real work, wear gluim faces, how can 
you reasonably expect the civil 
population to bear their burdens 
with a light heart.

For the love of Mike, give the 
beys a chattce.

and air
IBURNED TO DEATH.

E*y Courier Leased Wire
Swift Current. Sask.. March 26.— 

Charles A. McCafery, aged 19, was 
burned to death, William Cottle, 
livery keeper and William White of 
the Northern Crown Bank, 
badly burned in a fire which 
troyed Mr. Cottle’s house at Port 
Reeve Sunday morning.

should be

will act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate the kidneys, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine 
so it no longer causes irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness/

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can- 
n'ot injure; makes a delightful ef
fervescent lithia-water drink which 
everyone should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys clean and active 
and the blood pure, thereby avoid
ing serious Indney. complications.

were
ties-

INDIAN CONVENTION 
Mexico City, March 27.—A pictures

que , convention held in the National 
Museum brought together representa
tives of the Indian tribes indigenous 
to Mexico. The wrongs their peoples 
have suffered were placed before gov
ernment authorities who attended the 
gathering at which means of allevia
ting these suferings were discussed.

ITALIAN OFFICIAL 
Ily Court*? Iae&aed Wire

Rome, March 26.—“Along the 
whole front there, have, been too 
usual artillery actions and moderate 
activity by our re-conncitering par
ties,” says to-day’s war office re
port. “Six he stile airplanes wers 
brought down.”

STATE INSURANCE 
Stockholm, March 27.—Sweden has 

enacted State accident and sickness 
insurance laws patterned after those 
of Germany. Under this legislation 
nearly all employes are benefited 
whose yearly pay does not exceed 
$1,330.

UNIONIST CAUCUS 
Ottawa March 27.—The first cau

cus of the Unionist party will be
held this morning when 
pertaining to the sessional program 
will be discussed.

-ft» NEWS NOTES•A
*

mattersSenator Broussard of Lousiana, Is 
seriously ill. >

—a,—
War is be be declared on wildcat 

promotions across the border.

The next U. S. liberty Loan may 
be for five billion dollars.

' "A

•ri»

Don’t Disappoint ThemOBSERVE GOOD FRIDAY 
Montreal, March 21.—Good Fri

day will be observed as a holiday by 
the postal department here. Thu 
outgoing afternoon mails will lie 
closed at ten in the morming and ’he 
night mails at the usual hours.

Retail dry goods -store across the 
border will be asked to sell $100,000- 
000 war savings securities. EVERYBODY APPRECIATES SOME LITtLE

Inj New York school children .sold 
$1.000.000 war savings stamps in 
two days. , EASTER REMEMBRANCE.LOSS OF APPETITE \

The Very Idea For Yoube/oper- This is true of grown-ups as well as the children. 
1 There is not a finèr collection of

U. S. coast shipping may 
ated by the railroads to relieve con
gestion.

Most Successfully Treated by Taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. These are days of economy, and in 

clothes buying as in everything else it 
is well to look for quality. Price 

Unless real 
quality is secured, youç purchase may 
be extravagant. Good clothes are 

cheaper than “cheap” 
ones. Our policy of 
car lying “all wool 
goods” purchased 
direct (saving mid
dlemen’s profits) is 
resulting in an ever 
increasing demand 
on our- tailoring' or
ganization. These 

are days pf economy and men are 
demanding more than ever before 
the “all wool” standard. Save money 
"right now by spending it at—

Eastet Novelties
——— AND —---------

Easter Candies

Loss of appetite is accompanied 
by loss of vitality, which is serious.

It is common in' the spring be
cause at this time the blood is im
pure and impoverished and fails to 
give the digestive organs what is 
absolutely necessary for the proper 
performance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able aU-the-year-round medicine, is 
especially useful in the spring. Get 
it from your druggist. By purify
ing and enriching the blood and giv

ing vitality, vigor and tone, it is 
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of loss of appetite and the 
other ailments that are so prevalent ! 
at this time. It is not simply a 
spring medicine—it js much more 
than that—but it is the best spring 
Medicine.

Ten million pounds of Australian 
wool are likely to be shipped to the 
States.

never indicates value.

\
Bayard Jones Gray, a former slave 

is dead at the age of 11$, at Laurel, 
Del.

MARTIN J. SHERIDAN.
The noted athlete was take nto St. 

Vincent’s Hospital,-New York, yes
terday suffering from pneumonia. 
Sheridan is 37 yeârs old, unmar
ried and joined the notice force in 

Mh fs now affective, 
idan is well known in Canada as an 
athlete.

i
The proposed liquor referdum has 

been shelved by the New York State 
Legislature.

All petroleum east of the Rockies 
may be comtaandeered by the U. S. 
Government. ~V

In the city than ours. Come in and see them. We toolç 
particular care in ordering and. the stock is up to ' ! 

expectations. Goods and prices satisfy.

rj

A MARYftlODS MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

-1905. Sher-

\V 4b-
The New York State Senate de

feated the prohibition move by a 
vote of 255 to 24.

study thp different varieties and 
their fruiting habits in . order to 
prune judiciously.

In a general way it may be said 
'.hat the best time for pruning is in. 
the spring just before growth 
starts. Wounds made at that • time 
will not d\v out as much as those 
made in the fall or winter, whereas 
there is no danger of this when the 
trees are pruned in March or April 
as soon as the severe freezing wea
ther is over. Spring pruning Is 
specially advocate for tendtit var
ieties as it not only lessens the ten
dency to winter-killing but at that 
time it will be possible to tell how 
much the trees or plants have been 
killed back and to cut below the in
jured portion. The rule however, is 
not inflexible and when trouble 
from winter killing is slight thé 
pruning may be done any time after 
growth stops in the fall and before 
it starts in the spring.

Fall and winter pruning has the 
tendency of inducing leaf growth, 
while summer pruning tends to
wards the production of fruit buds. 
When g tree is making strong 
growtii without developing frutt 
buds it cau often be brought into 
fruitfulness if it is given a severe 
pruning after growth is under way. 
This will result in a check to growth 
and the tree will be able not only 
to develop and ripen up the remain
ing branches, but to form fruit buds 
for the coming year.

In pruning the opërator should 
study the conditions and work ac
cordingly. It is better to prune a 
little each year than to prune heav
ily at any one time. The cuts should 
be so made that they will leave the 
smallest wound possible and heal 
rapidly. Do not leave a long stump 
as this only induces decay. Make 
the cuts so as to shed the moisture 
and thus prevent rotting.

Regular pruning, 'spraying and 
scraping done judiciously and care
fully, return large dividends. See 
that the orchard receives a pruning 
this year. Now is tjié time to get 
your spray outfit and materials in 
readiness.

THE STORE ONTHECORNERMrs. Delvina Pelletier, i3te. Per
pétue, Que. writes: “I have much 
pleasure in stating that Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been a marvellous 
medicine in the ease of my baby. I 
have been using the Tablets for four 
years and don’t think there is any
thing to equal them.” In using the 
Tablets the mother has the guaran
tee of a government analyst that 
they do not contain one particle of 
opiates or other harmful drugs—■ 
they cannot possibly do harm—they, 
always do good. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

FIRTH BROSKnowledge of German is no lon
ger needed for any- civil service po- 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the sition in the state of Illinois, 
rich red blood that the stomach and 
other digestive organs need. Get 
it today.

“Quality Tailors”
120 DALHOUSIE ÇTREET,

Far-sighted men are ordering these 
days two or even three suits. Majce 
up your mind to-day.

A. F. WICKS.
Newspapers, Magazines. Dalhousie and Queen. -

Ludwig Dreyfis, who died in New 
York recently, left over a million dol
lars to Jewish charities.

**<s*i*i^i<YvvvvvyvvvvvAiv WVS^WVWWVIII III III
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VISITED U. S. MISSION.
Bt Courier Leased Wire

London, March 25.—The Prince 
of Wales visited ifche American Of
ficers Club this morning. Chairman 
Harry Brittain, Colonel Campbell 
Stuart of the American Mission, and 
a number of American officers met 
him. The prince expressed the in
tention of attending oné of the 
weekly dinners of the club.

SfiapiM
The G. W. V. A. Piano Contest

s Again Authorized
WINNIPEG BANS JITNEYS.

Winnipeg^ March 26.—Abolition 
of the jitneys was decided upon by 
the City Council last night by a vote 
of 12 to 5 after a discussion lasting 
two and a half-hours.

I/

\ 4

TELLS OTHERS! As much of the city as possible will be 
canvassed on Good Friday afternoon

a

How They Can Find Relief 
From Periodic Sufferings.

ft

U

B, i
Nashua, N. H.—“ I am nineteen years 

old and .Very month for two years I 
had such pains that 

III 1 would often faint 
min and have to leave 
HU school. I had each 
H -pain I did not know 
■ what to do with rny- 

|l self and tried so 
H many remedies that 
[I | were of no use. I 
11 read about Lydia E. 
EFU Pinkham’a 
, 4 table

#

uredat
TV

«

If you are missed, keys can be sec IIPRODUCTION IN FRANCE
Toronto, March 26.—Dr. Creel- 

man, '■commissioner of agriculture 
for Ontario, has received woYd from 
his son in Flanders that he has 
been appointed to assist the French 
farmers iu increasing the produc
tion thçre of potatoes and fresh 
vegetables A number of the On
tario agricultural, College students 
have also' been taken out of the 
ranks to assist in this same work.

m
> X V

S. STERNE’S HARDWARE STORE 

BRANT THEATRE BOX OFFICE. 

REX THEATRE BOX OFFICE 

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ HOME.

XcFARLAND’S CLOTHING STORE. 

ART PERCY’S STORE 

BRANDER’S DRUG STORE. 

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.

■$ W.is ege- 
Com pound 

in the newspapers 
and decided to try it, 
and that is how I 

found relief from pain and feel so much 
better than I use to. When I hear of 
any girl suffering as I did I tell them 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound helped toe.”— Delina 
Martin, 29 Bowers St. Nashua, N.H.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, therefore is a perfectly safe rem
edy to give your daughter, who suffers 
from such painful periods as did Miss 
Martin.

The reason so many girls write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for advice, is because from then 
40 years experience they have a store oi 
knowledge which is invariably helpful

|ggg|
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MINERS ptlNE-OWNERS 
Sydney, Australia, March 27.—(By 

Asociated Press)—Australian miners 
unions have decided tojgq into busi
ness as mine-owners. The Newcastle 
Colliery Employees’ Federation will 
be the first in the field, having voted 
this week to acquire control of a large 
mining propferty.

asesasiaiM*
• _ V

The Piano is on exhibition at the Rex Theatrey

i
*r

-
BflProvidence, R._ 1. phone operators 

have been granted $1 a week wage 
increase. lllllllllll mmmWVWWNAA^,

—/ w? ,
i< V s: ■3É*******hnkjkn Mkj*

W. D. Coghill
“MENS» WEAR”

46 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD.
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RECEIVED nr aster
- J é. . t f S- n

Millinery
Rippling Rhymesf* ❖ -♦♦ V...

ZILzf * E ; ; ' >/£^ .1 ■ ^ - r I■
/!» I| Hi 11»i THE WEARY WORLD.

The war is breaking the world 
and making it sicker than an owl; 
the farthest nations are short of 
rations, and putting up a howl. I've 
just been read In’ how poor old 
Sweden is one big snarl and kink; 
the Kaiser's war way has busted 

■ Norway, and Denmark’s on the 
blink. No land so humble, It does 
not grumble; no country’s so re
mote it Isn’t reeling, and madly 
feeling that it will lose its goat. In 
every dwelling some gent Is yelMng 
that war’s a frightful ’ frost; In 

—. mountain cottage the peasant’s pot- 1
1, m&smsr' ujf tage cost twice what once It cost.

1 ■■ 'I The lone Nyanzas, as well as Kansas,
TWO ÏRJTISM PRISONERS OTWAR STRAPPED TO POST
This picture waa lato by ,a Fr===h pri,«,«, if i. the_ German lmiely SSS Si‘k 

prison camp at Sennelager bei Padcrhorn, in November, 1914, It was brought his wooly bunch, feels Wilhelm hit- l 
out, sewed in the lining of his coat, by J..W. Prendergàst, a Pte. in the Dub- ting when down he’s sitting to eat 
lin Fusilier's, captured in the retreat of Mona, who ia shown in the other, his frugal lunch. The arctic hunter.: 
picture. The photo shows men tied to poft. Pte. Prendergàst now resides whose spear to blunter than1 any 
in Chicago, having been exchanged and honorably discharged from the Brit- spear should be, thinks war costs 
ish Army because of his wounds. Of the picture he says, “The two tied to tryin® when he goes’ buying a brand 
the pole are British prisoners of war, who- committed no offense whatever 'Bew snickersnee. There is no tav- 
but were put there for fighting against the Germans. Wooden shoes which Î1"”' no ^0Je cavfrn’
they wear were given to all the prisoners and their own taken off them. The »nlif
men at the pole are tied up with their soup in froht of them and left for 48 mtrY ’ * 8 ”0t left
hours at a time in rain snow and hail and without food. I Have been tied’ 
to that very post for 4$ hours myself.
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Holyil i;iH m Hundreds of beautiful hats andi; i&t-Below are given more letters re

ceived from overseas by Brantford 
school children in return for the 
Christmas stockings sent to soldiers 
In hospital:

fl shapes to choose from al our store. 
All of the latest shapes and trim
mings at prices that you are bound 
to appreciate.

Ho;î

,5* Hish 1Hospital Whalley, 
Lancashire, England. 
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I ii note in answer
stocking with your address enclosed.
I wish to thank you for it.

I have been wounded and gassed, 
and have been in the hospital for 
four months. I have had two broth-

killed and another stin out there. The name of the Military hospitals 
My home is In Maysville, New Bruns- commission has been changed to the
wick. __I Invalided Soldiers’ Commission.

I suppose you will now be enjoy- Approximately 25,000 soldiers have 
ing the skating over there. We don t returned to Canada from England 
have any of that here. and France to date.

Well, dear friend, I would like to of these 20,458 have been trans
bear from you again, because it is terred to the Invalided Soldiers Com- 
so nice to have some one to. write to mjsgjon for further treatment.

I must close, thanking you At the latest computation there
were 11,584 men on the strength of 
the Command.
, The number of discharged 
diers who have received 
in Canada Is therefore approximate
ly 8,000.

There is, however, always a mar- 
| gin of men whose treatment has 
been concluded, who have been med
ically boarded for discharge, but 
who are still on the Command be
cause the routine of preparing docu
ments for discharge has not been 
completed.

On the date at which there were 
11.584 on the strength of the In
valided Soldiers Commission Com
mand there were the following num
ber of men attached to the strength 
of the respective untie:

“A”—-1,095 “0”—1^343
“B”—1,176 “H”— 611
“C’%— 961 “I”— 912
"D”—2,671 “J”—1,333

”K’’—

I Some of Oar 
Specials :

200 dôz. beautiful assort
ed shapes, reg. $4.00 for

Trimmed Hats in Georgette and 
Silk Straws, reg.
$12.00, for $5.98 and

100 doz. assorted trimmed Hats, in newest 
styles and shades, reg. $6, for $1.98 and

Silk Hose, very durable, regular $1.00; 
for......................... .. ....____ ...

V
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98c iers

iy I
ii . $4.98

a m $2.50I now. 
again. I remain,mi
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V, BLAZE IN ST. JOHN 
By Courier Leased Wire

St. John, N.B.. March 27.—The 
upper portion of the large hardware 
store of W. Thorne and Company 
took fire this morning.
Thorne is head of the business. The 
Are broke out about noon, and an 
hour and a half after appeared to 
be under control. There was a great 
explosion at the outset, followed by: 
several smaller ones. While the cart
ridges in stock exploded for about 
an hour, something like a miniature 
buttle. The cause of the fire is un
known .

Yours truly,
PTE. A. MORRIS.m HAD 10 BEsol- 

treatment
total 723, of Whom 568 are still in 
hospitals. Further classification 
shows that of the men still in hos
pital, 73 lost arms below the elbow 
and 144 arms above the elbow. The 
number of men still in the hospital 
who lost legs below the knee is 194 
and the number having amputations' 
above the knee is 374.

Vocational Training
The vocational training branch of 

the Commission has 3,143 returned 
soldiers under instruction. Of this 
number 944 were taking vocational 
re-education courses because of dis
abilities which prevent them from 
resuming their pre-war occupations. ; 
To date 1,863 such courses have been 
granted. Of these 133 have been 
completed, 186 have been discon
tinued or rejected, and 600 have 
been deferred until the completion of 
convalescent treatment.

There are 2,199 men taking voca
tional courses designed to be of the
rapeutic value as well as of practical 
use upon their return to civil life.

The courses offered have increased 
in variety from 37 to 97 during the 
past year. The instructor staff touts 
259.

■ ■î
(This letter was sent to Miss 

Maggie Crowle, Albion street.)
«_»

PROPPED Iff IN 
BED 1 HIES

Senator\
Ward No. 5

Horton County of London, 
War Hospital, Epsom,

Surrey, England. 
Jan. 27, ’18.

Dear Miss Burgar,—Just a line to 
let you know I was the lucky one to 
receive your card in the Christmas 
stocking.- We did not receive them 
until last week, and I was surprised 
when I was given mine, as I thought 
they were all lost.

I am from Montreal. I have bem 
wounded in the right leg. I lon't 
find anything else to say, so I shall 
just thank you very much fo- the 
stocking. Excuse thé writing as mv 
hand Is shaky. \\

; fhe Western pair
! j■ -

sl I cfl
GGLBORNE STREET? OPP. QUEEN ST.-r 1

Mrs. Lancaster Suffered 
Twenty Years—Tanlac 

Brings Relief.
f &4 *'6j tJ'l have been practically an in

valid for twenty years and Tanlac 
has given me the first reel relief I 
have had during all that time,” de
clared Mrs. Annie Lancaster of 67 
Palmerston avenue, Toronto, recent
ly. Mrs. Lancaster and her hus
band, John Lancaster, have lived in 
Toronto for almost a quarter cen
tury .and have many friends ’who will 
be glad to learn of Mrs. Lancaster’s 
wonderful improvement.

"Mr. Lancaster1 said just the other 
day,” continued Mrs. Lancaster 
“that Tanlac has been the best 
friend we ever had and I think sb, 
too, for it has certainly done more 
for me than anything else ever has. 
Before I began taking it I suffered 
terribly from indigestion and in a 
little while after eating, gas would 
form and bloat me up until I would 
almost suffocate and I simply suf
fered agony until I took something 
to make me vomit. Sometimes the 
gas would press up around mv heart 
and almost cut off my breath. I 
had to be propped up in bed with 
pillows and even then I couldn’t 
breathe good. I couldn't eat meats 
or any nourishing food, if I did I 
would almost die. For years I had 
to live on milk and just the light
est things possible and even then I 
had those awful spells 
stomach. I tried everything in thé 
way of medicine, but nothing helped 
■me and I suffered more than I can 
find words to tell.

» ‘,nFef,ore r fished my first bottle 
of Tanlac I felt better and could see 
that I was Improving. I have been 
gradually getting better ever since.
I have taken seven bottles an'd the 
way it has helped me is nothing less 
than wonderful. I can bat good, 
hearty meals now and things that 
used to disagree with me don’t 
bother me in the least. My food 
digests fine, the gas has stopped 
forming and I don’t have any mure 
of those awful smothering spoili. 

am so much better than I have 
en in years that I feel Hke a new 

person and tf I can help others by 
te*lin8, them about Tanlac, I am 

= certainly glad to do so. ^
— Mr. Lancaster,- who witnessed 
S23 Mrs. Lancaster’# statement, said: „

*s true that Tanlac has done my wife 
55 ? yorM of good and She couldn’t 
5= more grateful over the fact
—2 j tha n I do. For years I have bought 
= !ber every medicine I read of or apv- 

one suggested, but Tanlac has helped 
her more than ..everything else com
bined, and it’s a genuine pleasure to 
endorse such a medioln'e.’’

' «old in Brantford by
Robertson’s Drug Store, Tn Paris by 

Ltd., iu Mt. Vernon by A. Toe- 
ln. Mlddleport by William 

Ph^dd6’ In 0nondaga by Neil Me-

"E”—► 145 691 :,11 Yours sincerely, 
PTE. R. PHILIP,

: I “F”—646
Tuberculosis Figures 

Complete figures in respect of the 
number of tuberculosis cases with 
which the Invalided Soldiers Com
mission has had to care are herewith 
analyzed up to December 31, 1917.

St. John’s Hospital, Up to that date the commission
The Grange, had cared for 2,871 tuberculosis.pa-
South Pert. tients. 6f these 1,983 had been over- 

14-1-17. seas and the other 888 had been cu?l- 
My Dear Little Friends,—About a ed out from Canadian tra'n ng 

week ago I received a stocking full camps. Of those under treatment on 
of Christmas gifth from your school December 31, 1,180 had bee a over- 
with a message from yourself and seas, and 225 were camp cases, raak- 
Teddy Weldon, and am sending you ing a total of 1.405 on the strength 
these few lines to thank you and of the command at that time 
show my appreciation to the people The number of patients discharged 
of Canada (especially the children or died up to December 31 was 1 
and ladies) for the way they are 466. Of these 803 had bean 
looking after our boys on this side, seas atjd 66^3 bad not been out of 
and we are all hoping to be with you Canada.
again in the near future, but only The number of discharges in pro- 
when Germany has been completely portion to the number of deaths is 
crushed. , vastly greater. This is shown by the
- I came over with the First Con- figures for the month of December 

tingent, September. 1914, and this when 169 were discharged, 15 died, 
is my second time in the hospital, so and 3 were struck off the strength 
you can see I am looking forward to for deserting or refusing furt ior 
a trip across the water again. treatment. The month of December

Give my kind regards to all your was not abnormal in this respect. If 
teachers, and once again my thanks 'anything the number of deaths was 
to vou both for vour kind Christmas proportionately higher than usual, 
present, and believe me. These figures indicate that the

Your soldier friend, methods of treatment pursued in the
JACK BRIERLEY. sanatoria conducted by the Invalid-

P. S. Excuse pencil, as I am still ed Soldiers Commission are success- 
a bed natipnt. •

(This letter was sent to Elsie 
Drone and Teddy Weldon, Sheridan 
street.)

'■ ilII mann, wlNo, 841593
(This letter was sent to Miss Alice 

Burgar, of Chatham street. )

s
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1 ■*!y'h- ama\E i: In addition there are many pati
ents receiving occupational training 
at such tight operations as basketry, 
weaving and embroidery. Ten naid 
instructors in this work are assisted 
by numerous volunteers.
Calgary to Have New 800 Bed Es-" 

tablishment

*% Xi
;■ J 1

H-A-T-SOn a quarter section of the Sar- 
cee Camp site the Invalided S»ldiers 
Commission has decided to erect ” a 
300 bed military convalescent hos
pital with the capacity f >r expans’on 
to a 600 or even 900 bed hospital as 
occasion may require. A spur of the 
Calgary street car line is to bo ex
tended to the hospital for the pui- 
pose of transporting patients and 
supplies.

A commanding site overlookin r 
the Elbow River, has been chosen, 
and in planning the arrangement of, 
the standard units which go to make 
up the new hospital, the CommW- 
sloner’s architect has departed in 
some details from the block {plan of 
other Institutions. The administra
tion building faces the east. The 
wings' Instead of flanking it, lie at 

Amputation Cases the rear with the sun-rooms at the
At the last date, Jan. 15th, on! ends of the wards facing north and 

which records were . complete, 1,051 south respectively.
Canadian soldiers suffering from The dining pavilion stands to the 
amputations had been returned to' north and is connected with the 
Canada. Gf these 266 had been die- wards by a heated corridor, 
charged; others were still being A standard recreation hall with 
cared for in the military convalescent7 ground floor facilities for vocational 
hospitals. training is, as usual, one untt of the

A classification of the amputation group, 
cases shows that 328 men have lost The adjacent acreage is so exten- 
arms, of whom 111 have been dis- sive that expansion to an unlimited 
charged. The leg amputation cases extent is possible.

>-

over--
■i-We have been,fortunate?enottffo, to be able to 

purchase a few dozen untrimm
r r

.
ed Panama

©Hats. The shapes are new and the Panama

of a good quality. Beginning Thursday we(

shall sell these at . J,
f

CAIL EARLY AND GET YOUR dtiOICE OF THE SHAPESwith my
n
f

The Enterprise
I
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185 Colbomc StreetAPPLY FOR INCREASE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, March 27—The Pere 
Marquette to-day applied to the In
terstate Commerce Commission for 
an increase of 25 cents in one way 
fares and berth rates between Chi
cago to Michigan ,points.

Opposite Market\
l
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Spring Apparel I
\Q,t

Most.iHi ;

AT ECONOMY.PMCES
'

Fascinating, dainty and a reasonableness of price are marked 
features of our Spring display. You will find an abundance to 
choose from here at a price that will give you the pleased satis
faction of economizing.

t,v:
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WZ 1um i ? i* f * is t^e . * *
Sheeting of

TV 1iSUITS and COATS — ,Women’s InstituteIn all the newest shades and materials. Styles that 
conform to the latest New York ideas, ranging in 
price from—

Suits from $ 16.50 to $40 
Coats from ... $1Q to $30

1 ■ wj
The monthly meeting of the Al- 

ford and Park Road Women’s In
stitute, was held on Thursday, Mar. 
21. at the home of .Miss E. Kitchen. 
The president, Mrs, Turnbull, oc
cupied the- chair and the meeting 
was opened by singjng the opening 
ode and repeating the motto, after 
which the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and adopted. 
Several matter» of business were 
discussed and it was decided to 
purchase six more webs of flan
nelette and a hundred pounds of 
yarn. Committees wore appointed 
to pack boxes • to send to soldiers 
overseas

Mrs. Wood. - district president, 
gave a short talk on “Red Cross 
work and Economy” and a paper 
on ‘‘Easter Thoughts” which was 
very much enjoyed by all. Mrs. I. 
Gilbert read a very Interesting let
ter from her sob Flight-Lleut. B. 
Gilbert, describing his furlough 
spent tn Scotland.

Thé meeting \ 
close by singing 
I hem. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. R. Kilgour.

h •>:

The Particular Hat
to suit your face, costume and fancy. There are ever so many 

new hats here for you to sèe—they are all from our own 
workshop or from the foremost milliners. New shades, 

new trimming ideas, and, best of all, your hat—the 
one selected—4s made with a view to please.

■■■■■I ~ ■

X' s
!-1

DRESSES ;*6
Chic Dresses to suit the eye and purse of those de
siring quality at the lowest price. Prices ranging 
from— J

W

... $13.30 to $20 
SKIRTS

1
WAISTS). 1Finished with the new shawl col- A separate skirt is very near a ne- 

in Silk, Georgette Crepe cessity and when buying one you 
de Chine and Vpilp in all the new- t can not do better for material of 
est colorings. price than here.

:
1 71* !

u ;

| Fa
far this year bdsmess has been extraordinarily good and wq. 

hPPe to make Saturday the biggest selling day of our business, 
and you may be sure that with the quality and prices 
giving fhat we deserve that it should be.

“ i f ,*■*
! m

|t’s Easy to (loose With Our Salesladies

henkle b
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If to Assist■i i Ewe are

a
was brought to a 

the National An-H. S. FARRAR■
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DOMINION POLICE ACTIVE

Tor°S 27Ï^The

ion Police in the Toronto Military 
District last week rounded up 4,447 
men, and of these 101 were put into 

.khaki. ■_

i i h ÿiï&W;tl Byn,r "Exclusively todies’ Wear »130 DALPOUâïË STREEtT OPP. MARKET SQUAREil Street:■Ml i:
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suit of arrests made, the federal «id 
civic authoitipa combined In a drive 
throughout the German settlements, 
were It Was found that a general 
celebration was being held.

—

ZIONISTS
RESTORING

PALESTINE

work for Zionism, is an ittventor of 
explosives now used by the British 
forces on the Western front. He Is 
a Jewish statesman who had a lead
ing part in the negotiations, which 
resulted In the declaration of the 
British Government favoring the 
establishment of the national home
land in Palestine for the Jewish peo
ple. His collëigues are James De 
RArôschild, Joseph Cowen, director 
of the Jewish Colonial Trust; Leon 
Simon. Dr. Montague D. , Eder, re
presenting the Jewish territorial or
ganisation; S. D. Levontln, manager 
of the Anglo-Palestine Banking 
Company; I. M. Sieff, Professor 

„ Sylvan Levy of Sorbonne University.
His Majesty King George in an and Messrs. M. M. Usyshkin, Gold- 

auoience which tje granted recently berg and Roscxff of Russia. 
to Dr. Chaim Weitamann, president The objects of the Commission 
of the English Federation, express- aie to rehabilitate the Jewish col
ed his grajitude to the Zionists for onies and institutions, and to re- 
the work that they have been doing patriate the colonists, expelled by 
during the war, especially with re- the Ttirks, to found within the near 
gard to the great enterprise of re- future a Hebrew university, the site 
Blaring Palestine and re-establishing for which is already acquired near 
the Jewish State. The audience was the Mount of Olives in Jerusalem, 
granted on the eve of the departure to make a survey for the future 
from London on March 4th of the permanent development of a Jewish 
Jewish Commission, which will have Palestine and to formulate programs 
full charge of the restoration of ■ for irrigation, land development.
Palestine become what Sir Mark | and mass Jewish immigration, to 
foundation of the new Jewish State, extend and foster the relations of 
This first Jewish administration of close sympathy and friendship with 
Palestine in 2,000 years will be func- the Arabs and the future Arab and 
tioning in Palestine on the eve of Armenian States;, so that the new 
Passover, when' the Jews celebrate Jerusalem and the new Jewish 
the Jewish emancipation from the Palestine become what Co. Sir Mark 
Egyptians. The audience lasted for Sykes In a recent Zionist address 
half an hour and King George ex- described as ‘‘a vital heart of ex
pressed his full sympathy with all ilizatlon', healing Europe’s sores and 
the plans of the Zi-onist Commission bringing back Asia to life.” An in-
with which he is thoroughly/ fa- feresting proof of the profound stir- MILLING INTERESTS WIN 
miliar. ring of the Jews of all classes and By Courier Leased Wire

The Commission was also receiv- countries is afforded by the offer of Montreal, March 27.—An import
ed By Général Jan Smuts of, the services to the Hebrew University ant judgment was rendered y este r-
British War Cabinet, who had just made by the distinguished French day by the railway commi «don in
returned from Palestine, where he philosopher, Monsieur Henri Berg- which the milling interests won a
had gone to prepare the way for the son, in' whose books on creative point against thé railways the com-
Conwnission’s activities, an encour- evolution and the theory of time are mission ordering that proposed ad-
aging report about conditions and starred the fundamentally Jewisti ditional charges be disallowed. The
expressed himself in enthusiastic ideas. For these practical objects application was made on behalf of
terms about the country and ' its for the restoration of Palestine the the Ogilvie, Dominion and St. Law-
Jewish füfure. Jews of thé world are raising a rence flour mills, regarding the tran-

The Commission includes an' of- Restoration Fund of 'three million sit arrangement on grain milled at
firiai representative of the British dollars and every Jew of Brantford Mçmteal and re-shipped to points on
Government in the person of the is called upon now to stand by the Canadian railways, also to Hali-
Honorable Captain William Ormsby Israel and the British Empire and fax for export. HUNS CELEBRATING
Gore, one of the secretaries in the respond to the full measure of his -______ - m ________ By Courier Leased Wire
War Cabinet and a brother-in-law and her power to the call of Pale- MADE TO SALUTE FLAG Chicago, March 27 __More than
of Sir Robert Cecil, Minister of the stine restoration, first instalment By Courier Leased Wire 50 persons were arrested last night
Blockade, and under secretary for 3,000,000 dollars. The Brantford I Lima, O., March 27.—Five busi- for celebrating the German offensive 
foreign affairs. The head of the campaign for its quota of $2,000 is ness men of Delphos, a German set- Early to the evening, police were
Commission- Is Dr. Chaim Weltz- under a special managing commit- tlement to Allen county, near here, : attracted to one house by strains of
oiann, who, in addition to his great tee. accused of pro-Germanism, were*Die Wacht Am Rhein, and

j

h
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jjmm. ;FUNERAL OF SIR C. 8CHREIBER. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, March 27.—-The remains 
of the late Sir ColHngwdod Schrelber 
one of Canada’s pioneer railway 
builders, and a prominent citizen of 
thé Capital, were buried in Beech- 
wood cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
Indicating the prominence of the 
deceased gentleman, a large number 
of representative men of the Capital 
attended the funeral;
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/irZ 1Holy Land to be Made 
Home Land for the Jews
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TURKEY WANTS CRIMEA 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Mar. 27.—Turkish news
papers, a Central News dispatch 
from Amsterdam says, point out that 
on the basis of thé right of sélf-dê- 
termlnation, the Crimea must be 
joined tp Turkey, afi, the Baltic pro
vinces of Russia have been, joined to 
Germany. For three hundred 
prior to 1774, the Crimea was 
Turkish suzerainty. It has beep re
ported recently that the Tauridlan 
republic, including the Crimea,, had 
been formed at Simferopol, 
great majority of the population of 
the Crimea is Russian, afld there 
are very few Turks resident there.
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Caatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OÜ,

ap Is its guarrmtee. For mord than flirty years it baa 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind^ Colie and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising

sss-sssw:-»»
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SECOND GAME TIE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 27.—The 
second game of the series between 
the Pittsburgh Athletic Club hockey 
team, champions of the National In
ter-City Hockey League of the Uni
ted States and the Hochelaga Club 
of Montreal, claimants of the Can
adian championship, ended tin a 3 to 
3 tie last night. The winner of the 
three game series will be decided on 
total points made. Last night’s 
game makes the present standing 9 
to 4 in favor of the American team-

T
“AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION SIXTY DAYS BEHIND SCHEDULE” 

Washington Despatch—From Detroit News.

genuine CASTORIA always
i

5*
hunted o,ut by a volunteer committee 
of 600 men and 50 women of the 
tpwn, taken Into a brilliantly lighted 
downtown street, and forced to pub
licly salute arid kiss the American

elng
hanged from nearly telephone poles.

Three others, also business men, 
made their escape from the mob, 
Leaders declare, according to word 
received, that the demonstration will 
be repeated to-night until all sus
pected pro-Germans have been pun
ished

Bears the Signature ofA .

flag last night under pain of

S

In Use For Ova* 31 Years
The Kind You Have Always BoughtBEAT CHAMPION- 

By Courier Leased Wire
Boston, March 27 .—Charles Pe

terson of St. Louis, gave billiard fol
lowers here a surprise last night 
when he defeated Willie Hoppe, the 
champion, 250 to 85 in the first balk 
line game of a week’s exhibition 
here. Later Hoppe defeated Peterson 
25 to 19 at three cushion billiards.

T \H‘ L«*y; f4SW YORK C«1 V.
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CONTROLS ALCOHOL giving the government a monopoly
of *rw.XMarch* 2I‘—T,he Chamber of the purchase and sale of indus- 
of Deputies yesterday adopted a bill trial alcohol.as a re-
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There’s No Sentiment About This » >, (
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It’s a Cold-Blooded Talk to Employers !
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XLet u* be frank. More farm labour 
must be found. It serves no purpose to con
tinual^ urge the farmer, and repeat “ produce 
more food — produce more food.” The farmer! 
did produce more food last year — and he will 
produce more food this year — all that he possibly 
can. He is already working to his limit, and that 
means for many more hours per day than the 
city man works. The farmer says: “I’m willing 
to put more land under cultivation, if you will send me 
the labour to do it. And I’m willing to pay the labour 
good wages, but without labour I cannot do more 
than I am doing.”

Now, farm work Is a man’s work.
Any willing, intelligent man can be of great help 
on a farm ; and besides, there are many men work
ing in offices, stores, warehouses and factories, 
in towns and cities, who because of theif early 
training upon farms could readily. go back to farm 
labour and become useful workers in a short time. 
.And remember, the financial pbstacle should not 
be magnified, because the wages plus the board, 
which a farm labourer gets to-day equals, and 
often exceeds, the wages paid to office, store, factory, 
warehouse, and other general classes of labour.

were as loathe to try the experiment as other employers 
now are. But the Government said “The munitions 
must be produced and only women can be secured in 
sufficient numbers to produce them.” The experiment 
was tried and as a result many a manufacturer is carry
ing on certain operations in his plant with woman 
labour to-day more efficiently than he had done with 
men.

We even believe that women would gladly and 
efficiently collect fares on street cars, take over bread 
and milk routes, act as clerics in grocery and general 
stores, etc.

|
We are down to démentais to-day. We either, 

must win, or bow down in serfdom to the German. II - 
we don’t send pur Allies sufficient food

But make up your mind to 
panada cannot stop short In any 
for food production - Food Our Allies 
must have, and every true Canadian Is 
determined that food they shall have.

We ask employers, in all respectfulness, to look 
over their men to-day, and get ready to comb put every 
one that is able-bodied, even though his muscles are 
soft, who is doing work that could and should be 
done by women in war time. Line them up and says 
“Some Canadian farmer needs you more than I do. 
Go!” There’s no use evading the issue—Do it. ;

■i

f
1 t

/

we won’t win,

In Great Britain and France you don’t see able- 
bodied mep behind store counters, wrapping up neck
ties, fitting shoes, measuring off calico, dispensing soda 
water, wrapping up flowers and.serving trinkets in 
jewelry stores.

Neither are able-bodied moi shining shoes for 
other men. Neither are they waiting on table at lunch 
counters, or hotels. Nor do you. see able-bodied male 
book-keepers, typists, tailors, street car conductors, 
elevator operators, etc. In fact you don’t see able- 
bodied mep doing any job that a woman can do with
out sacrifice of true womanhood or health. The old ‘
saying “Men must work, and women must weep” has Fill out the form below, and we will undertake
gone into the discard. It now is, “Men are fighting, so to get you a competent woman employee forever» 
women network.” V man you release. ' *

i

1

z

CANADA IS AT WAR, and the sooner 
all our people wake up to the fact the 
better It will be for them and 1tor 
Canada. Yfx -<'X.;zY : «.. " ‘ J . YX

If some easy-going men object to being shifted out 
of their comfortable jobs, when actual national needs 
must be met, it is high time they should be made to 
feel that great issues cannot be settled without incon
venience to many. The farmer has also been incon
venienced.

Our faith is that Canadian women will gladly do 
the work pf these men who ought to go on the farm, 
as when given an opportunity, they filled the places 
left by many men now overseas.

loued by the Labour Committee, Dr. W. A. Riddell, Chairman.
‘ Organization of Remurce, Committee, Parliament Budding., Toronto.

"V

ML W. A. RIDDELL,
Public Employment Bureau,

95fiuo*ft Put, Toronto,
“But,” says the factory, store and warehouse em

ployer, “I can’t spare men. My staff is already reduced 
to a minimum.” r

»

SiuW I
*ï •t

I have .-aW men working, whom I am 
willing to replace with female help if you will 
get me the help. And I win undertake to pay the 

équal wages where they render equàl

Tp these employers we say, replace some 
of your irien by women workers. OFFER 
WOMEN EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK, and 
in many cases the women will do the work as 
well as some of the men you are now employing.

When the munition manufacturers in Canada, United 
States, Great Britain and France were told “You must 
get women, and make munition workers of them,” they

women
service.
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CONFUCT

AUCTION 'SALE
S. P. Pitcher has received instruc

tions from John Milton, to sell at 
the Bodega Tavern bar Saturday, 
March 30th, at 2 p.m. all goods in
cluding bar 
clocks, antique -ware, sporting pic
tures, porcelan urinals, lavatories, 
quartered oak doors and vestibule. 

Terms cash.
1 roll top desk and chair.
JOHN MILTON,

Proprietor.

glasses, silverware,

For Sale!Bodega. 
S. P. PITCHER, 

Auctioneer,Many Fresh German Divi
sions in Fighting South 

of the Somme. ; '

ROYE IS CAPTURED

New Hostile Attacks Press
ed Vigoriously, Haig 

Wires

Mth. Payment
Location Amt. Down Including Price 

Interest 
$12.00 

14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 
10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
25.00 
30.00 
15.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
14.00 
12.00

Lots for building or gardens, Bagle Place, 
$26.00 cash, balance $6.00 monthly.

The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

GUklnson St........$100
Gilkinson St....... 200
GUklnson St.
Win nett St. 
Strathcona Ave. . 300 
Ontario St.
Ontaylo St.
Ruth St. .
Gladstone Ave. . 400 
Park Ave. .
Rawdon St.
Nelson St.
Murray St.
Charlotte St. .... 500 
Drummond St. .. 200 
Min tern Ave.
Brighton Row 
Webling St.
Walter St. ..
Walter St. ..
Brie Ave. ... 
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 
Home St.

$1350
Leaving the City 

FURNITURE AUCTION
1650

100 1300
100 1350

2700W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell by 
Public Auction, on Friday next, Mar. 
29th, at 61 Park Ave., near Murray St. 
commencing at 1.30 p.m., the follow
ing goods, 2 couches, 6 chairs, coal 
heater, Oak gas stove and pipe, lin
oleum, rugs, blinds, curtains, 4 chairs, 
pots pans and all kitchen utensils; 
quantity of fruit jaçs 3 screen doors, 
toilet set, step ladder, a quantity of 
potatoes and coal. 2 kitchen tables, 2 
iron beds, 2 dressers, 2 commodes, 
mattress, axe, dishes, etc. No reserve. 
Terms cash. On Friday next, March 
29th, at 61 Park Ave., near Murray 
street, commencing at 1.30 p.m.

W. Ç. KINZIE, Proprietor.
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer,

150 1900
200 2400

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale ProfessionalMale Help Waited 100 1350
1650

200 2800T'OR SALE—Grocery wagon. Apply 
, Phone 562. A3 9

200 2000D®. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building.' Hours: 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other hours by 
Phone, office: Bell Isas'",

Jp5,58. Residence Bell 2430.

IVVANTED—Smart boy to learn the 
” Jewelry business. Apply Peque- 

gnat’s Jewelry store.
clerk for posi-YYTANTED—Lady 

’ * tion in Cost Department. One 
with oiffice experience preferred and 
quick at figures. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works. - F43

100 1500300 3300
M39 8600L'OR-SALE—Coal and wood range 

good condition, cheap. Apply 53 
Murray St.

1650
100 1850VI7ANTED—A strong boy to drive 

' * * and assist in store. Apply, J. 
W. Burgess, 44 Colborne Street.

M.W.|33
YVANTED—Boy wanted between 

16 and IS. Apply 132 Market St.
» M455

London, March 26.—The battle 
continues on the whole front south 
of the Somme River, Field Marshal 
Haig reports from the. war zone in 
France late to-night. The Germans 
have also launched new attacks 
around Chaulnes. The statement

appointment, 
machine

400 2450A3a 200 1700
. 200 1000WANTED—Dining room maid. Ap- 

’ ’ ply Matron Ontario School for
F39|tf.

"L'OR SALE—Cheap wire netting 
for chicken run. Apply Box 186 

Courier.

400 1650
200 2000

Safety Razorsthe Blind. 1550A4 5 100 1350girl as mothersWANTED—Young 
'' help, afternoons and evenings. 

Apply 164 William St. .
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Better than new. Double edge 
3 Scents doz., single edge 25 
doz. Send 
Drug Store,
George Streets.

T'OR SALE!—On easy terms, 161 
Albion St., 29 and 41 Jarvis St. 

123 Terrace Hill St. Apply W. A. 
Hollinrake.

says:
“North of the Somme local fight

ing . has taken' place at different 
points. Much movement of hostile 
troops and transport has been ob
served in the battle area, and these 
have been/engaged by our artillery 
and airplanes. ^^JpÉI

“South of the Somme hostile at
tacks reported this morning have 
been pressed vigorously with fresh 
German divisions against Noyon and 
Roye.

“This afternoon new hostile at
tacks commenced in the neighbor
hood of Chaulnes and between 
Chaulnes and the Somme, to the 
north of it. The battle is continuing 
on the whole front -south of the 
Somme.

“In the past six days of constant 
fighting our troops on all parts of 
tho battle front have Shown the ut
most courage. In addition to those 
British divisions which have already 
been1 mentioned exceptional gallantry 
was shown also by the following:
The 8th, 18t'h, 31st, 41st, 61st, 63rd, 
and 66th divisions."

Tuesday evening.—“The enemy Farm Has Been Sold. ^ .
made no further attacks during tlia UNRESERVED AUCTION BALE OF 
night of March 25-26 on our front FARM STOCK AND IM-
r.orth of the Somme. During the PLEMENT8.
afternoon there have been' local en- I am going to sell for Mr. J. 
gagements on this part ozf the bat- Clark, at his farm situated 2 % 
tie front, in which the enemy has miles from Harrisburg, Lot 48, Con- 
been repulsed; but he .has attempted cession 1, 1 mile from Alfred Junc- 
no serious attack. tion, opposite Bethel Church, better

“The line north of the Somme known as the old Miller farm, on 
now runsf Bray, Albert, Beaumont Friday, March 29th, 1918, com-
Haimel, Puisieux, Ayette, Boiry, miencing at one o’clock sharp, the 
Henin, Wancourt, just west of Mon- following:
chy to the Scarpe, and thence along HORSES—One black, horse, 1 bay
our original front. horse 1 bay mare.

“The Germans have been attack- CATTLE—Four high-grade Hol
ing heavily south of the Somme this stein cows, 1 with veal calf by side, 
morning and took Roye at 10.30 1 due April 13tl#, 1 due May 29th, 
a m.” 1- due Sept. 28th.

“Thè line there appears to run IMPLEMENTS—One Adams Wag-
wa- from' Merlcourt on the Somme on.'S^ inch tires; 1 new box, 1 new 

through Rosieres, west of, Roye anti Adams stock rack, 1 new Cockshutt 
west of Noyon. FreSh German divi- No. 11 disc drill, new Cockshutt No. 
sions have been identified in this 12 disc harrow, 1 new set Cockshutt 
area. Including two Guard and two harrows, 1 trip plow, 1 new bn’e- 
Brandènburg divisions. (horse cultivator, 1 souffler, 1 horse

"On this part of the battle field cultivator, 1 pair harrows, 1 new 
the British, French and American: cutting box, 1 .root pulper, 1 hog
troops are fighting shoulder to box, 1 stone boat, 1 grind stone, 1
shoulder, and French reinforcements t°P buggy, 1 one-horse democrat, 1 
are rapidly coming up. The enemy two-bprse democrat, 1 cutter, 
has been checked west of Roye and POULTRY—41—11 Rhode Island

Tuesday Afternoon—“The fight- Reds, 22 pure bred Barred Rocks, 10 
ing died down during the night, other breeds, 2 pure bred cockerels- 
Our trpops established themselves HARNESS—One set heavy team

ton new positions east of Roye and harness/1 set heavy single harness. 
Albert. ' 1 set light single harness, sledgh

“North uf the Somme continuance bell^ etc., 2 new collars, 2 new
of the fighting expected but 'bridles, 1 pair team lines, has not yet developed Stacks arc PRODUCE-Eighteen bushel im- 
reported to be developing this morn- A®erlc^ bann®r eeed oats,
mg south of the Somme against our 21 ^ earlv Cobl
troops and those of the ■ French in S°od ' toe Ysle JereL^o-
™,m"?,6"ho°4 M Ro#* “d

"Th” w,,m„lue to stisrsr » *4$
be severe He has been] obliged to shovel, pew wire fence stretcher, 
reinforcp 1,1s battlefront from all ghovel, brooms and forks, etc., 1 oak 
parts of the western theatre. Over barrei, l galvanized iron lined water 
<0 hostile, divisions, about 840,000 trough and frther articles too num- 
men, are known to have been en- erous to mention. One new child 
gaged in the battle.” crib.

The .French Report TERMS—All sums of $10 and
Paris, March 26.—The French under cash, over that amount 7 

troops co-operating with the British months credit will be given ' on 
south of St. Quentin, have taken up furnishirig approved joint notes, 4 
strong positions on the left bank of per cent, per annum off for cash on 
the Oise above Npyon, where they credit amount.
are -holding the Germans, according Vealf calf, grain, potatoes, hay 
to the War Office announcement to- berry crates cash, 
night. The official reports: Mr. J. Clark,

Tuesday Evening.—“Our troops Proprietor,
are holding solidly to their positions 
on the left hank of the Oise above 
Noyon. The fighting continues with 
undiminished violence along the 
front comprising Braye-Sur-Somme,
Chaulnes, Roye and Noyon.

"There Is nothing to report from 
the rest of the froq-nt.”

Tuesday Aftein-oon—-“The battle 
Continues with violence. During 
last evening and in the night the 
enemy multiplied his attacks on the 
whole front between Noyon and 
Chaulnes. The French artillery, 
well established in the region of 
oNyon and supported effectively by 
our infantry, is retarding the Ger
man thrust. Frequent counter-at
tacks have been made and heavy 
losses Inflicted on the enemy.

“Noyon was evacuated during tbs 
night in perfect order. The French 
are holding the left bank of the 
Oise firmly.” 2 -

YVT ANTED—Two carpenters. Ap- 
’’ ply Superintendent Central Fire

M43

cents
us a trial order. Edy’s 

corner Golborne and 
A20

A43YVANTED—Girls wanted 
” Cream Parlor. Appy 

Candy Works.

for ice Bell Phone 900. Machine Phone 362.Hall.
L'OR SALE—Two steel 214 inch 

- shaft; one 2-0 feet long, the other 
15 feet long. .Also -cone and straight 
pulleys. Apply Courier Office. A41th

AUCTION SALE For SaleWANTED—Night 
’’ engineer’s certificate preferred. 

Apply Brantford Carriage Co.

watchman with Shoe Repairing Clearing salé of pure-bred Hol
stein and grade cattle, horses, hogs, 
full line of farm implements, on 
Thursday, April 4th, at the farm of 

Frank Chapin, three -miles south 
of the city on the Cockshutt Road, 
at Newport Corner. As I have sold 
my farm, everything must be sold.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der, cash. Over that amount, six 
months credit on furninshing ap
proved security. Six per cent/ per 
annum off for cash on /credit 
amounts.

Not necessay to itemize all things, 
as the above goods are first class 
and in godti shap'e.
Frank Chapin,

Proprietor.

\
JJRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
'Phone 497 Machine.
♦______________________________^
gHBPPARD’S 73 Co-lborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 12-07, Auto
matic 207.

YVANTED—Competent 
'v Lady Stenographer, considerable 

experience absolutely necessary. Ap
ply Waterous Engine Works.

first class Cash M'thly 
Price Down Py’mt
$1400 $200 $12.00
$2500 $1000 Mt’ge
$1700 $200 $12.00
$1450 $200 $12.00
$2400 
$2500
$1600 $400 $14.00
$2000 $200 $15.00
$1350 $150 $12.00
$1850 $200 $16.00
$1500 $300
$1800 $200
$1350 $100

M45 StreetNo. R’ms
5 Rooms
6 Rooms 
6 Rooms
6 Rooms
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms '
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms
7 Rooms ' 
6 Rooms 
6 Rooms 
5 Rooms

■L'OR SALE!—Seed Potatoes. Eastern 
*• and Northern grown, stock true 
to name. Douglas & Roy, 7 Geroge 
St. Phone 88:2,

Ruth 
Bri’tn R. 
Grey
Erie Ave.
Ontario
Huron St.
Rawdon
Grey
Holme
Spring
Lawren’e
Gd. View
Gd. View

YVANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS 
’ ’ painters. Apply 91 Arthur

M|45

guaranteed. Mr.F43
A43street.

$200
$200

$15.00
$15.00YVANTED — Experienced dining 

’’ room girl. Apply, New Ben- 
well Hotel, 187 Market street. F|33

YVANTED—Competent hand for of- 
* fice work. Apply by letter only. 

Drawer 4B0, V. P. Company, City.
T'OR SALE—Seven White Leghorn 

hens, Ingram strain; five Buff 
Leghorn hens, Griffin strain; also 
four White Wyandotte hens. Apply,

A]33
YVANTED—A Cook; good wages; 

* ’ Apply, Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 
75 Sydenham street.

M41
Positions Wanted mt’ge

16.00$15.
$12.00

81 West Mill Street.YVANTED—Boy tor office. Apply 
Lake Erie and Northern Freight

M33
F|35

^^fANTED—Position on farm by 
year, by experienced married 

man. Apply Box 173 Courier.

AND MANY MOBE
Have clients for houses in West 

Brant. Is yours on my list?

T'OR SALE-r-One good sound work 
1 horse, about 1350 pounds. Ap-

A|31

YVANTED—2-0 th. APRIL—Compe- 
’’ tent house maid. Wages $20 a 

month. Reference required. Apply 
by letter to A. Kohl, Manager, Bank 
of Montréal, Brantford, Ont. ♦ .

Office.
ply, 998-5.YVANTED — Practical Gardener. 

’’ Apply, C. H. Waterous, tne 
Waterous Engine Works Company.

M|35

' Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer. L.J PARSONS^ÜJAiNTED—Dressmaking by day or 

at home, Miss Duval, 306 Dar- ling St.r MW3Ï

^/ANTED—Experienced bookkeep
er and stenographer. References 

upon request. Apply Box 181 Cour- 
ler- 6W39

WANTED—Man would work tor 
part time each day, in ware

house, factory, or collecting. Box 
150 Courier. M.W|21

T'OR SALE!—Get Delone’s Magic oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, InflaJmmation, 
Croup, etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For Sale at all leading druggists.

AUCTION SALE Fire Ineuranca 
Residence 1*2
Kerby Block

Reel Estate. 
Office PhCne 2610.
228 Colborne St

WANTED—Would yon like $1 to 
$2 daily .at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Ante Knitter Com
pany. College St, Toronto.

YVANTED-—For Junior position in 
office, youth from fifteen to sev

enteen years of age. Apply Water
ous Engine Works.

OPEN EVENINGS.

T'OR SALE!-—Gas stpve, lounge and 
baby buggy. Apply 129 Marlboro

A39
DID YOU SEEF43

St. F. L.
SMITH

WANTED—Laborers 
” work. Wages three dollars per 

day and up. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co., Ltd.”

for general

Elocution T'OR SALE!—-English white leghorn 
A eggs the. best winter layers to be 
had. I trap nest and breed from 
the best. $1 and $2 -per 13, $7 and 
$12 per hundred. Hens weigh from 
4 to 6 pounds. Apply R. Gowman. 
156 Sydenham. A-35TF

resume herjypSS SQUIRE will
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
jects are taught on the Mind Devel
opment, principle. Studib 12 .
street. • /

YVANTED—Two young men on 
” night work in card and spinning 

department. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. 
Ltd.

Property For Sale About your Real Estate ?
All sub- 1,000 -properties for sale 

or Exchange.
Jp'OR SALE—Immediately, brick 

house, 8 rooms, Church street; 
conveniences. Apply, 45 Church 
street. R|35

M43
Peel

YVANTED—Old or middle aged 
vv man as janitor. Steady position 

Box 180. Courier.
T'OR SALE!—Good turnips, 35c.

.bushel. Apply R. Wilson,> No» 
Stanley St. A

Houses on almost every 
street.M43

Plenty on easy terms. 
Farms from 2 acres up.

FOR SALE—Brick cottage 6 rooms 
Electic light, hard and soft _ 

ter, deep lot.AppIy Box 183 Courier
Wanted to RentYVANTED—Two young men 20 to 

24 years of age with some of
fice experience and good penmen. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works. M43

DentalYVANTED—Five or six room cot- 
vv tage, with conveniences; small 
family. Will pay $20 to $25 per 
month. Box 179, Courier.

A43Dental.
TYR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest

American methods of painlees 
-dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
-the Mfcrket over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

F. L SMITHT'OR SALE—Red brick cottage, 
East Ward with good lot. Im

mediate possesion. Apply Jim Hum
ble, 148 Wellington St.

M|33YVANTED—A man experienced in 
” gardening, to work about seven 

acres in Paris either on shares or 
salary. Apply Smoke & Smoke, Par- WANTED—Hats

VV trimmed.
Hill, phone 1367.

Miscellaneous Wants Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358

R35th
remodelled and 

Apply,- 49 Terrace 
April 6-18

Machine 2331?OR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, 8 
Tjpoms, Maple avenue, all con

veniences. Apply 15 Dufferin Ave.
•__________ . A|49

T/or S A LE—Spl endid home with 
large lot and brick stable, on 

East Ave., city. Residence Is com
modious, with modern conveniences, 
location the best. An extra lot can 
go with property. Enquire of F. 
J. Bullock & Company, 207 Col
borne street.

is.
Situations VacantYVANTED—Five

perienced In installing new ma
chinery and general factory repairs 
tor work on crushing, milling, ele
vating and conveying machinery; al
so one good machinist, one electric
ian. Apply, E. H. Brown, P.O. Box 
158, Niagara Fails, Ontario. M|33

or six men ex- FOR SALEYOU CAN
weekly writing show cards at 

home; ea-si-ly learned by our simple 
'method;, no canvassing or solicitin 
We sell your work. Write tor par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

YVANTED—-Woman to 'do 
’’'one day a week. Ajiply

MAKE $25 TO $76

Ave. $1800—For good house on Brock St 
$1200—For nice cottage on Albion St 
$1550—For good cottage Terrace Hill 

Street
$1850—1% storey new red brick on 

Greenwich Street.
$1400—Cotage on St Paul's Ave. 
$2800—Double house on Chatham St 
$2000—For double house, brick, on 

Jarvis Street.
$1300—For frame cottage on Murray 

Street.
$1600—For 25 acre farm near Burford. 
$1600—For 10 acre farm 4% miles out 
$800 fbr 10 acre farm, 7 miles out 

$200 down.
$1500—For 25 acres, near Cathcart 
$1800—For 37 acres near Nixon.
$6000—For 75 acres near Fairfield. 
$4800—For 70 acres, tine miles south. 
$8500—For 100 acres, near Burford^ 
$3500—For 5p acres near Waterford, 
$5500—For 50 acres near Bealfon. * 
$3000—For 50 acres, eight miles out

W. HAVILAND
«1 Brant St, Brantford.

\ g,
YVANTED—Young man or young 
’ ’ woman also junior for general 

office work address Box 184 Cour
ier. M41TO LET Business Cards/ R|41.YVANTED—Fifty

■— berries; higeet prices paid on 
contract. Apply, Waddell’s, Limited, 
131 Clarence Street, Phone 1501. 

- > M.W.|35

acres of straw-T'OR RENT—Furnished rooms, all 
A conveniences. . Apply Central 
Courier Office.

Tj'OR SALE—2 1-2 storey white 
brick, 2 Mocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 rooms electric -light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartmente. Part 
cash pj^rt mortgage will secure this 
property. Fuller ilarttculaTS. Apply 
Box 130 Courier. A|2‘8|tf

THE BRANTFORD
Works, *9 George street, 

fully equipped to manuifacture .pat
terns, large or small, Brom Mue prin/ts 
sketches or sample castings, - also 
turnings and special wood work.

PATTERN
aw

rpO LET—Two front rooms,, furn- 
A Ished foir light house-keeping, 
also a bedroom. 30 King street.. YVANTED—'Business man wishes to 

” rent modern house on or before 
May 1st. Phone 2201- or Box 182 
Courier.

T|33
Osteopathic-

Legal
:------ i PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 

Select paper from my sample 
books. Phone 2532. Thomas W.- Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

£)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School at Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

"DREWSTER & H'EYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank otf 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C. 
Geo. D. Heyd.

/

Girls Waitedx .
YVANTED—All Returned Soldiers 
’’who wish complimentary Y.. M. 

C. A. memberships for six months 
entitling them to full privileges of 
the Brantford building send names 
to undersigned or call at buildng 
corner Queen and Darling.

GEO. H. WILLIAMSON 
Gen. Secy.

Girls for various
of knitting mill, good 
tight work. Previocs 
ence not necessary. The Watson 

Co., Ltd.,

TYRv C. H. ; SAUDER—-Graduate 
American School of Osteopath^, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St„ Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
•hoqrs: 9 to 12 p. m. 2.to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, out. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % 'Cohlorne St. Phone 487.

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.expert-

AUCTION SALEHolmedaie. —?—Of High Class Frikniture 
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of

fer for sale by public auction on 
Thursday next, March 28th, at 134 
Chestnut Avenue, Holmedale, at 

•1.30 p.nf. sharp, the ..following
goods: v SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH
- Dominion Player Piano, if x not . west land regulations 
previously sold. with. 43 records, E-» The sole head of a family or any maw 
piece parlor spite, china cabinet, ^e^enT^f °thè fresent^wîr, and bas 
mahokany pedostial, electric lamp, since continued to be a British subject 
large silk shade, Brussell’s rug. or a subject of am allied «r neutral coa - 
3 x 3 1-2 arch curtains, choice pic- ^ Domtoton \£TT 
lures, oak sideboard, six chairs, oalt Saskatchewan or Alberto. Applicant must 
arm chair, two couches, ' accordian, app^r in ^rson , at ^Dominion 
two oak rockers, leather seated; by proxy may bf ma^e on certain condi- 
mantle clock, f.S yards linoleum, lions. Duties—six months residence niron 
coal heater, choice lot of very fine and^ultivation of land in each of three 
china, glass-ware, dishes, blinds in "certain districts a homesteader may 
coal range. Pandora, high shelf, hot secure an adjotoipg quarter-section as
closet Ja reservoir, a dandy, «vat ^m^thl^u^rof^
$70.00; three kitchen tables, four years after earning homestead patent and

soon* as*homestêad SL
machine, carpet sweeper, lawn mow- en^ on certain conditions. .
er, garden tools, carpenter took, A settler after obtaining homestead pat
tou, o.* W.» M* « "5LS"&SJ5STg; »
also two bedrooms oak dressers. tatn districts, price $800 per acre^ Most 
iron and brass beds, springs, pillows, reside six months in each of three yrars, flox t&d. toilet set fawi rug. gg^te 50 acres and erect a house worth
8x31-2. Other articles too numer- Holders of entries may count time of

S£ 5S5-S SXï TR ESBiH" "4“
just south of the Homelade school, wh& Dominion 
at 1.30 slfarp. No reserve. As Mr or posted for eutr;
Powell is going West, ali will ab
solutely be sold. Terms, spot cash.
Goods on view Wednesday next.

mJONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ets. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jonee, K. C., H.,6. 
Hewitt.

•v

NOTICE!Boy’s Shoes *
TXR. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
■*"’ ‘Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evènings 
Tuesday and. Saturday- Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
usthnents all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

Pl AND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. AM. 

so shoe repairing of ell Mods. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Public Notice is Hereby Given that 
By-law No. 1456 has been duly passed 
by the Municipal Council of the City 
of Brantford, and that under its pro- 
vsions all shops in which the sale by 
retail of fruit, fish or vegetables is 
conducted are required to be . closed 
afid remain closed as follows:
. From June 1st to September 30th. 
inclusive, except Saturday’s and the 
day next preceding a Statutory Holi
day, from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. **

From October 1st to May 31st’in
clusive, except Saturday’s and the day 
next preceding a Statutory Holiday, 
and on each of the ten days preced
ing Christmas Day, from 7 p.m. to 5 
a.m. On Saturday’s and the day next 
preceding a statutory holiday through
out the year, and on each of the ten 
days preceding Christmas Day, from 
the hour of 11 pjn. until 5 a.m.

The above-mentioned by-law takes 
effect on and aftejr the 2nd day of 
April,-1918.

A breach of the provisions of said 
by-law renders the person guilty 
thereof liable to a fine not exceeding 
$50.00 besides costs and in default of 
payment to 21 days in gaol.

H, F. LEONARD,
.. . Cit* Cle*k.

Boy’s shoes.
AND MADE, machine finished all 

so-Hd leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al
so shoe repairing ot all kinds. W. 6. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throaty
zLost v

T)K. a B, ECKEL AND DR. NJ W. 
BRAGG,—Bye, ear, nose and 

specialists Office 65-Brant 
BMI' Telephone 1012, Mao-

Contractor T OST—LADY’S CLOSED FACE 
watch, between West Brant

ford/and 
inside, 
wick street.

throat,
Avenue,
hine 10L Office hours 10 to 12 a.ra. 
and 8 to 4 p.m.

JOHN MCGRAW AND SON,
tractors. Get your tenders before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228-. 6 King street.

con- Brant Theatre, name on 
Reward, return 16 Bruns- 

L|31

T OST—March 9th. red smooth- 
haired, Irish Terrier answers 

Bob. Anyone harboring him after 
this notice will be prosecuted.'Mr. 
Creaesor, Brantford Street Ry. Of
fice. L37

/ChiropracticArchitects DEPEND ON Ü. S.
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, March 26.—Victory 
,and world peace both depends upon 
America, in the opinion of Lieut.- 
Genéral Chlkusi, head of the Japa
nese military mission, which is here 
preliminary to a tour of the coun- 

He said in his opinion there 
was no possibility of an enduring 
peace without Germany being beat-

fJARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. ©. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
Collège, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.'3'0 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

YVTLLIAM C. TÏLLEY—Register- 
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building, phone 
1997v T OST—126TH BATTALION! PIN, 

valued as keepsake. Reward
Courier.
T-OST—-Liberal
^ dog that strayed from 172 1-2 
Sheridan street, or for any infor
mation. Phone 1966 L|33

L|31 try,
FOUND .^turned6roldlerewbo

db«:

papers must be jiresdnted^to Agen^.
- Deputy Minister of the Interior.

W T Rentrer AnrHmuwr N- B.—Unauthorized publication of thisW. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, advertisement will not

reward for Alrdale
J)R. H. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 

Chiropractor, all deseasea skil
fully treated, diseases peculiar to
women a specialty. No curô no pay j ost—Between Eagle Ave..and
Office and residence 222 Dalhousie t Woolworth store, a mesh purse 
gtrsgt Office hours 2 to 6 and to 9.jvalued as keepsake, reward, Courier.

en.
rpoUND—On my premises night 

ot Martib 19th„ horse and rig. 
towner may have same by paying ex
penses and proving property, Ç. C. 

^ivaener, R, R. l Mohawk,

Children'’Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S « il five
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RATES: Wants, Fot Sale, Te 
Let, Lout and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 Words or lessi 1 
’nseriion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c| 1 
Insertions, 20c. " Over 10 words, I cent per word; 12 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Com lug Events — Two cents a 
wind each Insertion. Minimum it, 2ô words.

V 1 Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

A k

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
Ifs easy.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial .Notices and Cards Of Thanks, 
Oov per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with
1 r

;I the order. For information ad- 
vcrt^siDjk pfloue 139.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
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NOTICE !
Now is the time to place your 
order for next winters coal.

Call at office for prices.
F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 

. Phone 345.
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